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User Guide

Welcome
I hope you enjoy using this new Index, the first edition. The Index provides details of permanent and
landscaped labyrinths around the world in university, college and research settings, creating a unique
database. It includes 269 labyrinths, in 18 countries, with brief information about location, history,
design and use of each labyrinth and links to images and further information. The locations range
from city centre campuses to remote field study centres. The labyrinths include patterns laid out on
the ground with rocks and pebbles; mown labyrinths, maintained year on year; labyrinths designed
entirely from recycled materials, fully paved labyrinths and many more. The reasons for their creation
and their current uses are as diverse as the labyrinths themselves, though there is near universal use
of each labyrinth as a peaceful place for quietness, for contemplation, for easing heart and mind.
The Introduction (Part l, a separate pdf) introduces the idea of the labyrinth; provides an overview of
the Index; discusses the research; highlights examples of contemporary work with the labyrinth and
includes a case study by Professor Mary Donahue of Chadron State College, Nebraska, outlining the
creation of the College’s new labyrinth (in a unique setting) in 2020. This User Guide covers some
practical matters to help in the use of the Index.
Copyright
These articles (Part l and Part ll) are copyright Jan Sellers 2021. You are welcome to use this material
for personal research, provided that due acknowledgement is given as to the source. Please contact
the author to seek permission for any commercial, promotional or mailing purposes.
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What’s included? What’s not included?
The Index includes labyrinths at universities, at higher education colleges and at colleges of adult and
further education, both partner colleges (where an adult and further education college is linked to a
university and provides one or more programmes to BA/BSc level) and community/technical colleges
not offering programmes to that level. The Index also includes a number of remote field study centres
and other research centres with university links.
The Index does not include work with canvas and other temporary labyrinth installations (see more
on this in the Introduction). This valuable work is entirely dependent on individuals or teams (to make
the labyrinths available) and would form a different research project. Many examples are featured in
Learning with the Labyrinth: Creating reflective space in higher education (Sellers and Moss, eds.,
2016).1
Searching the Index
The Index can be searched by key words of your choice, like any pdf or Word document. It will be
easiest to read through some Index entries first to familiarise yourself with the layout. I have
restricted use of acronyms and abbreviations; Table 4, the Index Key at the end of this User Guide
indicates those which you may find helpful, used in Column 1 of the Index.
Discoveries, Contacts and Visits
I have aimed to make it as straightforward as possible for a reader to find out more about any of the
listed labyrinths, with links to further information and images where available. It’s been a great
pleasure to learn about so many labyrinths: enjoy your own journey of discovery through the Index,
however you choose to explore it!
Each labyrinth is commonly (though not always) the responsibility of a team, centre or department
within the university or college and it appears to be unusual for this to change. Recognising this
stability, I have provided where possible a direct link to the department concerned, and where it
exists, a link to a specific labyrinth-themed web page (all links were working as of August 2021). I have
prioritised teams rather than postholders: to include the contact details of named individuals would
considerably increase the work of keeping the Index current. The potential for networking and sharing
ideas is considerable; based on the information in the Index, it should be straightforward in most
cases to contact the team or department concerned.
In a few cases it has not been possible to identify a named team or department, particularly where
the labyrinth has no presence on the university or college website, or where the campus map is the
sole reference. There may well be information on campus (even on labyrinth signage) but it is not
available online to the public. This does not mean that the labyrinth is not used. It may be regarded as
a landscaped feature like a garden, available for quiet walking and reflection without a programme of
events; or events may be organised through the university’s intranet or through word of mouth.
I have given specific details about finding the labyrinth, with many links to campus maps, identifying
nearby buildings where the labyrinth itself is not marked. Please let me know if I’ve made mistakes! I
hope that, map or directions in hand, I myself would be able to find my way on foot to any of the
campus and city labyrinths (I would still ask for directions in the Arboretums and Botanic Gardens,
where there are often maps on site but not online. I would definitely ask for local advice in wilderness
and desert locations).
Please also note that an entry in the Index does not imply availability, public access or any permission
to visit, especially in these pandemic times. Readers will need to make their own enquiries: a link is
provided to every institution’s home page (or to a home page for the specific campus) as a starting
point, in column 2. (See also the World Wide Labyrinth Locator).
Use of the Data for Further Research
The two documents (the Introduction and the present document) together form a research paper in
two sections. The Index and supporting material will hopefully provide a rich resource and you are
welcome to use these materials for personal research, with appropriate acknowledgement (please
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note the copyright statement on the first page). I would be glad to hear of any research arising from
these materials and have a particular interest in teaching and learning initiatives with the labyrinth.
Numbers and Countries: Technical details
For ease of reference and comparison, I have kept to the World Wide Labyrinth Locator practice of
listing labyrinths in England and Scotland separately (this would also apply to any Welsh and Northern
Irish labyrinths in university and college settings, but I have found none so far).
The Index is organised into countries; within that framework, each college or university is listed
alphabetically by name. The USA section is sub-divided by State for ease of reference. I have kept
count of labyrinths, numbering each entry (see Index Key, below. See also the Introduction for
discussion of ‘what to count’ which is more complex than at first appears). I quickly found that
additional labyrinths led to extensive re-numbering and to minimise this, have kept to a running total
country by country, rather than a running total for the whole Index. Table 3, below, is an example
from the Index, the first entry. For administrative purposes, in addition to a ‘country heading’ (the
first row), I have used country references (column 1, e.g. Australia = AUS). These are as published by
the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). For England and Scotland, the ISO provides
no separate country code but offers a ‘reserved’ code, ENG for England, SCT for Scotland (details at
https://www.iso.org/obp/ui/ - iso:code:3166:GB).
Australia
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

AUS.
001

Charles Sturt University,
Australian Centre for
Christianity and Culture,
15 Blackall Street, Barton,
Canberra, Australian
Capital Territory 2600

Built 2002.
Classical, 7 circuit;
Australian grasses with
mulch path. Tree and
extremely ancient rock
from the Hamersley
Ranges, at centre.

WWLL 6144. The labyrinth is amongst several
powerful symbols along the Centre’s Pilgrim
Walk, supporting the vision of this ecumenical
centre ‘at the interface between Christianity,
Australian society, culture and Indigenous
people’,
https://about.csu.edu.au/community/accc/about
The labyrinth is ‘a reflection on the journey of
life', described in The Australian Centre for
Christianity and Culture: Wisdom for the common
good, p20; labyrinth as part of wider vision for
the site, p23; labyrinth image, p19, link to pdf
above (undated, c.2016).
Labyrinth located in the grounds near northern
boundary. From George Browning House, follow
Avenue of Trees, past Pilgrim Poles to Labyrinth.
For map showing labyrinth and Pilgrim Walk, see
https://about.csu.edu.au/community/accc/about
/facilities

https://about.csu.edu.au/
community/accc/home
Campus shared with St.
Mark's National
Theological Centre.

Presence confirmed, 2021
(on current ACCC campus
map).

Table 3: Example. First entry in the Index
What’s where?
In this example, we’re looking at information about Charles Sturt University, on one specific site: the
Australian Centre for Christianity and Culture (ACCC).
•
•
•

Column 1 gives a running total of labyrinths in university, college and research settings in
Australia (this is the first of seven Australian labyrinths listed).
Column 2 gives the main campus address and website. Where another college or university is
on the same campus, this is also shown in Column 2. (See Index Key below for recording of
shared campuses and adjacent labyrinths).
Column 3 gives a brief description of the labyrinth itself including a ‘presence confirmed’
record of evidence that the labyrinth is still there.
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•

•

Column 4 provides further information including the use of the labyrinth in particular
contexts (in the above example, it is part of the Pilgrim Walk); links to images and to further
information, and specific details about the whereabouts of the labyrinth including campus
maps where available.
A WWLL reference in column 4 shows that the labyrinth is listed in the World Wide Labyrinth
Locator, where further information may be found: see Introduction for discussion, and
https://labyrinthlocator.com/. The reference number is included for administrative purposes
and will not assist WWLL searches (see WWLL for search guidance).

Endnotes
I have made ample use of endnotes, for the references and links, the quirky details, the stories that
bring the campus and labyrinth to colourful life but that would not fit readily into the main body of
the Index. It is here that you will find stories of communities and teams coming together; individual
lives, including memorials and celebrations, a proposal and a coming-out story; historical notes;
values expressed in the crafting of labyrinths; playful approaches (a temporary ice rink?) and much
more.
Omissions, Mistakes, Feedback, New Additions
If you have read the Introduction that accompanies the Index, you may feel some sense of déja vu:
the following two paragraphs appear in both documents to be sure of reaching you!
I have relied mainly on web searches, supplemented by other sources including literature in this field
and many lists of local and regional labyrinths. Though my search has been as comprehensive as I
could make it, there will certainly be omissions. I appreciate the support of numerous people in
alerting me to labyrinths I might otherwise have missed, and in helping me with a few labyrinths that
no longer exist (recorded in a Table of ‘lost labyrinths’ at the end of the Index).
I hope to update the Index regularly and would be glad to receive information about labyrinths not
present in the Index including, of course, newly created labyrinths. Mistakes are my own, and
corrections to the data will be most welcome. Contact me at jansellers.labyrinth@gmail.com
Before reading on…
Enjoy your exploration of these labyrinths around the world. But take a breathing space, first, with
these words from my friend and mentor, the late Professor Emeritus Reverend Bernard Moss. In his
Conclusion to Learning with the Labyrinth (2016, p.219), Bernard wrote about ‘the gift to us all that is
the labyrinth’ and the invitation within that gift:

… an invitation to seek a better, more humane way of being and doing… allowing the
human spirit – however we conceive it – to infuse and enthuse our shared teaching and
learning, so that what we seek to offer our students is ultimately life-enhancing. So, no
neat and tidy conclusion - but a vision and a hope and a continuing journey, which we
trust will continue to be a privilege and a delight. Travel well.
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Index Key: Common Abbreviations and Acronyms
#

Relates to left hand column, marked #

AUS.
001

Numbers in the left-hand column are a running total of labyrinths per country, preceded by the ISO
3166 country code (as used in the Olympics). This is primarily for editorial use, to aid amendments.
To the left is the first instance: Australia, entry 001.

COM

This additional code refers to labyrinths that are (a) adjacent to, or on campus and (b) are owned by
an organisation with a strong relationship with the university or college, e.g. a founding body or a
campus ministry. There are shared commitments (e.g. to student wellbeing), hence the code COM.
The labyrinth is accessible to the academic community.

FAE

This additional code refers to labyrinths at Colleges of Further and Adult Education and other
technical and specialist colleges, serving people aged 16+ with a programme of courses below
BA/BSc level.

If no number is given, the entry has not been counted in the total of further and higher education labyrinths.
The entry is here in the Index because (code in left-hand column):
n/a

(a) It is a cross-reference (e.g. a recent institutional change of name), or
(b) It is one of a few entries in the Index that don’t quite fit the other categories in this Table.

ADJ

The labyrinth is adjacent (e.g. in a neighbouring park); I have not searched systematically for such
labyrinths but have noted them for reference in the Index where I have come across them. The
academic community, or students specifically, have free access but the labyrinth is not within the
boundaries of their own campus or site, nor does it belong to an organisation with a strong link to
the university or college.

NB

Not yet built, but plans/construction in progress as of 2021.

SC

Shared campus. This institution is not the 'lead institution' responsible for creation or management
of the labyrinth. The labyrinth is listed elsewhere in the Index, against the name of the institution
responsible for the labyrinth.
Table 4: Index Key
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Australia

AUS.
001

Institution, address

Description

Further information

Charles Sturt
University, Australian
Centre for Christianity
and Culture, 15 Blackall
Street, Barton,
Canberra, Australian
Capital Territory 2600

Built 2002.
Classical, 7 circuit; Australian
grasses with mulch path. Tree
and extremely ancient rock
from the Hamersley Ranges,
at centre.

WWLL 6144. The labyrinth is amongst several
powerful symbols along the Centre’s Pilgrim
Walk, supporting the vision of this ecumenical
centre ‘at the interface between Christianity,
Australian society, culture and Indigenous
people’,
https://about.csu.edu.au/community/accc/about
The labyrinth is ‘a reflection on the journey of
life', described in The Australian Centre for
Christianity and Culture: Wisdom for the common
good, p20; labyrinth as part of wider vision for
the site, p23; labyrinth image, p19, link to pdf
above (undated, c.2016).
Labyrinth located in the grounds near northern
boundary. From George Browning House, follow
Avenue of Trees, past Pilgrim Poles to Labyrinth.
For map showing labyrinth and Pilgrim Walk, see
https://about.csu.edu.au/community/accc/about
/facilities

https://about.csu.edu.
au/community/accc/h
ome

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current ACCC campus map).

Campus shared with St.
Mark's National
Theological Centre.

AUS.
002

Charles Sturt
University, AlburyWodonga Campus,
Elizabeth Mitchell
Drive, Albury, New
South Wales 2640
https://about.csu.edu.
au/locations/campuses
/albury-wodonga

AUS.
003

National Arboretum
Canberra, Forest Drive,
off Tuggeranong
Parkway, Weston
Creek, Australian
Capital Territory 2611
https://www.nationala
rboretum.act.gov.au/h
ome
The Arboretum is a
government body with

Repainted 2018.
Classical, 7 circuit, painted on
tarmac. Labyrinth awaiting
repairs (Sept. 2020; in hiatus
due to Covid-19 pandemic).
Presence confirmed (email 23
Sept 20).

Created 2017. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit.
Labyrinth of concrete,
designed using steel
templates and local aggregate
exposed to form the pattern.
18.2m diameter.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

WWLL 8295. Initiative of campus chaplain and
campus counsellor (the latter now holds the brief
for the labyrinth). A labyrinth walk to ease stress,
reflect, for spiritual development or simply time
to relax. Video introduction: see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3Dk0YMi7
PQ&feature=youtube_gdata_player Located near
the Res Life Building (Building 672, to south of
the campus one-way system). Pdf map shows
building numbers: link to map,
https://about.csu.edu.au/locations/campuses/al
bury-wodonga
WWLL 7066. A garden 'for personal
contemplation and renewal'. Initiative of Amelda
Keys; designed by Neil Hobbs; created with
support of Amelda and Glenn Keys. One of a
series of seven gardens in the Arboretum’s
‘Gallery of Gardens.’ Information and image of
construction: see Labyrinth Garden link,
https://www.nationalarboretum.act.gov.au/livin
g-collections/gardens/gallery-of-gardens
Further images of completed labyrinth:
http://www.hhl.com.au/labyrinth-garden
To locate the labyrinth: on trail map, find Village
Centre. The Gallery of Gardens extends directly
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close links to the
Australian National
University, including
two research forests
within the Arboretum.2
SC

St. Mark's National
Theological Centre,
15 Blackall Street,
Barton, Canberra,
Australian Capital
Territory 2600

south from here, marked (A). Link to trail map:
https://www.nationalarboretum.act.gov.au/visit/
tracks-and-trails

Shared campus. See Charles
Sturt University, Australian
Centre for Christianity and
Culture

St Mark's is a founding partner of the Charles
Sturt University's School of Theology.

Built 2014.
7 circuit, stone, surrounded
by trees.

WWLL 8284. On Coffs Harbour Education
Campus. Initiative of University chaplain Jan
McLeod; one of the sacred spaces on campus,
time to step aside, for deeper reflection,
contemplation and problem solving. Built by
students with government grant from the
Student Services and Amenities Fee; construction
led by heritage stonemason, Dianne Hoschke.
Located under gum trees, across road from D
Block Theatre: information, images and map
(labyrinth marked with red star),
https://www.scu.edu.au/currentstudents/services-and-support/multifaith-andpastoral-care/sacred-spaces/labyrinths/

https://stmarks.edu.au
AUS.
004

Southern Cross
University, Coffs
Harbour Education
Campus, Hogbin Drive,
Coffs Harbour, New
South Wales 2450
https://www.scu.edu.a
u/study-at-scu/whyscu/locations/coffsharbour/

SC
FAE

TAFE NSW - Coffs
Harbour, 363 Hogbin
Drive, Coffs Harbour,
New South Wales 2450

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth, street level image, Nov.
2020).

Shared campus. See Southern
Cross University (above).

The campus includes Southern Cross University
(with labyrinth), TAFE NSW and a secondary
school.

The Waite Arboretum
Labyrinth. Built 2010.
Classical, Finnish 9 circuit.
Timber rounds and sawdust
paths, using wood sourced
from within the Arboretum.

WWLL 6188. Designed and built by Jennifer
Gardner, Curator of the Arboretum, as a
'beautiful, tranquil setting for contemplative
walking',
http://www.adelaide.edu.au/waitehistoric/gardens/labyrinth/
The Arboretum is part of the University’s Waite
Historic Precinct and is open to the public.
Labyrinth located in Urrbrae House Gardens,
within the Urrbrae Historic House Precinct. It is
adjacent to Rose Garden shown at F1 on map
within booklet,
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/campuses/mapscu
rrent/waite.pdf

https://www.tafensw.e
du.au/locations/northcoast/coffs-harboureducation-chec
Vocational College
AUS.
005

University of Adelaide,
Waite Campus,
Adelaide, South
Australia 5005
https://www.adelaide.
edu.au/campuses/wait
e/

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image 2021).
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AUS.
006

University of
Melbourne,
Department of Rural
Health, Shepparton
Campus, 49 Graham
Street, Shepparton,
Victoria 3630

Built 2011.
Medieval Chartres style, 11
circuit, terrazzo (paved); 11m.
diameter.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, December 2020).

https://medicine.unim
elb.edu.au/schoolstructure/rural-health
AUS.
007

Wollaston Theological
College,
5 Wollaston Road,
Mount Claremont,
Western Australia
6010
www.wtc.perth.anglica
n.org
This newly reconstituted college is a
partner college of
Trinity College
Theological School
(University of
Melbourne) and the
University of Divinity.

Dates not known but in place
by 2001. 11 circuit medieval,
full paved with red and brown
pavers, in open-air walled
courtyard with shrub planting
and with fabric shading in
place. A ‘scaled replica of the
Chartres labyrinth’ but
simpler in design (no petals at
centre).
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

WWLL 5468. Initiative of Helen Malcolm, Deputy
Director of Medical Student Education. Created
to support students in their professional
development and wellbeing, and as a resource
for the wider community. See Helen Malcolm,
2016.3 See also interview,
https://www.smh.com.au/lifestyle/health-andwellness/labyrinths-offer-a-new-path-to-health20100915-15cs7.html Labyrinth located on the
Shepparton campus just north of University
Building 696 (49 Graham Street). For map, select
'Shepparton' at https://maps.unimelb.edu.au
The labyrinth is part of the remit of the College’s
Chapel and is also part of the notable and
graceful architecture of this site.4 Image and
information,
http://www.wtc.perth.anglican.org/aboutwollaston/chapel-2-2/labyrinth/ For further
images, see endnote.5
Located at the side of the Chapel. Open for
individual walking; groups should enquire in
advance. Link to map (directions to the College),
http://www.wtc.perth.anglican.org/aboutwollaston/location/

Canada
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

CAN.
001

Bishop's University,
2600 College St,
Sherbrooke, Quebec
J1M 1Z7

Built 2009. Classical, 7 circuit;
grass path with local granite
and stone embedded very
simply in the lawn on this
beautiful campus.

A 'sacred and quiet place on campus', part of the
Campus Interfaith Ministry at the Bishops Champlain campus. Designed for wellbeing and
contemplation. Uses have included introductory
walks and drumming circles but also a place for
solitude.6 Image and information at:
https://www.ubishops.ca/future-currentstudents/student-campus-life/studentservices/health-wellness/spiritual-care/labyrinthbishops-campus/
Located near St. Mark's Chapel (which is C9 on
map): on the lawn, past the Divinity House and
downhill near the river and metal sculptures.
https://www.ubishops.ca/wpcontent/uploads/Bishops_map_11x17-Aug102015_v2.pdf See Champlain College entry
(below) for more detailed map.

https://www.ubishops.
ca
The University shares
the campus with
Champlain Regional
College (Lennoxville).

Presence confirmed (website
dated 2021).
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CAN.
002

Brescia University
College, 1285 Western
Road, London, Ontario
N6G 1H2
Brescia is affiliated
with Western
University, Ontario

Built 2001. Medieval, Santa
Rosa design, rock and grass,
with sycamore tree in centre.
Presence confirmed (website
dated 2020).

http://brescia.uwo.ca

CAN.
003

Brock University,
Niagara Region, 1812
Sir Isaac Brock Way, St.
Catharines, Ontario L2S
3A1
https://brocku.ca

SC
FAE

Champlain Regional
College Lennoxville,
2580 College Street,
Sherbrooke, Quebec
J1M 2K3

The Brock University
Labyrinth. Built 2019.
Classical, 7 circuit. Grass path,
grey and cream pavers.
Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; current website,
2021).

Shared campus: see Bishop's
University

https://www.crclennox.qc.ca/thecollege/the-campus/
Concordia Lutheran
Theological Seminary,
470 Glenridge Ave, St.
Catharines, Ontario,
L2T 4C3

WWLL 8283. Brock is the only university in
Canada in a UNESCO Biosphere reserve.
Labyrinth is the initiative of Centre for
Pedagogical Innovation in partnership with
Grounds Services and other teams. Designed for
mindful walking, reflection on learning, wellbeing
(for Jill Grose’s presentation on the labyrinth and
contemplative pedagogy, 2019, see endnote).7
Comprehensive background and image,
https://brocku.ca/pedagogicalinnovation/resources/the-brock-universitylabyrinth/ See also (with more images) 2019
Annual Report, at https://brocku.ca/pedagogicalinnovation/resources/annual-reports/
Located at a corner of Weather Station Field in
front of the Campus Store. Map (shows Campus
Store), https://brocku.ca/blogs/campusmap/files/2019/05/Brock-3D-Campus-Map.pdf
This further education college shares the campus
with Bishop's University in Sherbrooke, with its
labyrinth (see Bishop's University entry for
details).
Located near St. Mark's Chapel, on the lawn, past
the Divinity House and downhill near the river
and metal sculptures. The Champlain College
campus map is more detailed, identifying Divinity
House (B3) as well as St. Mark's Chapel (C11),
https://www.crc-lennox.qc.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2018/05/champlain-carte.pdf

College of further
education

SC

WWLL 4402. Labyrinth created by members of
The Circle Women’s Centre (Women's Collective
for Spirituality, Activism and the Earth) at this
unique university (the only women's university in
Canada). Features in College health and
wellbeing guidance relating to spirituality,
https://brescia.uwo.ca/student_life/health_and_
wellness/dimensions_of_wellness/spiritual.php
Labyrinth located on the most southwestern
point of Brescia hill, behind and to the south of
Mother St. James Memorial Building. Information
and image at http://thecircle.ca/labyrinth/
Map (shows building names):
https://www.brescia.uwo.ca/about/visitor_infor
mation/maps_directions.php

Shared campus: see Brock
University

Concordia Lutheran Theological Seminary is
affiliated to Brock University (which has a
labyrinth).

https://concordiaseminary.ca
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CAN.
004

Georgian College, 825
Memorial Ave, Orillia,
Ontario L3V 6S2
https://www.georgianc
ollege.ca

Built 2013.
Classical, 5 circuit. Earth and
grass path, pattern of rocks
on ground amongst trees; the
labyrinth includes several
trees within the pattern.
Presence confirmed (College
literature: in Self-Care Guide
2019, linked to stress
management web page
2021).8

CAN.
005

Kwantlen Polytechnic
University, Langley
Campus, 20901
Langley Bypass,
Langley, British
Columbia V3A 8G9
http://www.kpu.ca/lan
gley
Editor's note: take care
with spelling of the
name of this university.
It is KWANTLEN, with
an L, not KWANTIEN.

CAN.
006

Lakehead University,
955 Oliver Road,
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7B 5E1
https://www.lakehead
u.ca

CAN.
007

Lakehead University,
955 Oliver Road,
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7B 5E1

Built 2014 as temporary
installation of grass and field
lime; rebuilt 2016.
Classical, 7 circuit, mown
grass lined with spring bulbs.
Presence confirmed (Science
Rendezvous 2021).
The University Chaplaincy also
has a temporary labyrinth, see
http://www.kpu.ca/events/m
eet-kpu-multi-faith-chaplainsduring-kpu-thrive-week

Built 2018.
Medieval style 5 circuit, grey
pavers in different shades.
Presence confirmed (website
21 Aug 2020).

Construction virtually
complete (October 2021),
awaits planting (many native
shrubs and trees, Spring

Part of the College's Counselling Service (mental
health and wellness). Initiative of Susan ScottsHood following an indoor labyrinth event led by
Beth Fryer the previous year. For launch, see
https://www.georgiancollege.ca/news/orilliacampus-celebrates-new-meditative-labyrinth/
Image,
https://www.georgiancollege.ca/news/featurednews/most-instagram-worthy-spots-on-campus/
Located on the Orillia Campus behind the Library
(Room A115 on map),
https://www.georgiancollege.ca/wpcontent/uploads/GC-Orillia-Campus-Map2019.pdf.
WWLL 5844. Built by Urban Ecosystems students
and faculty, following an earlier temporary
installation of grass and field lime. Described as
‘the flower labyrinth created by KPU's School of
Horticulture to lower anxiety and create inner
peace’ (Science Rendezvous 2020). Image
amongst header photographs, Science
Rendezvous 2021, https://www.kpu.ca/sr (also at
WWLL). Academic context summarised in Faculty
of Science and Horticulture report, p.14, at
http://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/President/
Report to the Board of Governors June.pdf 2016.
Features in University’s Plant Databases (one
example here: see foot of page for link to species
map)
https://plantdatabase.kpu.ca/plant/plantDetail/6
97 Labyrinth located on triangular grass area
between South Building and car park L5,
https://www.kpu.ca/campuses/kpulangley/interactive-map
Part of the immediate surroundings of the Centre
for Advanced Studies in Engineering and Sciences
(CASES). Designed to 'encourage contemplative
and mindfulness practices' as part of a major
construction project (the CASES Building) aiming
for a Platinum Award for sustainability. Brief info
and image (p14),
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/sites/default/files/upl
oads/108/Sustainability Newsletter Jan 2019
Online.pdf Located to the south of the CASES
Building in the centre of campus. Link to map
(CASES marked FB),
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/thunder-baycampus/tb-maps
Led by Professor David Greenwood, an initiative
developed gradually through use of a canvas
labyrinth and development of a Labyrinth
Learning Community. The outdoor labyrinth will
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https://www.lakehead
u.ca

2022). See plan for medieval
style, 7 circuit, with seats of
raised stone surrounding the
centre (echoing the petal
design of Chartres) and a
Teaching Circle nearby.
Presence confirmed (personal
communication, 6 October
2021).
The University also has a
canvas labyrinth used by the
University's Labyrinth
Learning Community.

CAN.
008

CAN.
009

University of Brandon,
Department of
Religion, Faculty of
Arts, Clark Hall, 270
18th Street, Brandon,
Manitoba R7A 6A9

The Labyrinth of Peace. Built
2002. Contemporary,
stepping stones in crushed
stone with 10 stained glass
diverse religious images on
pillars.

https://www.brandonu
.ca

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth, image Dec. 2020).

University of British
Columbia, School of
Economics, 600 Iona
Drive, Vancouver,
British Columbia V6T
1L4

Built 1997, re-designed and
built 2006.
Fully paved, medieval style,
octagonal, 7 circuit. Stained
concrete.

https://www.ubc.ca/o
urcampuses/vancouver/

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth, image March 2020,
visually clearer in image of
June 2019).

be a learning and teaching space. Launch planned
for Spring 2022 once plants are in place. For
pedagogical approach, see Greenwood and Lee,
2019.9 Reflections on labyrinth project and
labyrinth walking in personal, academic and
professional contexts, film,
https://ec.lakeheadu.ca/giving/projects/node/21
2
Conceptual plan, see endnote.10 Discussion of
project, Labyrinth Society Annual Gathering 23
October 2021 (film available when released).11
Site: labyrinth located via footpath from the Bora
Laskin Building, on east side of campus. Link to
map (Building marked BL),
https://www.lakeheadu.ca/about/thunder-baycampus/tb-maps
Designed and researched by students in the
Department of Religion, a project led by Dr Alison
Marshall with substantial community funding; a
celebration of faith diversity in the City of
Brandon.12 See
https://www.brandonu.ca/religion/labyrinth-ofpeace/
Image:
https://www.angelfire.com/trek/webzine/peace.
html
The labyrinth is located within a 17km trail
system in Brandon, the Assiniboine River
Corridor, c. 10 min. walk from the Discovery
Centre and near Kirkcaldy Heights School.
Nearest road junction: Paterson Crescent meets
Kirkcaldy Drive. Track continues south from this
junction to pass the labyrinth.
WWLL 4351. This labyrinth replaced an earlier
one set into the grass in 1997, perhaps the
earliest outdoor labyrinth in a Canadian
university. The 2006 paved labyrinth was created
outside the Iona Building, originally for the
Vancouver School of Theology, which has since
relocated: the Iona Building is now the home of
the UBC School of Economics.13 See:
https://economics.ubc.ca/about-vancouverschool-of-economics/
See also:
http://blogs.ubc.ca/kevinmilligan/2014/01/07/th
e-iona-building-new-home-of-the-vancouverschool-of-economics/ Located immediately
outside the Iona Building (on the far side from
Iona Drive). For map, see
http://maps.ubc.ca/PROD/index.php (search
term: Iona Building). The labyrinth has been
included in Beskine Art Gallery tours but this is in
abeyance due to pandemic.
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CAN.
010

University of the Fraser
Valley, 33844 King
Road, Abbotsford,
British Columbia V2S
7M8
https://www.ufv.ca/

Created 2020. Medieval style,
6 circuit, grey and cream
paviours with expanded
centre; curved boundary wall
with boxwood and lavender
planting. Contemplative
bench nearby. On lawn
amongst trees.
Presence confirmed, 2020
(new labyrinth).
The University also has a
canvas labyrinth (see endnote
to right).

CAN.
011

Vancouver Island
University, British
Columbia:

Woodland Labyrinth. Built
2011.Classical, 5 circuit, cut
grass.

Milner Gardens and
Woodland, 2179 West
Island Highway,
Qualicum Beach,
Vancouver Island,
British Columbia V9K
1G1

Presence confirmed (personal
correspondence, 3 May
2021).

https://milnergardens.
viu.ca/

Elsewhere, on the University's
main campus, the Faculty of
Social Sciences also has a
portable labyrinth laid out
regularly in the Royal Arbutus
Room.

Owned by Vancouver
Island University,
https://www2.viu.ca/
MilnerGardens/

The initiative of Professor Christine Slavik,
Department of Child, Youth and Family Studies,
in collaboration with Campus Planning. A
labyrinth ‘to bring peace and ease to all who use
it… [to] strengthen the connection within you
that brings you to your highest and best’
(guidance plaque next to labyrinth). Since 2017,
the concept of labyrinths in university settings
has been introduced, using a canvas labyrinth as
a resource for integration of learning, in exam
weeks, for faculty and off-site conferences, for
children's summer camps and other activities.14
This led to the opportunity to build a permanent
labyrinth whilst students were off campus in
Spring 2020 (personal communication).
Located on lawn, next to University House
(marked F on map) and the library (in Building G).
Link to maps,
https://www.ufv.ca/maps/abbotsford-campus/
WWLL 4744. Gardens and woodland are a
resource for the University's Horticulture
Department, see:
https://www2.viu.ca/milnergardens/vision.asp
Labyrinth installed by Holly Carnegie Fletcher,
following a pine cone labyrinth installation:
https://milnergardens.viu.ca/sites/default/files/
milner-gardens-newsletter-fall-2010.pdf Fee for
garden entry (free to VIU students), see website:
https://www2.viu.ca/MilnerGardens/
Located in a small glade just off the Grand Lawn,
near to the old Milner House. Lawn and House
both marked on map,
https://campus.viu.ca/sites/default/files/map_le
gal_2014.pdf

Costa Rica
Note for readers: Film, pdf, map and visit arrangements for Costa Rica's University Labyrinths
Ronald Esquivel is the designer of all of Costa Rica's university labyrinths. Rather than repeat information for each
entry, please see here for the following resources, cross-referenced where relevant within the individual labyrinth
entries below.
1. Esquivel, 2014
Short film in Spanish, includes images and design for the EARTH University labyrinths (one still existing, one
no longer there), https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2OBAP9lRJ0.
2. Esquivel, 2016
Pdf with brief introduction (in English), diagrams and images, including the first seven University of Costa
Rica labyrinths (i.e. all except the most recent, Laberinto Unidad). http://gaiacr.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/03/Gaia-Labyrinths-3F.pdf
3. Esquivel, 2020
Film (in English) of Labyrinth Society Virtual Gathering presentation (c. 90 min; $12). Explores principles,
design and purpose of 17 Costa Rican labyrinths including many of the university labyrinths. 'Unique
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4.

Labyrinths of Costa Rica': see https://thelabyrinthsociety.gumroad.com/
Map by Ronald Esquivel, undated
'Mapa Laberintos en Costa Rica' provides details of every labyrinth in Costa Rica. This interactive map
includes contact information for visits and further information about each of the labyrinths listed below, for
both EARTH University and the University of Costa Rica (not yet including the most recently created UCR
labyrinth, Laberinto Unidad, the Labyrinth of Unity). To find the map, scroll down on this website:
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-para-encontrarse/

Visiting arrangements
On the map, green markers denote public sites, blue markers denote private sites, but most give contact details (also
available on the WWLL). All university labyrinths in Costa Rica may be visited during university opening hours once
normal practice is resumed. At present, enquire in advance. Advance arrangements are essential for the EARTH
University (a gated campus).
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

CRI.
001

EARTH University
(Escuela de Agricultura
de la Region Tropical
Humeda), Guácimo,
Limón Province,
Mercedes

Laberinto Sabiduria (the
Wisdom Labyrinth). Built
2013.
Rocks on earth, in garden
setting. Design within Ronald
Esquivel's Vesica Pisces series,
based on trefoils and sacred
geometry. 18m diameter.

WWLL 5889. Designed by Ronald Esquivel for this
agricultural university campus attended by many
international students. This labyrinth is a design
of resolution and balance. It is used during
student orientation and to support walkers
seeking inspiration, problem solving, community
building and prior to exams. Gated campus: visits
should be pre-arranged. Further information and
image (in Spanish), see Esquivel 2014, above.
Brief film about design and purpose (in Spanish),
'Laberinto Sabiduria', and link to map, see at
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/
Film (in English) including this labyrinth, see
Esquivel 2020, above.

https://www.earth.ac.
cr/en/

CRI.
002

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Cuidad
Universitaria Rodrigo
Facio, San Pedro
Main campus of the
University
https://www.ucr.ac.cr/
acerca-u/campus.html
Contact: see WWLL

CRI.
003

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Sede de
Occidente, Alajuela
Province,
San Ramón
The University's
Western campus

Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society
Presentation 26 Sept 2020)

Laberinto Serenidad (the
Serenity Labyrinth). Built
2018. Contemporary freeform
design to meet the challenges
of the space, within Ronald
Esquivel's Personal Growth
series. Smooth rocks set into
lawn; grass path. 42m
diameter.
Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society Gathering
Presentation 26 Sept. 2020)

Laberinto Expansión (the
Expansion Labyrinth). Built
2017. Contemporary design
based on sacred geometry,
within Ronald Esquivel's
Expansive Penta series.
Pentagonal with curving lines,
8 circuit, rocks on grass with

WWLL 7873. Designed by Ronald Esquivel with
support from the Gaia Foundation. A labyrinth
pattern that flows between trees, designed to
alleviate stress (for students but especially for
administrative staff working under pressure).
Brief information, design and image, see Esquivel
2016, above. Further information and film (in
Spanish), 'Laberinto Serenidad' and link to map
at:
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/ Filmed presentation by Ronald
Esquivel (in English) including this labyrinth, see
Esquivel (2020) above.
Located on the University's main city campus,
adjacent to Casa de Idiomas.
WWLL 7867. Designed by Ronald Esquivel with
support from the Gaia Foundation. A theme of
breathing in and breathing out, the natural
expansion of the universe, inner growth. Shaped
like a flower, a very striking design. Brief
information, design and image, see Esquivel
2016, above. YouTube including this labyrinth (in
Spanish), 2017: 'Trails for Inspiration',
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http://www.so.ucr.ac.c
r/
Contact: see WWLL

CRI.
004

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Sede de
Occidente, Alajuela
Province,
San Ramón
The University's
Western campus
http://www.so.ucr.ac.c
r/
Contact: see WWLL

CRI.
005

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Sede de
Occidente, Alajuela
Province,
San Ramón
The University's
Western campus
http://www.so.ucr.ac.c
r/
Contact: see WWLL

CRI.
006

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Sede de
Occidente, Alajuela
Province,
San Ramón
The University's
Western campus

larger boulders within the
pattern for group seating.
Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society
Presentation 26 Sept 2020)

Laberinto Creatividad (the
Creativity Labyrinth). Built
2017. Contemporary design
within Ronald Esquivel's
Expansive Penta series: a
pattern of concentric waves
with palm trees integrated
into design. Grass path with
boulders.
Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society
Presentation 26 Sept 2020)

Laberinto Integración (the
Integration Labyrinth). Built
2017. Contemporary design
responsive to the unusual
space: grass path and
boulders in L shaped garden
amongst trees, with three
trees pivotal to the design.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFe84MBe3
94 Also available at
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/ Link to map at same website.
Filmed presentation by Ronald Esquivel (in
English) including this labyrinth, see Esquivel
(2020) above.
Located near Maintenance area on campus.
WWLL 7868. Designed by Ronald Esquivel with
support from the Gaia Foundation. A labyrinth
designed to facilitate creativity and integration.
Brief information, design and image, see Esquivel
2016, above. YouTube including this labyrinth(in
Spanish), 2017:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFe84MBe3
94 Also available at
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/ Link to map at same website.
Filmed presentation by Ronald Esquivel (in
English) including this labyrinth, see Esquivel
(2020) above.
Located at student university residences in a
long, narrow garden area.

Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society
Presentation 26 Sept 2020)

WWLL 7869. Designed by Ronald Esquivel with
support from the Gaia Foundation, for a
university psychologist. A labyrinth based on the
concept of inner integration, designed to support
students who are clients of counselling or
psychological support services as they face new
challenges including career choices and transition
to new environments. The labyrinth flanks a high
wall and wraps around a corner: it is only from
the centre that the whole labyrinth can be seen.
Brief information, design and image, see Esquivel
2016, above. YouTube featuring this labyrinth (in
Spanish), 2017,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uFe84MBe3
94 Also available at
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/ Link to map at same website.
Filmed presentation by Ronald Esquivel (in
English) including this labyrinth, see Esquivel
(2020) above.
Located behind the Student Life Building.

Laberinto Compasión (the
Compassion Labyrinth). Built
2018. Design within Ronald
Esquivel's Vesica Pisces series,
based on trefoil and sacred
geometry. Mirror labyrinth
with two distinctive entrances
for two walkers to enter
separately and follow their

WWLL 7870. Designed by Ronald Esquivel with
support from the Gaia Foundation. Brief
information, design and image, see Esquivel
2016, above. A design for the psychologist
responsible for the Children's Center (a nursery
for the children of university staff). Concern
about the prevalence of bullying in schools led to
this design as an early years resource to support
the development of empathy 'as the first step
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http://www.so.ucr.ac.c
r/
Contact: see WWLL

CRI.
007

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Tacares de Grecia
The University's
Tacares campus
Contact: see WWLL

own path to meet at the
centre. Smooth small rocks on
earth.
Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society
Presentation 26 Sept 2020)
Laberinto Espirales de la Vida
(the Spirals of Life Labyrinth).
Built 2018.
Smooth rocks outlining a grass
path. Contemporary freeform
design to meet the challenges
of the space, within Ronald
Esquivel's Personal Growth
series.
Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society
Presentation 26 Sept 2020)

CRI.
008

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Tacares de Grecia
The University's
Tacares campus
Contact: see WWLL

Persona / Esencia (the Person
/ Essence Labyrinth). Built
2018.
Contemporary design within
Ronald Esquivel's Vesica
Pisces series, based on trefoils
and sacred geometry. Rocks
on grass: a grass path in a
grove of trees.
Presence confirmed
(Labyrinth Society
Presentation 26 Sept 2020)

CRI.
009

Universidad de Costa
Rica, Cartago Province,
Turrialba
The University's
Atlantic campus
Contact: see WWLL

Laberinto Unidad (the
Labyrinth of Unity). Built
2019. Contemporary design
within Ronald Esquivel's
Vesica Pisces series, based on
trefoil geometry. Smooth
rocks outlining a grass path.

towards compassion' (Ronald Esquivel in film
including images of this labyrinth, see Esquivel
(2020) above). The pathways draw two walkers
to meet at the centre and through play, explore
what each other might be feeling. Link to map,
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/
Located at the UCR Children's Center.
WWLL 7871. Designed by Ronald Esquivel with
support from the Gaia Foundation, for the
Psychology Department. An experimental design,
a labyrinth relating to our aspirations,
opportunity to refresh perspectives: where we
have come from, where we are, what we want to
be.
Brief information, design and image, see Esquivel
2016, above. Brief film on design and purpose (in
Spanish) and link to map,
http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/ Reflective notes prior to walking,
linked to map. Filmed presentation by Ronald
Esquivel (in English) including this labyrinth, see
Esquivel (2020) above.
WWLL 7872. Designed by Ronald Esquivel with
support from the Gaia Foundation. Named for
the search for essence of the self: a labyrinth
design towards integration of the self, freeing
ourselves from unhelpful beliefs and patterns,
opening up a greater potential. Brief information,
design and image, see Esquivel 2016, above. Brief
film on design and purpose (in Spanish) and link
to map, http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/ Reflective notes prior to walking,
linked to map. Filmed presentation by Ronald
Esquivel (in English) including this labyrinth, see
Esquivel (2020) above.
WWLL 8051. Designed by Ronald Esquivel, a
labyrinth designed to promote inner and outer
harmony. For image, see WWLL entry. Link to
map, http://biocreacion.org/laberintos-paraencontrarse/

Presence confirmed, 2019
(new labyrinth, recent WWLL
entry).
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England
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

ENG.
001

Anglia Ruskin
University, Chelmsford
Campus, Bishop Hall
Lane, Chelmsford,
Essex CM1 1SQ

Created 2011. Classical, 7
circuit lawn labyrinth, planted
with daffodils.

WWLL 8282. The initiative of Debbie Holley, then
Reader in Education, with Chaplaincy, Staff
Development and Estates team support.
Introduced as a resource for teaching and
wellbeing. See Debbie Holley, 2016.15
Mindfulness walk organised by Chaplaincy for the
beginning of the academic year, 2021, image in
poster,
https://www.angliastudent.com/ents/event/928
0/
Located on lawn to east of Marconi Building at
centre of campus. Link to map,
https://aru.ac.uk/student-life/life-oncampus/chelmsford-campus/travelling-to-ourchelmsford-campus.

https://aru.ac.uk

n/a

Ashridge Business
School

ENG.
002

Canterbury Christ
Church University,
North Holmes Road,
Canterbury, Kent CT1
1QU
https://www.canterbu
ry.ac.uk

ENG.
003

Cliff College, Cliff Lane,
Calver, Hope Valley,
Sheffield, Derbyshire
S32 3XG

Presence confirmed, 2019
(personal communication),
2021 (poster, see right).

Name changed: See Hult International Business
School
Created 2015.
Classical 7 circuit. Mown lawn
in historic network of gardens
of St. Martin's Priory (part of
the University); signs include
luminescent finger labyrinth.
Presence confirmed (personal
communication, May 2021).

Date n/k.
Modified medieval style, 3
circuit. Bark mulch path edged
by black piping; walls of

WWLL 7712. Installed for Re-enchanting the
Academy, 2015 conference on creativity. Now
maintained by Estates team.16 Image at WWLL.
The initiative of Sonia Overall (School of
Humanities and member of the Walking Artist's
Network) whose research and creative practice
includes walking, see:
https://www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-andhumanities/school-ofhumanities/Staff/Profile.aspx?staff=18908aed43
8cc0df
This part of the university grounds is now gated
but usually open during University opening
hours. Visitors may wish to check with Reception
in advance or contact Sonia Overall if they are
unsure about access (email link on web page
above). Labyrinth located in the gardens of St.
Martin's Priory (a University conference centre).
From North Holmes Road, find St. Martin's
Church. Walk up the narrow un-named road
beside it, onto a track past University car park on
left and Priory on right. Walk up track to find
labyrinth garden on right. Link to map (shows
buildings named above, on right of map):
https://www.canterbury.ac.uk/about-us/findus/canterbury.aspx
https://www.canterbury.ac.uk/about-us/findus/canterbury.aspx
A small labyrinth at this theological college,
available for the college community and retreat
and conference participants.
Image at:
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https://cliffcollege.ac.u
k
Partner college with
University of
Manchester
ENG.
004

College of the
Resurrection, Stocks
Bank Road, Mirfield,
West Yorkshire, WF14
0BW
https://college.mirfield
.org.uk
Partner college with
the University of
Durham

paving stones.
Presence confirmed (2019
publicity image).

Built 2011.
Medieval style, 7 circuit
labyrinth. Mown grass, raised
path and expanded centre,
with mulched earth defining
the lines.
Presence confirmed (film
2020, see right).

https://spiritualunfoldment.co.uk/retreats-atcliff-college/ Labyrinth located a short distance
from main buildings, on edge of the lawn with a
backdrop of sheltering trees.

The College of the Resurrection was founded by
and is located on the campus of the Community
of the Resurrection, a Benedictine monastery.
The labyrinth is available for students and other
residents to walk. Images,
https://mirfield.org.uk/?s=labyrinth and in film
for prospective students,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBOAR735_
IA&feature=youtu.be
Located on large lawn to south of College
buildings and to west of a lane called 'The
Clough', off Stocks Bank Road.

St. Hild College is also
located on campus.
SC

Dartington Arts School,
Dartington Trust,
Dartington, Totnes,
Devon TQ9 6EL

Shared campus: see
Schumacher College

For labyrinth, see entry for Schumacher College,
below. Students of Dartington Arts School take
some of their courses at Schumacher College and
use the College's Arts and Ecology Library. Both
institutions are part of Dartington Trust and are
on the Dartington Trust estate.

The Botanical Labyrinth. Date
not known, in place by 2019.
Classical, 7 circuit, Ariadne's
Thread labyrinth with herbs
growing in expanded centre.

WWLL 7088. A modern Physic Garden and
research centre, founded by a neuro-scientist.
Open to the public and visited by students for
field studies, specialist lectures and research (see
endnote).17 The Garden has links with
universities in the north east, research groups
and Kew Botanic Gardens. See 'A Charity for
Education' (scroll down) at
https://dilstonphysicgarden.com
Labyrinth image,
https://dilstonphysicgarden.com/event/autumnlabyrinth-day/
For directions to the Physic Garden, see
https://dilstonphysicgarden.com/find-us/

https://artsschool.darti
ngton.org
Dartington Trust is a
partner college with
the University of
Plymouth.
ENG.
005

Dilston Physic Garden,
Corbridge,
Northumberland NE45
5QZ
https://dilstonphysicga
rden.com
Links with universities
and research groups:
see right.

ENG.
006

Falmouth University,
Penryn Campus,
Treliever Road,

Presence confirmed (Apple
Maps, undated; on current
website, 2021).

Built 2018.
Classical, 7 circuit, 9m
diameter. Grey gravel path

WWLL 8073. A chaplaincy initiative led by Jan
Webb. This campus is shared by the Universities
of Exeter and Falmouth; the labyrinth is available
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Penryn, Cornwall TR10
9FE
https://www.falmouth.
ac.uk

ENG.
007

Hult International
Business School, Hult
Ashridge Executive
Education (formerly
Ashridge Business
School), Ashridge,
Berkhamsted,
Hertfordshire HP4 1NS
http://www.hult.edu/e
n/executiveeducation/

with grey bricks in courtyard,
with benches and sculptures
nearby.
Presence confirmed (27 Sept
2020, personal
communication).

Created c. 2000-2006.
Medieval pattern, probably
Julian’s Bower, 11 circuit.
Formerly turf banks with wild
flowers in walled garden; now
a mown labyrinth.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

Note: for visits, see the
website for the historic
house and grounds
(details to right):
https://www.ashridgeh
ouse.org.uk/

ENG.
008

Liverpool Hope
University, Hope Park
Campus, Taggart
Avenue, Childwall,
Liverpool L16 9JD
https://www.hope.ac.
uk/lifeathope/ourcamp
uses/hopepark/

ENG.
009

Royal Botanic Gardens
Kew: Wakehurst,
Ardingly, Haywards
Heath, Sussex RH17

Created 2009-12.
Meander pattern in eight
sections, 7 circuit. Pebbles,
low hedge (of box or similar
planting). About 11m
diameter.

for students and staff to walk. Located in southfacing courtyard between the Institute of
Photography and the Peter Lanyon Building, with
an open view across the hillside. Virtual tour
overview shows labyrinth tucked between grassroofed buildings to centre right (though close-up
film, showing exact location, was taken before
installation),
https://www.falmouth.ac.uk/penryn-campus
Penryn campus map (same website) shows both
buildings (marked 16 and 18 on map).
Introduced as a gardening project to revitalise a
walled garden, by women gardeners at Ashridge;
maintained by gardening team. Not usually open
to the public. Visits possible with admission to
some Ashridge House events, including Garden
Tour (limited opportunities and must be booked
in advance; entry fee). See
https://www.ashridgehouse.org.uk/events/garde
n-tours/ Labyrinth has been mown in the
"Skating Pond", on site of former skating rink.
Photograph (select ‘Skating Pond’) at:
https://www.ashridgehouse.org.uk/exploreashridge-house/garden/ Use in workshop for
Business students on an ethics and care module:
https://contemplativepedagogynetwork.com/20
17/06/26/labyrinths-lads-letting-go-of-howlearning-looks/
Labyrinth located in a walled garden named
‘Skating Pond’ at a corner on the east side of the
extensive grounds. A long, straight path from the
Italian Gardens leads southwards directly to the
Skating Pond.

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image 2020).

Part of the campus ornamental gardens, with
nearby sculptures and benches. It is primarily an
intriguing pattern of hedging, designed (like
some medieval knot gardens) to be appreciated
by a view from above or outside. The 'path' is
effectively a narrow dividing line between
hedges, not suitable for walking. Installed as part
of a major landscaping initiative and maintained
by Estates team. Image at
https://hopeuniblogs.com/2018/04/26/8-placesto-relax-on-campus/
Located on the Hope Park campus, in the Eden
Garden behind the EDEN (Education and
Enterprise) Building, marked 8 on map (labyrinth
shown). Link to map at
https://www.hope.ac.uk/aboutus/howtofindus/

Unexpected Endings. Built
2011.
c. 13 circuits, contemporary,
concentric with spiral centre,

WWLL 5521. Designed as a creative play space by
artist Patricia Swannell. The pattern is based on
the 'golden spiral' (the Fibonacci geometric code
illustrated in pine cones and snail shells). The
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6TN
The Royal Botanic
Gardens Kew (includes
Wakehurst) is a
research centre,
partner of Queen Mary
University of London
and other universities,
see postgraduate and
other programmes at:
https://www.kew.org/
science/training-andeducation.
SC

St. Hild College,
Mirfield Teaching
Centre, Stocks Bank
Road, Mirfield, West
Yorkshire, WF14 0BW

set on open grass amongst
Scots Pine trees.
Presence confirmed (website,
29 April 2021).

pattern and the bronze seed head plaque in the
centre, highlight the Millennium Seed Bank based
at Wakehurst.18 Images in film:
https://www.kew.org/wakehurst/families
Labyrinth located to the south of the site (near
the border with the Loder Valley Nature
Reserve), beside a path that leads east from Field
Studies Centre and drops steeply past viewing
points. Take care with map orientation. Map
(labyrinth marked, 44)
https://www.kew.org/wakehurst/visitwakehurst/map
(Please note location. The labyrinth is at Kew’s
Wakehurst site in Sussex, not in London).

Shared campus.

See College of the Resurrection, above, with
labyrinth. Hild College has one of its three
teaching centres on that campus.

Created 2002.
Classical pattern, 7 circuit, in
woodland. Ariadne's Thread
labyrinth, formed of trodden
turf (path created by walking
and trodden into a long-term
presence).

Initiative of Tchenka Jane Sunderland while
resident at the College, in the same year as her
design and creation of the cloister garden
labyrinth at Norwich Cathedral. The Schumacher
labyrinth was laid out lightly with sawdust and
then regularly walked and raked free of leaves,
the swept leaves gradually forming the lines
between the paths. Now walked regularly by
staff and students with special events at eight
festival times in the year related to the cycle of
the seasons.19 Labyrinths included in the
curriculum (Andy Letcher; Faisal Ali). Student
account of experience on Schumacher short
courses, https://www.kitberry.com/darknessand-transformation-at-the-schumacher-college/
Located amongst trees at the lower end of
Schumacher gardens. College (marked 21)
located on the estate of the Dartington Trust, see
'Whole Estate Map',
https://www.dartington.org/visit/visitorinformation/estate-maps/

https://www.sthild.org
/
Partner college with
the University of
Durham
ENG.
010

Schumacher College, 4
Parsonage Cottages,
Dartington Hall,
Totnes, Devon TQ9 6EA
Schumacher is a
partner college with
the University of
Plymouth.
https://www.schumac
hercollege.org.uk
Dartington Arts School
students also have
access to the labyrinth,
see Dartington entry.

ENG.
011

Schumacher College, 4
Parsonage Cottages,
Dartington Hall,
Totnes, Devon TQ9 6EA
Schumacher is a

Presence confirmed (email 5
May 2021).
Temporary labyrinths are also
laid out from time to time.

Created 2021 following a
temporary installation in
2020. Chartres style, grass
gradually growing on ridges to
form lines, and grass path, in
horticulture field.

A second labyrinth at the College, this time for
celebration at the turning of the seasons, for
groups and for individuals, ‘helping to create a
space that honours the land and the spirit of
place’ (personal communication, May 2021).20
Located in ‘Henri’s Field’, a five-acre horticulture
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partner college with
the University of
Plymouth.
https://www.schumac
hercollege.org.uk

ENG.
012

University of
Bedfordshire, Bedford
Campus, Polhill
Avenue, Bedford MK41
9EA
https://www.beds.ac.u
k/aboutus/campuses/bedford

ENG.
013

University of
Bedfordshire, Luton
Campus, University
Square, Luton LU1 3JU
https://www.beds.ac.u
k

ENG.
014

University of
Cambridge,
https://www.cam.ac.u
k/
Cambridge University
Botanic Gardens, 1
Brookside, Cambridge
CB2 1JE, England
https://www.botanic.c
am.ac.uk

Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth, email
correspondence).
Dartington Arts School
students also have access to
the labyrinth, see Dartington
entry.
Built 2014.
Classical, 7 circuit. Grass,
cobblestones, on lawn flanked
by silver birch tree.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, May 2020).
The University Chaplaincy at
Bedford also has a canvas
Chartres labyrinth, installed
2018.

Built between 2013 and 2016.
Classical, 7 circuit, fully paved,
on lawn in city centre campus.

field on the College campus. College (marked 21)
located on the estate of the Dartington Trust, see
'Whole Estate Map',
https://www.dartington.org/visit/visitorinformation/estate-maps/

A chaplaincy initiative led by Cass Howes, to
create a place for inner calm and relaxation for
the university community. See
https://www.beds.ac.uk/news/2014/october/ne
w-university-of-bedfordshire-labyrinth-followsancient-greek-design
For more on this labyrinth, see Di Williams,
2016.21
Located in gated quadrangle (to the right on
map, below Dance Studios) on the lawn between
Block P and Block R2, close to the Chaplaincy. The
quadrangle is locked (academic community have
free access). Contact Seedbeds (the Inter-Faith
Chaplaincy Centre),
https://www.beds.ac.uk/faiths/bedford/aboutus2/ For map (scroll down), see
https://www.beds.ac.uk/aboutus/campuses/bedford/

Presence confirmed (personal
communication, May 2021).

Initiative of the campus chaplain, Andrew
Goodman. Brief film,
https://www.facebook.com/BedsTreehouse/vide
os/fast-labyrinth/471641784019879/ Contact the
Tree House (the Inter-Faith Chaplaincy Centre),
https://www.beds.ac.uk/faiths/luton/ Labyrinth
located on lawn close to the entrance to the
Business School, outside the Tree House. For map
(Business School marked J) see link at
https://www.beds.ac.uk/contactus/directions/

The Grass Maze. Original date
not known but in place by
December 1999. Despite the
name, this was a classical 7
circuit labyrinth, created on
the lawn with New Zealand
Pheasant Tail grasses.
Re-laid, immediately adjacent,
in 2006-7. Subsequently redesigned as contemporary,
double spiral labyrinth.22

WWLL 6986. Labyrinth created as a familyfriendly feature of the Botanic Gardens, with
grasses that move in the wind and change colour
with the seasons. Photograph at:
https://www.botanic.cam.ac.uk/thegarden/gardens-plantings/grass-maze/
Free access to the Botanic Gardens for children 016 and for University of Cambridge students.
Labyrinth located south of Bateson Walk.
Directions and map (shows labyrinth):
https://www.botanic.cam.ac.uk/visit-us/

Presence confirmed, 2021
(Google Earth).
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SC

ENG.
015

University of Exeter,
Penryn Campus,
Penryn, Cornwall
TR10 9FE
https://www.exeter.ac
.uk
University of Kent,
Giles Lane, Canterbury,
Kent CT2 7NZ.
http://www.kent.ac.uk

Shared campus.

Campus shared by the Universities of Exeter and
Falmouth: see Falmouth (above) for details.
Labyrinth located in courtyard beside Peter
Lanyon Building, marked 10 on map:
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/visit/directions/penry
nmap/

The Canterbury Labyrinth.
Built 2008. Medieval style, 7
circuit, Greys Court. Yorkstone
pavers, grass. Includes outer
'circle path' around the
labyrinth in addition to the
seven circuits. 17m diameter
including circle path. Walls
(grass with supporting mesh)
widened to enable
wheelchair/ mobility scooter
access.

WWLL 3371. Created as a teaching and learning
resource across the disciplines, part of Creative
Campus initiatives led by the Unit for the
Enhancement of Learning and Teaching, UELT).
Construction funded by Teaching Quality
Enhancement Fund; design (by Jeff Saward)
through Jan Sellers' National Teaching Fellowship
project. For more on the pattern, see endnote.23
Image in context of World Mental Health Day
2020, https://blogs.kent.ac.uk/staff-studentnews/2020/10/12/world-mental-health-day-10october/
Background, information and images,
https://www.kent.ac.uk/creativecampus/project
s/learning/labyrinth/ and Jan Sellers, 2016.24
Open at all times unless event in progress.
Located on slopes below Eliot College, adjacent
to Eliot Hill footpath and National Cycle Route 1.
For map (labyrinth marked in red, to right of the
words ‘University of Kent’) see:
https://www.kent.ac.uk/maps/canterbury/canter
bury-campus Small finger labyrinths are carved
into nearby benches and there is a wall-mounted
finger labyrinth in Eliot Chapel.

Presence confirmed (visit 1
May 2021).
The Unit for the Enhancement
of Learning and Teaching also
has two canvas labyrinths for
use on Canterbury and
Medway campuses.

ENG.
016

University of
Nottingham, University
Park, Nottingham NG7
2RD
https://www.nottingha
m.ac.uk

Built 2000.
Medieval, Greys Court
(reversed, with right hand
entrance), 7 circuit. Grey
engineering brick path in
grass, including an ancient
hawthorn tree and a concrete
globe in centre; spacious
garden setting.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Sept. 2019).

ENG.
017

University of Warwick,
The Chaplaincy, Gibbet
Hill Road, Coventry,
West Midlands, CV4
7AL
https://warwick.ac.uk

Created 2018.
Classical 7 circuit; mown grass
with tree at centre; Ariadne's
Thread.
Presence confirmed (website
22 Sept 2020).

WWLL 4260. Located in the Millennium Gardens,
part of the spacious University Park. The
labyrinth is 'a quiet, reflective space for staff and
students' and symbolises 'the rooting of
knowledge in antiquity' (p.14), see
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/sustainability/gro
unds/friendsofuniversitypark.aspx. For more on
the labyrinth pattern, see Richard Myers Shelton,
2011.25 For information, map and Millennium
Gardens location, see the University Park
Gardens Guide and Tree Walk, available at the
above link.
Chaplaincy initiative. Open to all: "The space can
be used for mindfulness; a way of calming,
settling and learning to live in the moment". See
(including photograph):
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/chaplaincy/about
/labyrinth/
Labyrinth located on lawn, between the
Chaplaincy and Senate House. On the campus
map pdf, look for the main road running through
campus (Gibbet Hill Road). Find bus interchange.
Adjacent is the Warwick Arts Centre and behind
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this is Senate House.
https://warwick.ac.uk/about/visiting/maps/camp
usmap/campus_map_september_20204.pdf
ENG.
018

University of
Winchester, Sparkford
Road, Winchester,
Hampshire SO22 4NR

The Cosmic Walk. Created
2015. Classical 7 circuit. Turf
path with garden mulch
marking the pattern.

https://www.winchest
er.ac.uk

Presence confirmed (in blog
about Winchester's 2nd
labyrinth, 31 May 2019, see
next entry).

Labyrinth: in West
Downs Quarter,
Romsey Road,
Winchester,
Hampshire SO22 5FT

ENG.
019

ENG.
020

University of
Winchester, Sparkford
Road, Winchester,
Hampshire SO22 4NR

Created 2019.
Modified classical pattern of
light projected from ceiling, 5
circuit.

https://www.winchest
er.ac.uk

Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth: Press release dated
31 May 2019, see right).

University of
Worcester, St. John's
Campus, Henwick
Grove, St. John's,
Worcester WR2 6AJ

Created 2014.
Mown lawn.

https://www.worceste
r.ac.uk/yourhome/new-home-stjohns-campus.html

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, April 2021).

The labyrinth is a key part of a landscaped
'Cosmic Walk' portraying the origins of life in the
universe, within the 'Cosmic Garden'. Designed
by Professor Lisa Isherwood and Dr Megan Clay,
the Garden was re-launched in 2018: see
https://www.winchester.ac.uk/news-andevents/press-centre/media-articles/walk-tellingthe-story-of-creation-opens-at-university-ofwinchester.php
The Cosmic Walk is now listed as one of the
University's sacred spaces,
https://www.winchester.ac.uk/accommodationand-winchester-life/studentlife/spirituality/sacred-spaces/
Image (see: Play and Creativity Festival),
https://jansellers.com/photo-gallery/
Located in the West Downs Quarter, a short
uphill walk from the centre of the campus. From
Romsey Road follow path through West Downs
Village, parallel to building 29 on map. Towards
end of footpath veer left through gateway to find
the Cosmic Garden and follow the Cosmic Walk
to the labyrinth.
https://www.winchester.ac.uk/media/contentassets/documents/Campus-Map.pdf
A light projection labyrinth, permanently
installed in May 2019 in this beautifully restored
Chapel and managed by the Chaplaincy.26 Unlike
many light projections this is permanently 'wired
in' as a lighting fixture and made available for
walks on a regular basis. See
https://www.winchester.ac.uk/news-andevents/press-centre/media-articles/howlabyrinths-can-aid-contemplation-andcreativity.php
Located in the Chapel (no. 6 on map), at the
centre of pedestrianised main campus,
https://www.winchester.ac.uk/media/contentassets/documents/Campus-Map.pdf
A Chaplaincy/wellbeing initiative: the labyrinth is
part of the student and staff wellbeing and 'Relax
Well' pages. For introduction and photo see link
at: https://www.worcester.ac.uk/discover/relaxwell.html
Directions and information from inception in
2014,
https://uwstaffnews.wordpress.com/2014/08/26
/walking-a-labyrinth/ Located to the south of the
Woodbury Building, amongst trees to the west of
Car Park C. This is to the left on campus map. For
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map (labyrinth not shown) see:
https://www.worcester.ac.uk/documents/stjohns-campus-map.pdf
ENG.
021

Westminster College,
Madingley Road,
Cambridge CB3 0AA
Westminster is a
partner college of
Anglia Ruskin,
Cambridge and
Durham Universities.

Built 2014.
Classical, 7 circuit. 161 paving
stones, set in lawn and
sheltered by trees.
Presence confirmed (website
2021).

http://www.westminst
er.cam.ac.uk
ENG.
022

Woodbrooke Quaker
Study Centre, 1046
Bristol Road,
Birmingham B29 6LJ
Woodbrooke is home
to the Centre for
Research in Quaker
Studies, and is
affiliated to the
Universities of
Birmingham and
Lancaster.
https://www.woodbro
oke.org.uk/research/

ENG.
023

First mown 2001. Created
again winter of 2006 and
continuous mown labyrinth
since, though designs have
varied. Mown lawn; medieval
11 circuit pattern.
Presence confirmed (during
Quaker webinar, 24 July
2021).
Woodbrooke also has a
canvas labyrinth and wooden
finger labyrinth for use during
courses and retreats.

Writtle University
College, Writtle School
of Design, Centre for
the Arts in the
Environment (CADE),
Lordship Road, Writtle,
Chelmsford, Essex CM1
3RR

Created 2001.
Classical, 7 circuit. Turf,
originally with pillars of earth
and recycled paper to mark
the seed pattern of the
labyrinth; local wild flowers in
the turf, changing with the
seasons.

http://writtle.ac.uk

Presence confirmed (Veriditas
webinar with Steve Terry, 21
Nov 2019)

WWLL 6362. Designed as a place of stillness and
re-orientation for the whole College community,
including people working and studying with any
College of the Cambridge Theological Federation.
Deliberately positioned at an intersection with
ready access to all parts of campus. Located on
back lawn, entrance and directions via Reception.
A finger labyrinth is kept in the Chapel. Images,
information and directions at:
https://www.westminster.cam.ac.uk/urc/worshi
p.
WWLL 3334. Labyrinth created by a former Head
Gardener and maintained by the garden team. A
place of tranquillity and reflection, used by
visitors, students and staff at Woodbrooke. A
number of the short courses and retreats include
labyrinth walking. Reflection on labyrinth walk:
https://thefriend.org/article/thought-for-theweek-labyrinth Photo at:
https://sandstories.co.uk/2021/02/09/findingour-way/
Labyrinth located on lower lawn to rear of main
building, near lake. Woodbrooke is also a Retreat
Centre: the gardens are not usually open to the
public, but enquiries are welcome.

Created in the context of Landscape and Garden
Design, by artist in residence Jim Buchanan with
Writtle students, as part of a series of labyrinth
and other landscape initiatives led by Jill Raggett
and Steve Terry (see Raggett and Terry, 2016).27
Walked by hundreds of children every year on
Open Days. Located in meadow to east of main
campus. Not on campus map, but use the map to
locate a pedestrian/ cycle route at top centre
edge of map (near main public car park)
signposted 'to Cow Watering Campus.' Continue
east on this path (off the top of the map):
labyrinth is a few minutes' walk away on the left.
https://writtle.ac.uk/pdfs/Visitor Info.pdf

Germany
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

DEU.
001

University of
Hohenheim, Schloß
Hohenheim 1,

The Lavendellabyrinth
(Lavender Labyrinth). Created
2004. Classical 9 circuit Baltic

WWLL 1536. Designed by Karola Brunken, with
2500 lavender plants, a feature of the Landscape
Garden within the University's Hohenheim
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DEU.
002

Filderhauptstraße 169171, 70599 Stuttgart

Wheel; lavender shrubs. 32m
diameter.

https://www.unihohenheim.de/en/engl
ish

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, April 2020).

Universitätsklinikum
Würsburg,
Medizinische Klinik und
Poliklinik I des
Universitätsklinikums,
Zentrum Innere
Medizin (ZIM),
Oberdürrbacher Straße
6, Haus A3, 97080
Würzburg

Built 2009. Medieval Chartres,
11 circuit, fully paved granite
and basalt. Rooftop garden.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, April 2020).

[Internal Medicine
Centre].
https://www.ukw.de/g
ebaeudekomplexe/zen
trum-fuer-inneremedizin-zim/zentrumfuer-innere-medizin/

Gardens. The Gardens support research and
teaching within the University.28 Introduction to
gardens in English (with photo of labyrinth in the
initial set of images) at https://www.unihohenheim.de/en/uni-gardens From this page,
select (on right) Further Information: Information
System and then select Bildergallerie Gärten for
picture gallery including two 2020 images of the
labyrinth. For visitor information see website
above. Located in the south of the Landscape
Garden (Landesarboretum). Map at
https://gaerten.uni-hohenheim.de The Labyrinth
Meadow is section W on map, labyrinth is
marked VIII.
This is a combined university and research
hospital. The labyrinth is located in a rooftop
garden at the Internal Medicine Centre (ZIM) and
at the time of construction was intended to be
open to the public. See Erwin Reißmann 's
account of this at
https://blogmymaze.wordpress.com/2008/05/25
/labyrinth-at-the-zim/29
Image with superimposed snow labyrinth,
https://blogmymaze.wordpress.com/2011/01/02
/snow-labyrinth-at-the-zim-wuerzburg-germany/
Visits to the hospital are currently banned other
than for exceptional family reasons.
See main website and guidance. Maps and
directions available in German and also in English
using translation facility on website.
Labyrinth located on the outdoor terrace of the
ZIM Clinic, front of building A4, level 0.

India
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

IND.
001

Amity University
Haryana, Amity
Education Valley,
Pachgaon, Manesar
Gurgaon, Haryana
122413

Created 2016. Contemporary;
painted pebbles in garden
setting, on grass with shade
trees. 11m diameter.
Presence confirmed 2019
(website, report of visit by
student delegation from
Monmouth University, USA, 8
Jan 2019).

WWLL 7134. Designed by Professor Padmakali
Banerjee, Pro Vice Chancellor of the University
and Dean of the Faculty of Management and
Behavioural Sciences. Built by Padmakali
Banerjee; Prof. Nishant Nathani, Amity School of
Architecture and Planning; and students of the
School. Image and brief description (2018) in
article by Jai Paul Dudeja, see endnote.30 Closer
image of students walking the labyrinth, 2019, in
report of delegation visit, see endnote.31

Created 2006.
Chakra vyuha, 7 circuit with
central spiral. Rocks from
lake-shore laid on earth, with
paint and flags added.
Refurbished since 2006, now

WWLL 2215. The labyrinth is located in the
grounds of a 10th century Temple, still an active
place of worship. The Temple is in a public park
within the Institute of Technology Bombay (IITB)
campus. Image of original design at WWLL. Image
on IITB film (2020), shows the labyrinth to right

https://www.amity.ed
u
IND.
002

Shri Devi Padmavati
Temple, Indian
Institute of Technology
Bombay, Powai,
Mumbai
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https://www.iitb.ac.in

on a slightly raised plinth
amongst trees.
Presence confirmed (film, 11
March 2020).

of path approaching Temple, just inside gates,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5xFyVTs6s. Once visits are possible, the labyrinth
may be accessible during daylight hours. Temple
is marked 118 on campus map (on far left, square
B1), at
https://www.iitb.ac.in/sites/www.iitb.ac.in/files/
article/images/IITB_ISO-PrintMap_WEB_RES%26ACD.jpg

Indonesia
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

IDN.
001

Jakarta Theological
Seminary, 11, Jalan
Proklamasi No.27,
RT.11/RW.2,
Pegangsaan, Jakarta

Built 2014. Medieval 9 circuit,
brick/paver.

WWLL 6182. Image at WWLL. Located in central
courtyard on campus.

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Nov. 2019).

https://stftjakarta.ac.id
Ireland
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

IRL.
001

Dublin City University,
DCU Glasnevin
Campus, Collins
Avenue, Dublin 9, D09
V209

The DCU Labyrinth. Built
2014. Medieval Chartres, 11
circuit, fully paved,
brick/paver and granite; in
landscaped setting
surrounded by lawn and
trees.

WWLL 5953. A Chaplaincy initiative, introduced
by Joe Jones, with support from the Counselling
team, bringing a labyrinth to the University
because 'reflective practice is what it does best'
(Joe Jones, interviewed by Di Williams: for more
on this, see her chapter on chaplaincy-inspired
labyrinths in university and college settings,
2016).32 Project plan available at:
https://www.dcu.ie/sites/default/files/students_
chaplaincy/pdfs/Labyrinth Flier.pdf Image at:
https://www.dcu.ie/chaplaincy/our-locations
Information about the DCU Labyrinth is now
provided by Student Support and Development,
https://www.dcu.ie/students/labyrinth with
fuller information for students from Chaplaincy
(password protected) and the Autism Friendly
web pages. DCU is an award-winning university
for autism support: the labyrinth features in
'Sensory Tips' as a quiet restorative space, and in
'Quiet and Sensory Spaces on Campus',
https://dcu.autism-uni.org/quiet-and-sensoryspaces-across-campus/ .
Located in centre of Glasnevin Campus on its
own lawn, a green square on the Mall (which is
labelled, shown as green strip to left and centre
of map) https://dcu.autism-uni.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/Glasnevin-Map.jpg

https://www.dcu.ie

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, March 2020).
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Myanmar
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

MMR
.001

Myanmar Institute of
Theology, Peace
Studies Centre, Insein
Township, Yangon,
Myanmar

Installed 2012. Medieval
Chartres, terrazzo. A rare and
beautiful example (in higher
education) of a permanent
indoor labyrinth, in a chapel
at the Institute.

WWLL 4993. Installation arising from Jill
Geoffrion's teaching (at the Institute and more
widely) in Myanmar. Labyrinth used in teaching
students: the labyrinth is part of the curriculum.
For images and a comprehensive account of this
labyrinth and its use, see 2013 article
(endnote).33 Images of construction,
https://jillgeoffrion.wordpress.com/2012/02/23/
taking-root-the-labyrinth-in-myanmar/ Labyrinth
located on the 5th floor of the Global Education
Building, in the Faith, Hope and Love Chapel.
The Institute is currently closed (October 2021)
due to the military overthrow of the government
in Myanmar and the civic protest.

https://www.facebook.
com/MyanmarInstitute
ofTheology

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth view of Global
Education Building, April
2021).

The Netherlands
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

NLD.
001

Radboud University,
Houtlaan 4, 6525, XZ
Nijmegen, The
Netherlands

Created 2020. Classical 7
circuit design. Rocks and
pebbles laid on the ground in
garden: grass path.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth).

Part of the University Chaplaincy’s range of
‘Wellbeing and Meaning’ activities,
https://www.ru.nl/studentchaplaincy/activities/
wellbeing-meaning/dream-tree/
A labyrinth in a garden, and accompanying Wish
Fence, the initiative of student pastor Nicole
Schubert in response to the pandemic: ‘a place to
reflect, to support each other and to maintain
the connection to others and to yourself in times
of social distancing’. It is a ‘growth monument’:
walkers are invited to bring their own stones,
perhaps with messages or wishes, to add to the
labyrinth. Images and information at:
https://www.ru.nl/studentchaplaincy/activities/
wellbeing-meaning/labyrinth-wish-fence-garden/
(Further information on this page includes link to
pdf about the labyrinth, and links to photographs
and student reflections (in Dutch)).
Located in the garden of the Student Chaplaincy
(address: Erasmuslaan 9A). Link to maps,
https://www.ru.nl/english/aboutus/contact/how-get/

https://www.ru.nl/
In English:
https://www.ru.nl/engl
ish/
Chaplaincy:
https://www.ru.nl/stu
dentchaplaincy/

Norway
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

NOR.
001

UiT, the Arctic
University of Norway
(University of Tromsø),
Universitetsplassen,
Hansine Hansens veg
18, 9037 Tromsø,

Labyrinten. Installed over
several years, 1989-1993.
Contemporary land art
installation using stones from
northern Norway. Grass,
pavers and pool. 620 m path.

WWLL 8281. A major work of land art. Created by
artist Guttorm Guttormsguaard in collaboration
with architect Bjarne Peter Aasen, with guardian
stones carved by Sámi artist Annelise Josefsen.
Concentric curves form a large amphitheatre
around central pool of warm water; underground
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Norway
https://en.uit.no/starts
ida (English version of
website)

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

heating ensures visibility through winter.34 Links
to images (and details, in Norwegian) in two
places within list of installations at:
https://koro.no/?s=Guttormsgaard Film of
students re-laying turf, 2013, 'IUT Tromsø
University Labyrinth,'
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JEL9_y0RFN
E Located in large quadrangle close to the Faculty
of Humanities (marked 1 on map; labyrinth
shown),
https://en.uit.no/om/art?p_document_id=34355
1&dim=179038

The Philippines
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

PHL.
001

First Asia Institute of
Technology and
Humanities (FAITH), #2
Pres. Laurel Highway,
Darasa, Tanauan City,
Bantangas 4232

The FAITH Labyrinth Garden,
opened in 2013. Medieval
style. Stones and pebbles, 12
metres diameter within a
20x25 metre garden.

WWLL 5030. The labyrinth is used by students
‘for quiet meditation, stress management and
wellbeing; and reflection’ (personal
communication). The campus, with different
schools and colleges for different age groups, is
known as the Garden Campus of Batangas and is
laid out ‘to give its community a sense of peace,
order and harmony’. The Labyrinth Garden is
located in a corner of the Serenity Garden,
marked centrally at top of map, between athletic
fields and student residences,
https://www.firstasia.edu.ph/our-campus/ map.

FAITH offers a
spectrum of education
from pre-school to
postgraduate study.
See College web pages,
https://www.firstasia.e
du.ph/college/

Clear image, Google Earth,
March 2015. Presence
confirmed (personal
communication, 9 October
2021).35

The Russian Federation
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

RUS.
001

Rjazhkov Island
(marine nature reserve
and research station),
Rjazhkov Island,
Kandalaksha Gulf,
White Sea, Russian
Federation

The Goblin Labyrinth. Created
early 1980s. Rock; simple
spiral with enclosed centre.

WWLL 1895. Island is occupied by students and
researchers in summer months (from various
universities). Labyrinth built by Juri Plusnin and
students, on a hilltop on the island. Image at
WWLL.
The island is located in the White Sea, south-east
of Kandalaksha and east-south-east of Beloye
More, within the Kandalashka Nature Reserve. A
map within a research paper (on aspects of
marine wildlife) helpfully shows location of island
on pp.55-56, see endnote.36 Visits are logistically
challenging and are restricted to research
purposes with permission of the administrators
of the Kandalaksha Nature Reserve. Information
about the Reserve (in English):
http://www.ticrk.ru/en/regions/region/sights/sig
ht/?PID=7533&ID=17534

http://www.ticrk.ru/en
/regions/region/sights/
sight/?PID=7533&ID=1
7534

Presence confirmed (personal
communication with Jeff
Saward, 2020).
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Scotland
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

SCT.
001

The Burn (Study
Centre), Glenesk,
Angus, Scotland

Created 2005.
Baltic, 8 circuit; local river
rocks with simple stone seat
at centre. Now has a low
hedge boundary.

WWLL 1848. The Burn is owned by Goodenough
College, London, an independent educational
charity. The main building is reserved for student
and academic groups, used for away days, teambuilding, research retreats. The labyrinth was
designed by Jeff Saward and built with staff from
The Burn and volunteers from the local prison.
Early image at WWLL; more recent image at
https://theburn.co.uk (scroll down for picture
gallery). Private access (enquire in advance. The
Burn also offers holiday accommodation).
Located in Millennial Garden at The Burn, a mile
to the north of the village of Edzell and 35 miles
north-east of Dundee.

https://theburn.co.uk

SCT.
002
FAE

An academic retreat
and field study centre,
part of an educational
charity.

Presence confirmed (personal
communication, May 2021).

Findhorn College, 301
The Park, Forres, IV36
3TZ

Cullerne Garden Labyrinth.
Created 2018. Modified Baltic
design, 4 circuit, white
pebbles on grass.

https://www.findhornc
ollege.org
An accredited short
course provider; a
research centre with
field study and other
specialist research
facilities.

SCT.
003

SCT.
004

Presence confirmed (film,
2020, see right).

The College is part of the Findhorn Foundation.
Its programme (day or residential) includes field
study visits, support for independent research
and professional development, see
https://www.findhorncollege.org/research/.
Labyrinth created by Findhorn volunteer, Frida
Stoop, based on a photograph of a labyrinth in
Bosnia: brief introduction and film,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOrsPDOLN
MU Cullerne Garden
Located in in Cullerne Gardens, the Findhorn
Foundation's market garden. Map of the
Findhorn Park Eco-Village (shows Cullerne
Gardens on left), https://www.findhorn.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/02/A4-Park-Map.pdf

University of
Aberdeen, Cruickshank
Botanic Garden, St.
Machar Drive,
Aberdeen AB24 3UU

Created 2012.
Classical; turf path, with
crocuses and wild flowers on
mounds forming the lines.
29.5m diameter.

https://www.abdn.ac.u
k/botanic-garden/

Presence confirmed (‘Best
Scottish Gardens’ article,
August 2019, see endnote).37

WWLL 6663. A labyrinth for fun and relaxation,
and a beautiful Botanic Gardens initiative, with
self-sown meadow flowers and over 4,000
springtime Dutch crocuses. Designed by Mark
Paterson (Garden Curator) and Richard Walker.
Image and information,
https://www.abdn.ac.uk/staffnet/news/5987/
As of 26 April 2021 the Garden is open again for
visitors during opening hours, free of charge.
Located on the King's College campus of the
University in Old Aberdeen, about three miles
from the city centre. Main entrance: Chanonry,
east side of Botanic Garden. Directions and link
to map: https://www.abdn.ac.uk/botanicgarden/visiting/

University of
Edinburgh, Chaplaincy
Centre, 1 Bristo
Square, Edinburgh EH8
9AL

The Edinburgh Labyrinth. Built
2004.
Medieval Chartres 11 circuit.
Lines of Scottish granite and
paths of smooth gravel

WWLL 1878. A first in Scotland, and one of the
first British university labyrinths. Designed by Di
Williams and Ron Chisholm, with Jim Buchanan
(artist/consultant). A quiet space for people of all
faiths and none, designed as 'a unique space to
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https://www.ed.ac.uk

embedded in resin (can be
walked barefoot). In a hedged
enclosure with seating, within
a fenced garden at the heart
of a city square.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).
The University Chaplaincy also
has several canvas and other
fabric labyrinths.

ADJ

University of St.
Andrews, College Gate,
St Andrews KY16 9AJ
https://www.standrews.ac.uk
Adjacent labyrinth in
Kinburn Park,
Doubledykes Road, St
Andrews KY16 9HL

Created 2016. Modified
classical 'Ariadne's Thread'
labyrinth, 5 circuits, path of
gravel set into grass.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(image on current
‘mypark.scot’ website, see
left).

https://www.mypark.s
cot/parks/kinburnpark-st-andrews/
SCT.
005

University of Stirling,
Stirling FK9 4LA
https://www.stir.ac.uk
/

Built 2007, renewed 2017.
Grass with paved inset stone
lines and bastions in corners,
in memorial garden setting.
Presence confirmed (film
dated 28 June 2020)

slow down, still the mind and find time in a fast
paced world for reflection': more at
https://www.ed.ac.uk/labyrinth/walking and
http://www.ed.ac.uk/labyrinth
For discussion about this and other chaplaincyled initiatives, see Di Williams, 2011, 2016.38
Labyrinth located in George Square Gardens.
These are private gardens but usually open in
daylight, weekdays only. Usual opening hours at
https://www.ed.ac.uk/labyrinth/find-us/georgesquare
For map, follow link at
https://www.ed.ac.uk/maps/download Scroll
down to map of 'University Central Area': George
Square Gardens (labyrinth shown) is near lower
edge of map, immediately north of Library
(marked 20).
WWLL 7577. A gift for the community, the
labyrinth was created to celebrate 50 years of
Quaker worship in St. Andrews. Information and
images,
https://www.quakerscotland.org/news/standrews-quakers-celebrate-completion-labyrinth
The park is adjacent to University grounds, very
close to the Physics and Astronomy Building and
other central campus buildings and student halls
of residence. Labyrinth located in Kinburn Park
on lawn, immediately SW of St. Andrews
Museum. Link to University maps (pdf map
shows Kinburn Park), https://www.standrews.ac.uk/maps/
WWLL 8279. A gift to the University from the
Religious Society of Friends, built during the
Quakers' Britain Yearly Meeting Gathering at
Stirling. The Gardeners' Memorial Garden was recreated during the University’s 50th anniversary
to become the Garden of Time (for images 2007
and 2017, see endnote). 39 Labyrinth now
supported through Student Support/Chaplaincy
as a place for staff and students, for restoration,
contemplation and healing. Film about the
Garden including labyrinth, by Jane Cameron
(University Art Curator), at
https://archives.wordpress.stir.ac.uk/2020/06/28
/garden-of-time/ Information and directions at:
https://www.stir.ac.uk/student-life/supportwellbeing/student-supportservices/chaplaincy/labyrinth/
Labyrinth located in hedged enclosure within the
Garden of Time, on Hermitage Road, next to
Alexander Court. Map (Garden not shown) at:
https://www.stir.ac.uk/about/gettinghere/getting-around-campus/.40
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South Africa
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

ADJ

Boland College,
Stellenbosch Campus,
Van Riebeeck Street,
Stellenbosch, 7600

The College is close to the Jan
Marais Nature Reserve, with
its labyrinth (see entry
below).

The College is on Van Riebeeck Street, opposite
Marais Road where the Nature Reserve is
located. See Boland College’s Stellenbosch
Campus map and directions, link at
https://www.bolandcollege.com/studyhere/campuses/stellenbosch-campus/

Jan Marais Nature
Reserve, 17 Marais
Road, Stellenbosch,
7600

Created 2002. Medieval style,
7 circuit; rock and gravel,
14m. diameter.

WWLL 2211. Built by Terry de Vries Nel. Image at
WWLL and: https://greyworldnomads.com/janmarais-nature-reserve/ Open dawn to dusk,
during the Nature Reserve’s opening hours and
accessible to students and the academic
communities in this university town. From the
Marais Road entrance, the labyrinth is a short
walk along paths (ask for directions on site).

Stellenbosch
University,
Stellenbosch Institute
for Advanced Studies,
10 Marais Road,
Stellenbosch, 7600

The Institute is on the borders
of the Jan Marais Nature
Reserve, with its labyrinth
(see entry above).

FAE

https://www.bolandcol
lege.com/studyhere/campuses/
Further and adult
education college.
n/a

ADJ

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, August 2021).

University:
http://www.sun.ac.za/
english/
Stellenbosch Institute
for Advanced Studies
(STIAS), and
Wollenberg Research
Centre:
https://stias.ac.za/abo
ut/research-facilities/

The Institute, and the University’s Wollenberg
Research Centre, are both immediately adjacent
to the Nature Reserve. On campus map pdf, the
Institute (STIAS) is in the green area next to the
Jan Marais Park, at the top of the map: link to
maps, http://www.sun.ac.za/english/maps. On
interactive map, first select Stellenbosch campus,
then use buildings search to locate Mostertsdrift
(STIAS, building 353) and the adjacent
Wollenberg Research Centre (building 355). Map:
https://campusmap.sun.ac.za/
Much of the University campus is to the west of
the Reserve: see maps above, for the green route
running the length of the campus direct to
Marais Street.

Switzerland
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

CHE.
001

Katholische
Hochschulseelsorge,
(Catholic University
Community Centre),
Alpeneggstrasse 5
CH-3012, Bern

Created 1997, one of the
earliest university labyrinths
of our times. Classical, 7
circuit, grass and flower walls,
gravel path, in a garden
setting.

WWLL 8280. The labyrinth is in the garden of the
Catholic University Centre (known as Aki), a
centre for Catholic university pastoral care in
Bern and open to all students. Brief information
and image (in flower) at https://www.labyrinthinternational.org/labyrinth-bern-aki.html
Larger image, 'Psalms in the Garden' with a newly
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https://www.akiunibe.ch/home

Presence confirmed (news
article on website April 2021,
see right)

written psalm (in German) relating to the
labyrinth walk (2021),
https://www.kathbern.ch/pfarrblatt-bernangelus-biel/pfarrblatt-bern/newsartikel/news/psalmen-im-garten/detail/News/
Map with directions (in German), Aki and garden
shown, https://www.labyrinthinternational.org/files/downloads/akibern.pdf
Use northern entrance from Alpeneggstrasse. As
with many universities, restrictions are in place;
enquire in advance before visiting.

Taiwan, ROC
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

TWN.
001

Wenzao Ursuline
University of
Languages, No. 900
Mintzu 1st Road,
Sanming District,
Kaohsiung, 807
Taiwan, R.O.C.

Built c.2008-9.
Classical, 7 circuit; fully paved
in an outdoor courtyard
setting. About 10 metres
diameter.

WWLL 4888. Located in Labyrinth Piazza, near
Millennium Hall on campus. The courtyard area is
bounded by Millennium Hall (marked 6 on plan),
the Convent (marked 7) and Qiuzhen Hall
(marked 10). For plan (scroll down), see
https://c041.wzu.edu.tw/category/146926

http://c041.wzu.edu.t
w/category/146898

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, March 2019).

The United States of America (listed by State)
Alabama
#

Institution, address

Description

Further information

USA.
001

Troy University, Luther
Drive, Troy, Alabama
36082

Created 2000. Medieval
Chartres, 11 circuits. Grass
walls with mulch and later
gravel paths.

WWLL 3504. A place of meditation and prayer.
Built in 2000; rebuilding in 2016 by Troy
University Secular Student Alliance and the
Friends of the Labyrinth. Brief article about
original initiative at:
https://www.troymessenger.com/2002/05/30/ju
ne-1-a-day-for-lily-lovers/
Brief reflection on Sorrell Chapel, including
labyrinth, in interview with the former Dean of
Arts and Sciences, Robert Fullan Jnr, 2 June 2018
at:
https://soundcloud.com/troypublicradio/180622
-sorrell-chapel
Located behind Sorrell Chapel. The Chapel is in
woodland on the north of the Troy campus
(marked on interactive map, north of Wallace
Hall), link: https://www.troy.edu/applicationsadmissions/visit.html

https://www.troy.edu/
index.html

Presence confirmed (by Jeff
Saward, July 2020)
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USA.
002

University of Alabama,
650 University
Boulevard East,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama
35401
https://www.ua.edu/
Labyrinth at:
University of Alabama,
Capstone College of
Nursing,
https://nursing.ua.edu
/

Created 2020. Medieval
Chartres style, 7 circuits. Grey
path and cream lines, fully
paved, with surrounding
shrubs. 24 ft. diameter. Part
of newly landscaped area
below College terrace.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth).
The University’s Dept. of
Health Promotion and
Wellness also has a canvas
labyrinth in frequent use,
https://fye.sa.ua.edu/eventsa
rchive/labyrinth-meditationwalk-4/

WWLL 8618. A meditation labyrinth, amongst
newly expanded resources for Nursing students
and faculty. Celebration of College of Nursing
expansion, including labyrinth,
https://news.ua.edu/2021/01/ccn-expansionprovides-unique-learning-opportunitiesamenities/ Includes link to film of launch of new
facilities, with fleeting glimpse of labyrinth (at
1.01 min, lower far right between terrace and
road). Funded by Terry Olivet (retired surgeon)
and Linda Olivet (Professor Emerita in Nursing);
information and image,
https://www.dchsystem.com/news/2021/februa
ry/time-to-reflect/
Located in Capstone College of Nursing’s inner
courtyard. Link to map showing College location,
https://nursing.ua.edu/?page_id=90
College located on E. side of campus, near
crossing of McFarland Boulevard and University
Boulevard East. Extension not yet shown on map,
but forms newly lengthened end of the wing of
the College closest to the 600 Building on the
University map, https://www.ua.edu/map/

Alaska
USA.
003

University of Alaska,
Fairbanks: Matanuska
Experiment Farm, 1509
S Georgeson Drive,
Palmer, Alaska 99645
http://www.matanusk
a-greenbelt.org

Created 2016. Classical, 36 ft.
diameter. Rock, grass. In
gravel pit.
Presence confirmed (WWLL
editor, correspondence 2020)

WWLL 6668. Farm website at:
http://www.matanuska-greenbelt.org This site is
also called the Agriculture and Forestry
Experiment Station, part of the University of
Alaska, Fairbanks (see
https://www.uaf.edu/afes/places/palmer/index.
php) The labyrinth is in a gravel pit, near one of
the network of greenbelt trails. Maps are
available on the Farm website (above)

Arizona
USA.
004

University of Arizona,
College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences:
Boyce Thompson
Arboretum, Wallace
Desert Gardens, 37615
E Arboretum Way,
Superior, Arizona
85173
Arboretum is near,
rather than in,
Superior.
https://cals.arizona.ed
u/bta/

The Ceremonial Labyrinth.
Date not known. Classical 3
circuit pattern adapted with a
direct route out from the
centre (see drawing, website
to right). River cobbles.
Presence confirmed (website,
13 June 2020).

WWLL 5251. One of two labyrinths at this site.
The Arboretum focuses on plants of desert
regions around the world. The Ceremonial
Labyrinth represents the stone circles of
Aboriginal peoples in Australia and is a
meditative place for finding your own centre. The
Arboretum is jointly managed by Arizona State
Parks, the University of Arizona and the Boyce
Thompson Southwestern Arboretum.
Brief description and drawing (13 June 2020) at:
https://eu.azcentral.com/story/travel/arizona/ro
ad-trips/2017/12/27/phoenix-day-trip-boycethompson-arboretum/977842001/
Location: One of the labyrinths is near the Gum
Bark Trail; the other close to the Aboriginal Seep.
Caution: The Arboretum is in the Sonora Desert.
Seek advice on site and keep to trails.
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USA.
005

University of Arizona,
College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences:
Boyce Thompson
Arboretum, Wallace
Desert Gardens, 37615
E Arboretum Way,
Superior, Arizona
85173

Date not known. Classical
pattern, 7 circuit, smooth
river rocks on earth.
Presence confirmed (website,
13 June 2020).

Arboretum is near,
rather than in,
Superior.

One of two labyrinths in the Arboretum. Brief
reference to both (13 June 2020) at:
https://eu.azcentral.com/story/travel/arizona/ro
ad-trips/2017/12/27/phoenix-day-trip-boycethompson-arboretum/977842001/
Image at
https://www.destinationsdetoursdreams.com/20
13/04/appreciate-desert-at-boyce-thompson/
Location: One of the labyrinths is near the Gum
Bark Trail; the other close to the Aboriginal Seep.
Caution: The Arboretum is in the Sonora Desert.
Seek advice on site and keep to trails.

https://cals.arizona.ed
u/bta/
Arkansas
USA.
006

USA.
007

Hendrix College, 1600
Washington Ave,
Conway, Arkansas
72032

The Hendrix Labyrinth. Built
2007. Vision Quest Petit
Chartres, 8 circuit,
brick/paver.

https://www.hendrix.e
du

Presence confirmed (shown
on current campus map,
2021).

University of Central
Arkansas, 201
Donaghey Ave,
Conway, Arkansas
72035

Built 2013.
Medieval style, 5 circuit, red
and grey brick/pavers.

https://uca.edu

Presence confirmed (personal
communication, 17 May
2021).

WWLL 7087. The labyrinth plan was proposed by
a Hendrix College graduate, Nicholas Pippin.41
Now the responsibility of Religious
Life/Chaplain's Office. For image and history see
https://www.hendrix.edu/religiouslife/religiouslif
e.aspx?id=40474
Resources page,
https://www.hendrix.edu/religiouslife/religiouslif
e.aspx?id=40476
Image in a World Labyrinth Day article (2019) at
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2019/m
ay/04/centered-meditation-20190504/
Located to south of Trieschmann Fine Arts
Building and Reves Recital Hall (which is marked
15 on left side of map: labyrinth shown as green
dot below it). On the southern border of campus,
near the junction of Front Street and Spruce
Street. https://www.hendrix.edu/campusmap/
WWLL 5619. An EDGE Residential College
initiative (a residential college of the University,
with focus on global learning, see endnote).42
Part of mindfulness and wellbeing program.43
Shown in this context with image,
https://uca.edu/bearblog/2016/10/10/uca-hostssecond-annual-day-of-mindfulness/
Located in courtyard behind State Hall (south of
Bruce St: near junction of Emma Rasor Drive and
Marion Ross Drive). Map (for State Hall) at
https://uca.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2018/08/campus-map.pdf
First locate the distinctively marked Este Stadium
(shown striped, labelled 'Bears', upper left).
South of this is the T-shaped State Hall.
Labyrinth is tucked under the left arm of the T.
Alternative map: State Hall is unmarked building
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immediately to left of Snow Fine Arts Center,
https://uca.edu/music/files/2011/10/CFACSFA.pdf
California
USA.
008

USA.
009

ADJ
FAE

California Lutheran
University, 60 West
Olson Road, Thousand
Oaks, California 91360

Created 2012.
Medieval style, 6 circuit, rock
with grass path in garden
setting.

https://www.calluther
an.edu

Presence confirmed (appears
on current campus map,
2021).

California State
University, Northridge,
Oasis Wellness Center,
18111 Nordhoff St,
Northridge, California
91330-8272

Built 2015.
Contemporary, 3 circuit, with
a central globe of light. Paved
path in Contemplation
Garden; wheelchair
accessible.

https://www.csun.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021
(features in current
introduction to Oasis Center,
see right).

College of the
Redwoods, Eureka
Main Campus, 7351
Tomkins Hill Road,
Eureka, California
95501
https://www.redwood
s.edu

'All Happy Now' (see right).
2008, rebuilt 2017.
Contemporary ziggurat
labyrinth based on Fermat's
Spiral. 100 ft. wide; 2
interlocked spiral grass paths
rising on gentle mound, each
path 1/4 mile. Paths edged by
steel.

College offers a
program to AA degree
level.

Presence confirmed (images
and text on current website,
May 2021).

Adjacent labyrinth in
Humboldt Botanical
Gardens.
https://www.hbgf.org/

WWLL 5466. A labyrinth 'for walking and
contemplation', a Campus Ministry initiative.
Built with student support as part of a universitywide program: an hour a week set aside without
classes or meetings for students and staff to 'hit
pause in their busy lives, regardless of their
spiritual backgrounds' (supporting campus
diversity). Image and brief info at
https://www.callutheran.edu/news/9178.html#s
tory Dedication film,
https://www.callutheran.edu/missionidentity/campus-ministry/worship/sabbathhour/labyrinth.html
Labyrinth located behind Samuelson Chapel,
immediately south of South Olsen Road. Chapel
marked, labyrinth shown, in maps link from
home page, https://www.callutheran.edu
WWLL 8261. Built as an outdoor feature of the
new Oasis Wellness Center at the University
Students' Union.44 The Center was funded by the
Students' Union. Film introducing Oasis Center,
https://www.csun.edu/oasis/about
For detailed map, drawing and links to many
photos, see
https://www.csun.edu/oasis/about/map
For campus map (Oasis Wellness Center listed,
marked OWC, at F4) see
https://www.csun.edu/csun-maps.
WWLL 8196 (Humboldt Botanical Gardens].
Students and staff of the College of the
Redwoods have free entry to the Humboldt
Botanical Gardens. The labyrinth is a work of land
art designed by Peter Santino for observation as
well as for walking, 'a machine for the creation of
personal happiness,' see leaflet at
https://www.hbgf.org/sites/hbgf.org/files/ahnbr
ochure_small.pdf
Further images and background at:
https://www.hbgf.org/gardens/peter-santino’s“all-happy-now”-earth-sculpture Garden
introduction with brief reference to labyrinth and
detailed Garden plan (labyrinth shown as 'earth
sculpture', far right:
https://www.hbgf.org/about-us
Labyrinth located at the end of various trails
within the Gardens and is to the north of the
College. Campus map shows Gardens to NW of
campus, accessible via North Entrance of College
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(Corsair Way):
https://www.redwoods.edu/Portals/33/Maps/Eu
rekaMap_F19.pdf?ver=2020-01-15-083755-077
n/a

Humboldt State
University, Osher
Lifelong Learning
Institute (OLLI) and
College of Extended
Education and Global
Engagement, 1 Harpst
Street, Arcata,
California 95521

Labyrinth at Humboldt
Botanical Gardens

See College of the Redwoods entry in main Index
for details of the labyrinth at the Botanical
Gardens.

https://extended.hum
boldt.edu/olli
USA.
010

USA.
011

Loyola Marymount
University,
Westchester Campus,
1 LMU Drive, Los
Angeles, California
90045

Built 2016. Classical 7 circuit.
Decomposed granite with
drawn lines. Nearby benches
with quotations. In the
Garden of Slow Time,
overlooking the sea.

https://www.lmu.edu

Presence confirmed (on
Center for Ignatian Spirituality
web page, May 2021).

Mills College, Dept of
Spiritual and Religious
Life, 5000 MacArthur
Boulevard, Oakland,
California 94613

Created 2013. Classical 7
circuit, rock/garden.

https://www.mills.edu

USA.
012

Sofia University, 1069
East Meadow Circle,
Palo Alto, California
94303
https://www.sofia.edu

Humboldt Botanical Gardens is a community
partner of OLLI and some extension classes are
held here.
https://extended.humboldt.edu/extendededucation/register/calendars-maps/maps-classevent-locations

Presence confirmed (listed in
2020-21 Student Handbook
online).

Created 2012. Contemporary
6 circuit, rubber mulch and
cobbles, with sculptures.
Unique double centre
designed for individuals and
groups. Designed to be
removeable (leased land).
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Sept. 2020).

WWLL 7999. '... Designed as part of the 2016
Bellarmine Forum, which studied slow time on
campus'. Enables campus community to take
'slow time'. Launch, info and images,
http://bellarminenews.lmu.edu/introducing-thebellarmine-forum-labyrinth/; article at
https://c21.openlibhums.org/article/id/563/
Located in The Garden of Slow Time, beside the
bluff path behind O'Malley Hall, between Library
and Tongva Memorial. Regarded as one of the
'graceful sites' for solitude and reflection on
campus, see image, brief history and directions,
https://mission.lmu.edu/cis/gracefulsites/labyrin
th/ Map (shows Hall, Library, Memorial),
https://www.lmu.edu/resources/campusmaps/w
estchester/
WWLL 5409. A space of quietness and healing for
the campus community. Brief information and
directions, see https://www.mills.edu/studentlife/student-resources/chapel.php Brief
reference in College Handbook, see endnote.45
Located in the gravel courtyard of Mills College
Chapel, just off Richards Road. Map (Chapel and
labyrinth listed, 7) at:
https://www.mills.edu/docs/mills_college_camp
us_map.pdf
WWLL 7724. Designed by Lars Howlett and
Robert Ferré, with a theme of inner wisdom: see
http://discoverlabyrinths.com/history/ Set on
grassy bank beside sidewalk, open to the local
community. Discussion and images: see 'Creating
Labyrinths on Campus, Pt. 2, with Lars Howlett
(at 5.20m), https://www.veriditas.org/higher-ed
Located beside sidewalk on east side of campus,
East Meadow Circle, near Community Center for
Health and Wellness.
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USA.
013

Stanford University,
Windhover, 370 Santa
Teresa St, Stanford,
California 94305
https://www.stanford.
edu

Built 2014. Chartres replica,
granite.
Presence confirmed (Office of
Religious and Spiritual Life,
current web pages, May
2021).
A canvas labyrinth is in use at
the University’s Redwood City
campus (see article referred
to on right). Stanford also has
a portable vinyl labyrinth kept
in the Memorial Church, see
WWLL 6671.

USA.
014

University of California,
Santa Barbara,
California 93106
https://www.ucsb.edu

USA.
015

Created 2011. Modelled on
Chartres, 11 circuit; rocks on
earth, on Lagoon Island with
beautiful views.
Presence confirmed
(University map, Sept. 2020;
Google Earth image, August
2019).

University of Redlands,
Redlands Campus,
1200 East Colton Ave,
Redlands, California
92373

The Labyrinth at Memorial
Chapel. Built 2004.
Medieval Chartres, 11 circuit,
stained concrete, with border
and hedge surround.

https://www.redlands.
edu

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

WWLL 7641. Part of the Windhover
Contemplative Center, a complex of
contemplative space, indoors and outdoors.
Images and further information about the
(outdoor) labyrinth and Windhover, 'a spiritual
refuge on the Stanford University campus meant
to both inspire and promote personal renewal',
at https://orsl.stanford.edu/who-weare/memorial-church-companionspaces/windhover-contemplative-center
See also research paper, ‘Contemplation by
Design: Leveraging the “power of the pause” on a
large university campus through built and social
environments’, Benjamin Chrisinger and Tia Rich,
2020.46
Labyrinth located adjacent to the Windhover
building. Map (use search term 'Windhover') at
https://campus-map.stanford.edu
WWLL 5076. A labyrinth for contemplation and
peacefulness, where walkers may find 'the
serenity and balance that comes from the
interaction of mind, body and spirit with nature':
image, background and information at
https://www.news.ucsb.edu/2011/013041/ucsanta-barbara-opens-new-labyrinth-trail-lagoonisland
Used by Counselling team within the Health and
Wellness program. Open to the public when
University events are not taking place. Located
on Lagoon Island. Map (labyrinth shown, at the
foot of map): https://admissions.extprod.sa.ucsb.edu/sites/default/files/202009/Self_Guided_Tour_Map.pdf From University
Center (marked 9, with red arrow to Campus
Store on map) follow path to W then S around
edge of lagoon, to Lagoon Island, and SE along
beach to labyrinth.
WWLL 4669. Designed by Labyrinth Enterprises.
Reflections on the labyrinth by the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, Kendrick Brown, at:
https://www.redlands.edu/bulldogblog/2018/august-2018/my-favorite-places-oncampus/ On working with the labyrinth at
Redlands, see Fran Grace, 2016.47
Located between Memorial Chapel and Anderson
Hall. Select 'Gardens and Outdoor Spaces' and
then labyrinth, shown on map:
https://campusmap.redlands.edu/?id=1111 !ct/25210
Alternative map: labyrinth listed (232) upper left
between E. Brockton Avenue and Campus
Avenue, https://www.redlands.edu/contactus/campus-map/
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USA.
016

University of Redlands,
Marin Campus, 105
Seminary Road, San
Anselmo, California
94960
https://www.redlands.
edu/meetredlands/regionalcampuslocations/marincampus/

USA.
017

University of Redlands,
Marin Campus, 105
Seminary Road, San
Anselmo, California
94960
https://www.redlands.
edu/meetredlands/regionalcampuslocations/marincampus/

The Geneva Terrace
Labyrinth. Date not known,
but in place by July 2007.48
Modified Chartres (Greys
Court design), 7 circuit.
Painted concrete.
Presence confirmed (on
current campus map, May
2021)

The Spirit Walk Labyrinth.
Date not known but in place
by June 2007 (Google Earth
image). Classical, 7 circuit.
Bricks inset into a lawn; grass
path with Celtic cross inlaid in
the design.
Presence confirmed (on
current campus map, May
2021).

WWLL 878. One of two labyrinths on this
campus. Funded by anonymous donation;
designed and built by students of the San
Francisco Theological Seminary, now part of the
University of Redlands Graduate School of
Theology. Located at top of Seminary Hill, outside
Geneva Hall. Image currently on University home
page. Image and information at
https://www.redlands.edu/meetredlands/regional-campus-locations/marincampus/labyrinths/
Link to pdf map (both labyrinths shown, marked
with blue L), https://www.redlands.edu/meetredlands/regional-campus-locations/marincampus/
WWLL 879. One of two labyrinths on this
campus. Funded by anonymous donation;
designed and built by students of the San
Francisco Theological Seminary, now part of the
University of Redlands Graduate School of
Theology. Filmed silent walk,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKCUCLmIz
VA Image and information at
https://www.redlands.edu/meetredlands/regional-campus-locations/marincampus/labyrinths/
Located at 17 Austin Avenue, close to Susanna
Baird Hall, a retreat centre. Link to pdf map (both
labyrinths shown, marked with blue L),
https://www.redlands.edu/meetredlands/regional-campus-locations/marincampus/

Colorado
USA.
018

Colorado College, 14
East Cache la Poudre
St, Colorado Springs,
Colorado 80903
https://www.colorado
college.edu

Built 2006. Medieval Chartres,
11 circuit, brick/pavers with
low surrounding wall that also
serves as seating. Landscaped
garden setting.
Presence confirmed (on
current website, 2020).

WWLL 3038. Created as the Linneman Labyrinth
Garden beside the (interfaith) Shove Memorial
Chapel to support the spiritual life of the College.
Further resources held in Chaplaincy. For short
video, see
https://www.coloradocollege.edu/offices/chaplai
nsoffice/spaces/the-labyrinth.html Image and
info at: 'The 50 best campus meditation spaces',
2015, no. 13:
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/ Labyrinth located
outside the Shove Chapel: see map (Linneman
Labyrinth Garden shown),
https://www.coloradocollege.edu/basics/campus
/map/
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Connecticut
USA.
019

USA.
020

USA.
021

Eastern Connecticut
State University, 83
Windham St,
Willimantic,
Connecticut 06226

Built 2006. Medieval,
Abingdon style, 6 circuit.
Brick/pavers and grass, on the
edge of the University's
arboretum.

https://www.easternct
.edu/index.html

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Feb. 2020).

Hartford Seminary, 77
Sherman St, Hartford,
Connecticut 061052260

Built 2014. Classical, 7 circuit.
Brick with crushed stone
paths and pebble centre, in
woodland grove.

https://www.hartsem.
edu

Presence confirmed
(Seminary news page, Jan.
2021).

University of
Connecticut, Avery
Point Campus, 1084
Shennecossett Road,
Groton, Connecticut
06340

Built 2019. Contemporary,
mosaic porcelain tiles on
pavers, with scented herbs
surrounding path. The
labyrinth forms the shell of a
crab, an artwork set on a
slope in a walled sensory
garden. Labyrinth c. 20 ft.
diameter.

https://averypoint.uco
nn.edu

Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; Google Earth
image, Feb. 2020).

USA.
022

Wesleyan University,
45 Wyllys Ave,
Middletown,
Connecticut 06459
https://www.wesleyan
.edu

The Reed Labyrinth. Built
2009.
Medieval Chartres style, 8
circuit; red and yellow pavers.
30 ft. diameter.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Feb. 2020).

WWLL 2802. The initiative of Carol Williams,
Associate Dean for School of Continuing
Education. Image at WWLL; tantalising glimpse at
https://www.easternct.edu/history/highlights/ay
2018-2019/history-students-visit-ecsuarboretum,-meet-textbook-author.html Always
open. Located at Arboretum entrance to west of
(behind) Cervantes Parking Garage, on far side of
Charter Oak Road (Young Road, on Google. Note:
campus map street names differ from Google).
Map (labyrinth and arboretum entrance not
shown):
https://www.easternct.edu/maps/campusmap.html
WWLL 6004. A student and community resource,
commemorating Medical Mission Sister Mary
Elizabeth Johnson. Concept, Professor Miriam
Therese Winter; design, graduate student Jeanne
Pedane. Info and images at:
https://www.hartsem.edu/2014/09/seminarywelcomes-labyrinth-as-gift-to-the-community/
Larger image, 2016,
https://www.hartsem.edu/2016/07/womensleadership-institute-enters-20th-year/ Open to
the public. Labyrinth located behind the
Women's Leadership Institute, 76 Sherman
Street.
WWLL 8256. This campus is on a peninsula in
Long Island Sound, one of very few universities to
have its own lighthouse - hence the sea imagery
in the garden. A sensory garden setting looking
out over the water. Mosaic by local high school
art students, design and construction by Annette
Montoya and Mary Ballachino. A garden
'designed to stimulate the senses, active
exploration, engagement, and thought'. Located
next to campus Police Station and Parking Lot B:
from Shannahussett Road, take main campus
entrance road, past parking lot A. Link to map
(Police Station and Parking Lots marked),
https://averypoint.uconn.edu/about/maps-anddirections/
WWLL 6540. Center for the Arts. Built in honour
of Kit and Joe Reed (resident writer; professor
emeritus); alumni funded. Full details and images
at:
http://newsletter.blogs.wesleyan.edu/2009/10/0
8/labyrinth-built-in-honor-of-joe-and-kit-reed/ A
gamelan concert has been held at the labyrinth
which has also lent its name to an outdoor
classroom during the pandemic,
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https://newsletter.blogs.wesleyan.edu/2020/09/
18/classes-held-indoors-outdoors-duringpandemic/
In normal circumstances the labyrinth is always
open. Labyrinth located near the Davison Arts
Center.
Map (labyrinth not shown) at:
https://www.wesleyan.edu/about/images/maps/
CampusMap_0519.jpg
USA.
023

Yale Divinity School,
Yale University, 409
Prospect Street, New
Haven, Connecticut
06511
https://divinity.yale.ed
u

Built 2019. Medieval Chartres
style, 8 circuit, grey and white
pavers, in one quadrant of
quadrangle.
Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; photograph of
quadrangle on current home
page, 18 May 2021).
There is also a carved
labyrinth above a doorway
amongst the many symbolic
carvings of Yale University’s
Benjamin Franklin College,
see endnote.49

WWLL 8262. Created as part of award-winning
refurbishment of the Sterling Divinity
Quadrangle, the 'academic home' of Divinity
students on campus. The labyrinth brings a
stronger spiritual focus to the southern,
'contemplative' side of the Quad, near Marquand
Chapel. Included in student orientation week,
https://divinity.yale.edu/sites/default/files/btfo/
btfo_2019_schedule-201908120.pdf Photos and
brief info, https://divinity.yale.edu/news/whatsnew-new-academic-year Further image,
https://yalealumnimagazine.com/blog_posts/313
1-take-the-long-way
Located within Sterling Divinity Quadrangle
(marked on map), link at
https://www.yale.edu/about-yale/visiting. On
map of the Divinity School, labyrinth (not shown)
is between Center for Faith and Culture and the
Library, https://divinity.yale.edu/offices/officestudent-affairs/campus-map

Delaware
USA.
024

University of Delaware,
STAR Health Sciences
Complex, 540 S.
College Ave, Newark,
Delaware 19713
https://www.udel.edu

Built 2019. Medieval Chartres
style, 8 circuit, grey and white
pavers with sheltering curved
walls and seating.
Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; mindfulness feature
September 2020, see right).

WWLL 7975. Designed by Sikora Wells Appel,
funded by the College and donations. A reflective
space for students, staff and the community. An
initiative of doctoral students, a labyrinth created
to honour 'the silent teachers', those who have
given their bodies to the College of Health
Sciences for research: image and information,
https://www.udel.edu/udaily/2019/october/laby
rinth-honors-anatomical-donors/
Image in mindfulness context,
https://www.udel.edu/udaily/2020/september/
mindfulness-relax-families-back-school-relievetension/ Located on the Science, Technology and
Advanced Research (STAR) Campus, in front of
the north end of the Health Sciences Complex, S.
College Avenue. Map (showing STAR Campus,
105, at J2):
https://www.udel.edu/content/dam/udelImages
/main/pdfs/maps/campus-map.pdf
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Florida
USA.
025

Broward College,
North Campus, 1000
Coconut Creek
Boulevard, Coconut
Creek, Florida 33066
https://www.broward.
edu/index.html

USA.
026

Flagler College, 74 King
Street, St. Augustine,
Florida 32084
https://www.flagler.ed
u

USA.
027

Florida Atlantic
University, Christine E
Lynn College of
Nursing, 777 Glades
Road, Boca Raton,
Florida 33431
https://nursing.fau.edu
/

USA.
028

Florida State
University,
1115 W Call Street,
Tallahassee, Florida
32306

Created 2002. Medieval style,
11 circuit, concrete, under
trees.
Presence confirmed (event
webpage for labyrinth walk by
moonlight, 2020).
Created 2018. Medieval style,
7 circuit, in enclosed
courtyard garden. Stained
concrete.
Presence confirmed (web
page with current restrictions
on capacity, see right, Oct.
2020).

Created 2006. Classical.
Brick/paver in courtyard
garden.
Presence confirmed (images
on current website, May
2021).

Dedicated 2 November 2017.
Contemporary 4 circuit; paved
path with planting.
Presence confirmed (on

WWLL 3180. Labyrinth listed amongst other local
labyrinths at a Unitarian website,
https://www.uucfl.org/labyrinth-3 and is always
open.50 Image at WWLL. Labyrinth located to
immediate west of Omni Auditorium (Building
60) and close to Building 52. See North Campus
map (care needed with orientation), link at
https://www.broward.edu/about/locations/
WWLL 7592. Created as part of the Saul and Sara
Rogers Meditation and Contemplation Garden.
Image at
http://www.lucytobias.com/2018/05/28/staugustine-walks-talks-history-daily/ Gated
access. Available to visit during business hours if
requested in advance; closed in college holidays
(for visit guidance see WWLL). Listed for class
capacity during pandemic, see endnote.51
Located in courtyard off Sevilla Street, behind the
Alumni House (Anderson Cottage). Link to map
(Alumni House marked, 14),
https://www.flagler.edu/student-life/gettingaround-campus/
WWLL 2331. Designed by Gundula Friedman, the
labyrinth is an integral part of this garden. The
whole of the College, including the garden, has
been designed and created on environmental
and Feng Shui principles (outlined, scroll down:
https://nursing.fau.edu/about/ourhome/building-directory.php The labyrinth is
now part of the Initiative for Intentional Health:
https://nursing.fau.edu/outreach/intiative-forintentional-health/labyrinth-walks.php
Guided walks take place and the labyrinth is
freely available to the academic community.
Images: 1-3 and 13-14, at
http://nursing.fau.edu/about/ourhome/gallery.php
Located in College courtyard garden immediately
adjacent to the College Lobby (main entrance).
From main entrance, cross lobby to enter the
garden. Link to map (College of Nursing marked,
84. Look for a line of lakes running North-South:
College, 84 is immediately north of lakes, to
south of Palm Beach Plaza. Select Boca Raton
map at:
https://www.fau.edu/facilities/maps/maps.php
WWLL 7300. A collaboration of many
departments, arising initially from a student
suggestion. Project leadership through the
Center for Leadership and Social Change: 'By
creating spaces that invite reflection, we
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https://www.fsu.edu

current campus map, May
2021).
Also have a canvas labyrinth
which can be hired, based
within the Spiritual Life
Project of the Center for
Leadership and Social Change:
see
http://slp.fsu.edu/labyrinthprogram

USA.
029

Lynn University, Snyder
Sanctuary. 3601 N.
Military Trail, Boca
Raton, Florida 33431
https://www.lynn.edu

USA.
030

Rollins College of
Liberal Arts, 1000 Holt
Avenue, 2720 Winter
Park, Florida 32789
https://www.rollins.ed
u/college-of-liberalarts

USA.
031

University of North
Florida, 1 UNF Drive,
Jacksonville, Florida
32224
https://www.unf.edu/

Created 2015. Medieval style,
5 circuit, brown pavers for
path on white background
(Ariadne's Thread), with white
curved wall surround.
Presence confirmed (on
current web page for the
Sanctuary, May 2021).

Dedication on 21 October
2021, ‘…a beautifully paved
permanent labyrinth walk and
meditation garden will be a
peaceful focal point of a new
“neighborhood” on campus…’
The College also has a canvas
labyrinth.

Dedication on 15 September
2021. Paved labyrinth within
new healing garden that also
includes reflective pond and
sculpture.

encourage thinking, meaning making, and
wellbeing', information and images at
https://labyrinth.fsu.edu. The labyrinth is one of
a series of 'reflection spaces' on campus. For
launch, see:
http://news.fsu.edu/news/universitynews/2017/11/03/place-reflection-fsu-labyrinthadds-new-dynamic-campus/ and
https://thecenter.fsu.edu/article/spiritual-lifeproject-unveils-new-labyrinth
Located on West Call Street between the College
of Medicine and the Psychology Building. Address
given is for the College of Medicine. Link to
campus map (labyrinth shown):
https://visit.fsu.edu
On map, use search term 'labyrinth' for location
and image.
Part of a new, inter-faith sanctuary building
funded by Jamie and Stephen Snyder.
Information, image and brief film, see:
https://www.lynn.edu/news/2015/a-sanctuaryfor-all
Located at the front of the Snyder Sanctuary
Building. For directions, follow link at:
https://www.lynn.edu/campusdirectory/locations/snyder-sanctuary Labyrinth is
faintly shown on map, but following link above
will highlight Snyder Sanctuary Building.
‘A labyrinth for reflection, meditation and
community’. A Veriditas Legacy Labyrinth created
with alumni funding; the initiative of Frank Faine
(Labyrinth Society Board member, mature
student at the College and project coordinator)
and Katrina Jenkins (Dean of Religious and
Spiritual Life). Installation follows a planned
programme of development using a canvas
labyrinth:
https://www.rollins.edu/college-of-liberalarts/news/rollins-announces-expansion-ofspaces-for-spirituality-on-campus
Centrally located on campus between the
Knowles Memorial Chapel and the Annie Russell
Theatre, near the new sculpture honouring Fred
Rogers. Nearest road junction: Chase Avenue and
Holt Avenue. Link to interactive map (shows
Chapel and Theatre),
https://www.rollins.edu/visit/plan-your-visit
Labyrinth as part of a new Healing Garden, ‘a
place of natural beauty for all to enjoy,
promoting relaxation and peacefulness on UNF’s
bustling campus for students, faculty and staff’,
press release on garden launch:
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2224

USA.
032

University of Tampa,
Sykes Chapel and
Center for Faith and
Values, 401 W
Kennedy Boulevard,
Tampa, Florida 336061490

https://www.unf.edu/publicrelations/media_rela
tions/articles/Szymanskis_unveils_new_Healing_
Garden.aspx
Located in front of the Brooks College of Health
(J. Brooks Brown Hall), between the building and
the lake. Interactive map (shows J. Brooks Brown
Hall), https://maps.unf.edu/
Created 2010. Medieval style,
5 circuit. Indoors, inlaid in the
floor: hardwoods and lacquer.
Presence confirmed (current
literature and web pages,
May 2021).

https://www.ut.edu

WWLL 4594. A rare example of an indoor
labyrinth at a university, permanently laid into
the floor as an integral feature of the room
within a beautiful, contemporary building, a focal
point for development of values and
understanding of all faiths. The labyrinth is in the
'Contemporary Meditation Room', a space for
contemplation and prayer with the labyrinth 'a
metaphor for the journey within and back out
into the material world with a broader
understanding of one's self', see image and text
pp.12-13 and image p.24, online brochure for the
Sykes Chapel and Center for Faith and Values,
https://www.ut.edu/campus-life/studentservices/sykes-chapel-and-center-for-faith-andvalues This web page also has information about
visiting (enquire in advance). Covid-19 related
information, https://www.ut.edu/campuslife/student-services/wellness-center/spirituallife
The Sykes Chapel is on Frederic H. Spaulding
Drive, opposite Brevard Hall. Link to campus map
(choose parking map, Sykes Chapel marked 76, to
SE of track) at: https://www.ut.edu/about-ut

Georgia
USA.
033

Emory University, 201
Dowman Drive,
Atlanta, Georgia 30322
https://www.emory.ed
u/home/index.html

Date not known but in place
by March 2002. 3 circuit. Red
brick paths and stone, with
natural stone seats along the
way.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Dec. 2020).
The University also has a
portable canvas labyrinth.

USA.
034

Emory University, 201
Dowman Drive,
Atlanta, Georgia 30322
https://www.emory.ed
u/home/index.html

Date not known. 5 circuit.
Indoors, in Cannon Chapel
Meditation Room: a unique
labyrinth designed into the
carpet, consistent with colour
theme throughout the

WWLL 7984(a).52 This is one of two labyrinths at
the University's main Atlanta Campus, both listed
within the University's designated Sacred Spaces,
http://www.religiouslife.emory.edu/sacredspaces/index.html Image and interview with John
Rhodes (2013) at
https://saportareport.com/circular-journey-intosoul-atlanta-labyrinth/ Located in garden area,
NW side of Alabama Hall (on map, building 3010
at H8) and south of the Alumni Memorial
University Center (building 1022, at H7). Map
(labyrinth not shown):
http://www.map.emory.edu/mappdf/gis_map/
MainCampus_Name.pdf
WWLL 7984(b). This is one of two labyrinths at
the University's Atlanta Campus (this one
indoors), both listed within the University's
designated Sacred Spaces,
http://www.religiouslife.emory.edu/sacredspaces/index.html A rare example of an indoor,
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building, lavender blue and
brown.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(listed Meditative Space on
current website, see right).
The University also has a
portable canvas labyrinth.

USA.
035

Georgia Southern
University, Botanic
Garden, 1503 Bland
Ave, Statesboro,
Georgia 30460
https://academics.geor
giasouthern.edu/garde
n/

Completed 2021. Based on
medieval pattern, 8 circuit
with brick lines, adapted with
a wide grass centre and grass
path flanked by columnar
trees, leading direct from
entrance to centre in addition
to spiralling paths. In
woodland setting, one of a
group of three circular garden
features.
Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; virtual video tour,
see right).

USA.
036
FAE

Gwinnett Technical
College, Lawrenceville
Campus, 5150
Sugarloaf Parkway,
Lawrenceville, Georgia
30043
https://gwinnetttech.e
du/contact/

Created 2004. Medieval style,
7 circuit, pavers and grass. 35
ft. diameter, surrounded by
trees.
Presence confirmed (Google
Maps, image dated 2021).

Technical College
USA.
037

Mercer University,
Cecil B. Day Graduate
and Professional
Campus, 3001 Mercer
University Drive,
Atlanta, Georgia 30341
https://www.mercer.e
du/

Created 2015. Medieval, 11
circuit. Stones and slate
chippings. Benches at centre.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Dec. 2020).

permanently available university labyrinth for
individual or group prayer or meditation. Images
of the Meditation Room,
http://filming.emory.edu/Locations/mc_cannonc
hapel.html Further image,
http://www.buddhistclub.org/images/jian_sou_s
hifu.jpg Located in rm.106, the Meditation Room
of Cannon Chapel (which also has an outdoor
Living Mandala Garden). Map (for Cannon
Chapel, building 800 at G8, on North Kilgo Circle):
http://www.map.emory.edu/mappdf/gis_map/
MainCampus_Name.pdf
A new labyrinth within the University's Botanic
Garden, a space of calm and quietness for visitors
as part of a comprehensive expansion. For
introduction to plans and two images of
construction, see endnote.53 Labyrinth featured
at beginning and end of virtual video tour, link at
https://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/garden/
Brief info and image,
https://www.newsbreak.com/georgia/statesboro
/news/1525653422434/georgia-southernsbotanic-garden-adds-a-labyrinth-path
The Botanic Garden is a research and educational
resource, part of the University which itself
originated as an agricultural school. Visitor
information,
https://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/garden/
visit-the-garden/ Closed during University
holidays. Visitor guide and map (labyrinth not yet
shown),
https://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/garden/f
iles/visit.VisitorGuideandMap.pdf
WWLL 3581. There is a press reference to the
labyrinth in 2016 but no College website
reference at present. Labyrinth located in garden
at western corner of Building 100 (Main Building
and Administration), and is also close to parking
Lot C and Building 200. On the campus map, look
for the bicycle racks outside Building 200 and the
garden, trees and labyrinth will be very close by.
Link to directions and map (landmarks above are
marked) at https://gwinnetttech.edu/contact/
WWLL 6661. An integral part of an Interfaith
Prayer Garden, in partnership with Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship and with Baptist/Muslim
support. Labyrinth design and construction
guided by John Rhodes, former President, The
Labyrinth Society. Dedicated in memory of
Zehrakhanu and Allauddin Dhanani, parents of
the lead donor. Open for all for its spiritual
benefits. Details and images:
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https://news.mercer.edu/mercer-dedicatesinterfaith-prayer-garden-on-atlanta-campus/ and
https://theology.mercer.edu/studentlife/spiritual-life/ Located on far edge of West
Parking, screened by a belt of trees, and now
very close to major construction (Mercer Village
Atlanta; this and West Parking shown on map
below). Take West Entrance to campus, leading
to West Parking, an extensive car park on your
left (do not confuse with West AACC Parking
elsewhere). Follow driveway to far side of this
main car park and a belt of trees behind which is
the labyrinth (driveway did go directly past
labyrinth but now unclear due to construction
works). https://www.mercer.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2021/01/mercer-atlantacampus-map.pdf
USA.
038

University of Georgia,
Presbyterian Student
Center, 1250 S.
Lumpkin Street,
Athens, Georgia 30605
https://pscuga.org

Created 2011. Medieval 7
circuit; inverted glass bottles
and wood, with paths of river
rock pebbles. 32 ft diameter.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Sept. 2019).

WWLL 4532. The labyrinth was a Boy Scout
Project built with support from Presbyterian
Student Center members; funding supported as
one of The Labyrinth Society's Special Projects.54
Open 24/7. Images and brief account of walking,
see entry for August 30, 2016:
https://revdbethhouseofgrace.blogspot.com/201
6/08/
Located in the back of the Center's parking lot.
The Center is near the junction with Smith Street,
next to the University's J.W. Fanning Institute for
Leadership Development.

Hawai'i
USA.
039

University of Hawai'i at
Manoa, College of
Tropical Agriculture
and Human Resources
Cooperative Extension
Service, Oahu Urban
Garden Center, 955
Kamehameha
Highway, Pearl City,
Hawai'i 96782
https://cms.ctahr.haw
aii.edu/ce

The Labyrinth, A Place of
Meditation. Created 2012.
Contemporary design. 40.5 ft.
wide, 57 ft. long, with hibiscus
and dwarf liriope planting.
Gravel path with brick lines.
Centre design is Urban
Garden Center logo.
Presence confirmed (brief
mention in news bulletin, Dec.
2020,
https://cms.ctahr.hawaii.edu/
ce/NewsEvents/ArtMID/5860
1/ArticleID/1942/Aloha-andMahalo)

WWLL 8198. The Oahu Urban Garden Center is
part of the Extension Service of the University of
Hawai'i at Manoa. Labyrinth designed by Richard
Karamatsu and in memory of Master Gardener
Masa Taguchi; designed as companion to the
White Meditation Garden which is adjacent. See
https://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/uhmg/Oahu/dow
nloads/NovDec2012News.pdf Brief description
and map in Urban Garden Center factsheet,
https://gms.ctahr.hawaii.edu/gs/handler/getmed
ia.ashx?moid=67194&dt=3&g=12
Direct link to map,
https://cms.ctahr.hawaii.edu/ougc/Visit (shows
the labyrinth and also a hedge maze within the
Garden Center).

Idaho
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Illinois
USA.
040

USA.
041

USA.
042

USA.
043

Aurora University,
Wackerlin Center for
Faith and Action, 347
S. Gladstone Avenue,
Aurora, Illinois 60506
https://aurora.edu/ind
ex.html

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current website and map, see
right).

Dominican University,
West Campus, 7900
West Division St, River
Forest, Illinois 60305

Built 2015. Medieval Chartres
design, 11 circuit, red and
grey pavers in garden with
surrounding shrubs.

https://www.dom.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Eureka College, 300
East College Ave,
Eureka, Illinois 615301500

Created 2004. Classical, rocks
set into grass to shape the
grass path in a parkland
setting.

https://www.eureka.e
du

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image August 2019).

Loyola University
Chicago, Retreat and
Ecological Campus,
2710 S. Country Club
Road, Woodstock,
Illinois 60098

Date not known but in place
by March 2002 (Google Earth
image). Medieval Chartres
style, 11 circuit. Grass paths
defined by brick lines.

https://www.luc.edu/r
etreatcampus/
USA.
044

Built 2017. Classical, 7 circuit.
Brown and red pavers,
surrounded by trees. 40 ft
diameter.

Monmouth College,
700 E Broadway,
Monmouth, Illinois
61462

Presence confirmed (current
publicity images, May 2021).
The Dahl Labyrinth. Dedicated
October 2021. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit, red
and black pavers.

WWLL 8269. A 50th reunion gift of the class of
1967. Video records it as 'a fitting symbol of our
students' journey of discovery, of finding what
matters to them personally and professionally...'
Background and video at
https://www.aurora.edu/studentlife/wackerlin/labyrinth.html
Designed by Marty and Debi Kermeen. Located
on south lawn, Wackerlin Center for Faith and
Action. Listed for new students, '20 places to visit
in 2020' on campus: https://aurora.edu/blog/autoday/2020/01/aus-20-places-to-visit-in2020.html Map, labyrinth shown:
https://aurora.edu/about/mapsdirections/index.html
WWLL 7048. A gift to the University. Part of the
University's Interfaith Cooperation initiatives and
listed as an interfaith meditation space,
https://www.dom.edu/aboutdominican/mission-and-ministry/interfaithcooperation
Located in woodland area near the Grotto, to
NW of the West Campus; map (labyrinth
marked), http://www.dom.edu/about/map
WWLL 1461. Created by students as a freshman
service project. Now the responsibility of the
College Chaplain. Located south of Jacob Rinker
House and Rinker Amphitheatre. Map (labyrinth
shown, 4, in south-west corner of campus),
https://www.eureka.edu/file/191/Campus-Map2018.pdf
Also on map for new students, 2019, labyrinth
marked 3:
https://www.eureka.edu/file/409/WELCOME
WEEK SCHEDULE - Final.pdf
WWLL 5258. Amongst the facilities to support
students and groups on retreat or study visits.
Always open. Image in photo gallery,
https://www.luc.edu/retreatcampus/photos/arc
hive/lurecaccommodationsphotogallery/ Located
off track on opposite side to fire pit. Link to map
(select 'Retreat and Ecology Center', labyrinth
shown on map): https://www.luc.edu/visit.shtml
WWLL 8627. Donated by Phil Dahl (alumnus) and
Barbara Dahl, in appreciation of the College’s
support for students,
https://www.monmouthcollege.edu/live/news/2
607-the-dahl-labyrinth. A labyrinth for
‘discernment, contemplation, way-finding and
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https://www.monmou
thcollege.edu/

USA.
045

Northeastern Illinois
University, 5500 North
St. Louis Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois 606254699
https://www.neiu.edu/

reconciliation’ and more. Press release, film of
groundbreaking and dedicatory remarks,
https://www.monmouthcollege.edu/live/news/2
980-labyrinth-groundbreaking
Images of dedication ceremony, 22 October 2021
at:
https://www.monmouthcollege.edu/alumni/eve
nts/homecoming/
Located immediately to north of Fleming Plaza,
behind Poling Hall (marked P on map) and
Wallace Hall (marked Q). These buildings are
near the foot of map, to south of The Quad, see
https://www.monmouthcollege.edu/welcomehome/location-directions/campus-map/
The Peace Labyrinth. Created
2003. Simple spiral, stones
embedded in lawn, grass
path, in Peace Garden.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2020).

Created by members of TEAM (Teachers of
Experiential and Adventure Methodology), a
programme of the University’s College of
Education. Part of a variety of peace symbols
which include a Peace Fire in regular use over the
years.55 Included in report of Peace event 2015,
https://www.neiu.edu/news/angaangaq-‘uncle’visit-northeastern-peace-fire
Waymarked, photographs and information,
https://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/wmCP
N1_Northeastern_Illinois_University_Peace_Laby
rinth_Chicago_IL Located to north of Physical
Education Complex (marked 17 on map),
amongst trees not far from N. St. Louis Avenue.
Link to map,
https://www.neiu.edu/about/campus-map-anddirections

Indiana
USA.
046

USA.
047

Anabaptist Mennonite
Biblical Seminary, 3003
Benham Avenue,
Elkhart, Indiana 46517

The Prayer Labyrinth. Created
2000. Medieval Chartres style,
Mown into longer grass, 40 ft
diameter.

https://www.ambs.edu
/

Presence confirmed, 2021
(image on current website).

Anderson University,
11000 East 5th Street,
Anderson, Indiana
46012

Created 2018. Medieval,
Chartres style, 11 circuit.
Stained concrete, dark lines
and grey path. 42 ft.
diameter, surrounded by tall
grasses.

https://anderson.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on

WWLL 2376. A resource for strengthening
spiritual life, reflecting 'The Pilgrim's Way'
(quotation from web page on spiritual resources)
and part of the Seminary's 'Creation Care
Commitment'.56 Image at
https://www.ambs.edu/about Second image at
https://www.ambs.edu/news-events/rootedand-grounded
Located in meadow on campus, within southern
loop of walking path. Shown on map (select
'Campus Map') at
https://www.ambs.edu/about/campus-maps
WWLL 7671. A ‘modern and unique work of art’,
listed amongst top 10 picture-perfect places on
campus, with image,
https://anderson.edu/blog/instagram-worthyplaces/ Located on tree-lined grass lawn between
University Boulevard and East 5th Street, to east
of Krannert Fine Arts Center. Link to map
(labyrinth shown) at foot of home page,
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USA.
048

Goshen College, 1799
S. Main Street, Goshen,
Indiana 46526
https://www.goshen.e
du
College also has a
labyrinth at their
Environmental
Learning Center (see
separate entry).

current website).

https://anderson.edu/

Created 1999. Medieval
Chartres style, 85 ft diameter
including 10 ft centre. Grass
path edged with brick. It may
previously have been mown
grass without the bricks: there
is one fleeting reference to a
senior class prank, mowing a
short-cut in the prayer
labyrinth.

WWLL 8267. Created as a spiritual resource for
students:
https://www.goshen.edu/news/archive/1999/08
-02-99-labyrinth.html The responsibility of
Campus Ministry. Image:
https://www.goshen.edu/faith/campusministries/bible-study-and-prayer/labyrinth/
Diverse use including Grandparents' Day,
International Women's Day, Memorial events,
orientation for study service in Guatemala,
https://www.goshen.edu/sstt/2017/06/09/orient
ation-identity-theological-reflection/ Located on
the lawn north of the residence halls, in the
north-east area of the campus.57 Map (labyrinth
shown, 23), link at
https://www.goshen.edu/about/map/ (scroll
down if you prefer pdf map).

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current campus map).
College also has a fabric
labyrinth.

USA.
049

Goshen College, 1799
S. Main Street, Goshen,
Indiana 46526
https://www.goshen.e
du
Labyrinth at: Merry Lea
Environmental
Learning Center of
Goshen College, PO
Box 263, Wolf Lake,
Indiana 46796

Created 2018. Recycled bricks
hauled by canoe from an old
house foundation on Center
land.
Presence confirmed (2020
Summit program).

https://www.goshen.e
du/merrylea/
USA.
050

Manchester University,
604E College Ave,
North Manchester,
Indiana 46962
https://www.manchest
er.edu/aboutmanchester

USA.
051

Saint Mary-of-theWoods College, 1 St.
Mary of Woods Coll,
Saint Mary of the
Woods, Indiana 47876

Created 2004. Medieval
Chartres, Brick and mulch,
within woodland on campus.

Created by students on a Sustainability and
Regeneration program, using no new materials
yet creating something both new and lasting;
Nepalese student interviewed,
https://www.goshen.edu/merrylea/sls-drawsstudent-all-the-way-from-nepal/ For another
student account of the experience, see
endnote.58 Labyrinth available for participants at
2020 Sustainability Summit,
https://www.goshen.edu/merrylea/sustainability
-summit-2020/ Available for students and
conference participants in residence. Visitor
information,
https://www.goshen.edu/merrylea/land-andresearch/rieth-village/. Labyrinth located at Rieth
Village (ecological field station and student
accommodation).

Presence confirmed (a Chapel
service project to clean up the
labyrinth, September 2020).59

WWLL 2070. Designed by Paths of Peace and part
of the Student Experience Center's Religious Life
activities. Image and details at
https://www.manchester.edu/studentlife/religious-life/prayer-labyrinth (A second,
temporary labyrinth is referred to on this web
page but is no longer present, see end note).60
Labyrinth located in the woods, near the Cordier
Auditorium (the most northerly large building on
map, south of State Road 13):
https://www.manchester.edu/map

Sisters of Providence
Labyrinth. Date not known
but in place by February 2003
(Google Earth image).
Medieval Chartres, 11 circuit.
Bricks with recycled rubber

WWLL 809. Though the WWLL list this as a
retreat or conference centre (and that is the
case), this is a combined site for both the
religious community and the College they
founded. The labyrinth is listed amongst 10
sacred spaces at the College,
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https://www.smwc.ed
u
On same campus as
their founders, the
Sisters of Providence,
who own the labyrinth:

mulch.
Presence confirmed (event at
the labyrinth, March 2021).61
A canvas labyrinth is also
available.

Sisters of Providence,
St Mary-of-the-Woods,
Indiana 47876
https://spsmw.org/
USA.
052

St. Mary's College,
Notre Dame, Indiana
46556
https://www.saintmar
ys.edu

Date not known but in place
by July 2003 (Google Earth
image). Classical, 7 circuit.
Circular cream stepping
stones in grey pebble setting,
on lawn.
Presence confirmed (incoming
President's reflections, see
right, 10 June 2020).

USA.
053

University of Southern
Indiana, 8600
University Boulevard,
Evansville, Indiana
47712
https://www.usi.edu

USA.
054

Valparaiso University,
Valparaiso, Indiana
46383-6493

Built 2007. Medieval Chartres,
11 circuit, an exact replica of
design and dimensions; red
and grey pavers.
Presence confirmed (image
within virtual tour 2021,
https://www.usi.edu/tour LiberalArtsCenter)

The Resurrection Labyrinth.
Built 2005. An unusual design
resembling a flower, based on
medieval style but with
separate entrance and exit, 5

https://www.smwc.edu/top-10-sacred-spaces-atsaint-mary-of-the-woods/ and as one of the
places of prayer available to students,
https://www.smwc.edu/faith/catholic-identity/
Close-up image at
https://spsmw.org/visit/pilgrimages/ The College
and religious community are in Saint Mary of the
Woods, five miles north-west of Terre Haute.
Labyrinth located in the Sacred Grove, just south
of Owens Hall at St. Mary-of-the-Woods. Map
(labyrinth shown, 19):
https://spsmw.org/sp/about-us/directions-tosaint-mary-of-the-woods-indiana/
WWLL 3165. Used as reflective and prayer space
by groups, retreatants and others. Incoming
President's reflections,
https://www.saintmarys.edu/news/le-mans-start
Image at
https://www.saintmarys.edu/175/history/deepsense-spirituality
Located on South Lawn, across from Holy Cross
Hall and in front of the Church of Our Lady of
Loretto. Map (shows labyrinth at southern edge
of campus near River Road, to left of map):
https://www.saintmarys.edu/files/2017/04/cam
pus map %26 legend 2016.pdf
WWLL 3273. The labyrinth is 'a living reference to
the University's relationship with New Harmony'
(site of 19th century, Utopian communities and
historic labyrinths): details and image,
https://www.usi.edu/media/960436/2007decem
ber.pdf
Designed collaboratively by Robert Ferré and
Marty Kermeen. Details and images at
http://labyrinthsinstone.com/indiana/
Forms part of re-designed Quadrangle,
https://www.haferdesign.com/Work/Project/72/
University-of-Southern-Indiana-Quadrangle
Labyrinths feature in the curriculum, especially in
the Historic New Harmony Program (teaching
materials for schools; history; community
engagement and more).62 Located on the
University Quad, in front of the Liberal Arts
Center (both shown on map)
https://www.usi.edu/map/ Though not marked,
the labyrinth is within the circle of green
footpath to the right of the Liberal Arts Center on
the map.
WWLL 2109. A memorial labyrinth with
specifically Christian theme and texts,
commemorating a young graduate, Nicola
Unrath, who had expressed a wish for the
University to have a permanent labyrinth. Her
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https://www.valpo.ed
u

circuits. Brick/paver with
polished stone markers along
path. 40 ft. diameter. 40-inch
paths with 1 ft. for planting.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

brother was involved in the labyrinth design
which was led by Robert Ferré; construction by
Marty Kermeen. Details and images at
http://labyrinthsinstone.com/indiana/ Located
outside the Chapel of the Resurrection in the
'I AM' Garden. Map (Chapel marked 32, shows
labyrinth faintly, at C5)
https://www.valpo.edu/about/maps-directions/

Iowa
USA.
055

USA.
056

Wartburg Theological
Seminary, 333
Wartburg Place,
Dubuque, Iowa 52003

Created c. 2018. Medieval
style, 7 circuit. Fully paved,
brown pavers with cream
lines.

https://www.wartburg
seminary.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Creighton University,
2500 California Plaza,
Omaha, Nebraska
68178

The Prayer Circle. Created
2012. Medieval Chartres style,
11 circuit. Individually shaped
timber rounds forming the
lines, with mulch paths. Four
larger timber rounds provide
seating in centre. Set amongst
trees in prayer garden.

https://www.creighton
.edu/
The University is in
Nebraska but their
labyrinth is at:
Creighton University
Retreat Center, 16493
Contrail Ave, Griswold,
Iowa 51535

Presence confirmed, 2021
(image on current film
introducing Retreat Center,
see right).

https://www.creighton
.edu/ministry/retreatc
enter/

WWLL 8078. Built by Wartburg Associated
Students (student government) as a community
impact and engagement initiative, intended for
both the academic and the wider community, a
place to connect with the beauty of creation.
Image at WWLL. Labyrinth location: on campus
map, look for Wartburg Place, the road running
along the foot of the map. On the right are the
words ‘Wartburg Place’ and above this is
Residence Hall. Labyrinth (marked 5) is shown
above this. Link to campus map (printable
version is more detailed),
http://www.wartburgseminary.edu/directionsdetails/
WWLL 7844. Amongst the places of quietness for
retreatants; lanterns provided for walks at night.
Image in film on Retreat Center home page,
https://www.creighton.edu/ministry/retreatcent
er/ Larger image and brief introduction,
https://www.creighton.edu/fileadmin/user/minis
try/retreatcenter/docs/CURC_Newsletters/Retreat_Center_
Newsletter_102013.pdf
Located to NE of campus. Both maps show
labyrinth: on Trail map directly below kink in
northern fence line and on Campus map, at top
right, not far from Montserrat Building. Links to
directions and maps,
https://www.creighton.edu/ministry/retreatcent
er/mapofretreatcenter/

Kansas
USA.
057

Hesston College, 301 S.
College Dr, Hesston,
Kansas 67062
https://www.hesston.e
du/
Program is primarily

The Prayer Labyrinth. Created
2014. Medieval, 7 circuit,
Santa Rosa variation. Grass
path, stone lines, with bench
at centre. 35 ft. radius.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

WWLL 6059. A place of 'quiet contemplation or
prayer' for the College and local community. The
initiative of former physical education instructor
Jen LeFevre; built by the women's soccer team
and First Experience students, guided by the
contractor. Always open.
http://www.hesston.edu/2014/11/prayerlabyrinth-dedicated-campus-sacred-space/
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two-year but includes
BSN (Nursing).

Located behind Northlawn (which is not named
on map). Link to map,
https://www.hesston.edu/about/directions/
Labyrinth shown (faintly) amongst trees to lower
right of map, to the right of the Friesen Center
for the Visual Arts.
Kentucky

USA.
058

USA.
059

Asbury Seminary,
Kentucky Campus, 204
N. Lexington Ave,
Wilmore, Kentucky
40390

Date not known. Chartres
influenced design, 3 circuit.
Painted labyrinth with
Chartres petal centre, in a
small prayer garden.

https://asburyseminar
y.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current website and Prayer
Walk publication).

Berea College, Willis D.
Weatherford, Jnr.
Campus Christian
Center, 101 Chestnut
Street, Berea, Kentucky
40404

Built 2019. Medieval,
Abingdon (Chartres style)
design, 6 circuit. Brick/paver.

https://www.berea.ed
u/

Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth; current
website).

Listed amongst a series of chapels and prayer
spaces, the labyrinth is in a small memorial
garden outside a chapel, dedicated in memory of
Lanny Carroll Spears II, son of a former member
of staff.
https://asburyseminary.edu/students/chapel/ke
ntucky-chapel/prayer-ministry/. Image at top of
page (header), at
https://asburyseminary.edu/person/ Images and
description of memorial garden as last entry in
the recently updated Chapel Prayer Walk through
Asbury Seminary, which includes map (memorial
garden marked 11 on map), https://atsedu.storage.googleapis.com/uploads/prayerwalk-ebook-web.pdf
Labyrinth located in garden outside Fletcher
Chapel and can be reached from the Chapel or
from outdoors. The following may be helpful in
finding Fletcher Chapel: for a map more detailed
than the above booklet (though with different
numbering) see
https://asburyseminary.edu/about/campuses/ke
ntucky-campus/directions/ With this map, locate
the (very wide) Walnut Street towards the left of
the map. This ends at June Ryan Circle. Fletcher
Chapel is in one of the buildings adjacent to the
Circle (the J.C. McPheeters Leadership Center,
numbered 5).
WWLL 8271. ‘… another sacred space on campus
where people might find a moment of quiet and
peace in the middle of our hectic lives’ (Dr.
Loretta Reynolds, Dean of the Chapel, 8 January
2021).63 https://magazine.berea.edu/in-theclassroom/living-mindfully/ The gift of the
Campus Christian Center; initiative of the College
Chaplain. Information and images at
https://www.berea.edu/ccc/labyrinthinformation/ Image and introduction,
http://magazine.berea.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/BC-MagazineWINTER2020.pdf
History, https://magazine.berea.edu/campusinitiatives/why-a-labyrinth/
A presentation for all first year students in 2019
explored the labyrinth as a resource for spiritual
wellness. Reflections during pandemic, with the
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dedication of this new labyrinth delayed:
https://www.berea.edu/ccc/2020/04/24/theberea-college-labyrinth/
Located on lawn near Hutchins Library and
Phelps Stoke Chapel. Link to campus map (both
buildings shown, off Ellipse Street and Campus
Drive to left of map),
https://www.berea.edu/campus-map/
USA.
060

Centre College, 600 W
Walnut St, Danville,
Kentucky 40422
https://www.centre.ed
u/

The Danville Labyrinth
Pathway of Peace. Built 2002.
Medieval, Chartres replica, 11
circuit. Built of quarried
Kentucky limestone or
sandstone with etched path.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

USA.
061

Louisville Presbyterian
Theological Seminary,
1044 Alta Vista Road,
Louisville, Kentucky
40205
https://www.lpts.edu

NB

Spalding University,
901 South Fourth
Street, Louisville,
Kentucky 40203
https://spalding.edu

Built 2004. Medieval, Chartres
style, 11 circuit. Brick/paver
and grass, 75 ft. diameter.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

An earlier labyrinth was
present on this site, 2013-18
(visible on Google Earth until
Feb. 2018). New labyrinth
under construction: The
Contemplative Garden
labyrinth. Medieval Chartres,
11 circuit, limestone and
brick. Google Earth image of
construction site, June 2020.

WWLL 6302. A labyrinth shared between the
College and the Presbyterian Church, built on the
lawn in the historic park that lies between the
two institutions,
https://centrenet.centre.edu/ICS/New_Campus_
Life/Religious_Life/Religious_Holidays__Activities
/The_Labyrinth_Prayer_in_Motion.jnz Designed
by Robert Ferré. Open at all times. Image and
brief history,
http://www.danvillelabyrinth.org/index.html
The labyrinth is in McDowell Park, part of the
historic Presbyterian Church site: located to east
of campus at corner of Walnut and College
Streets. Campus map (marks labyrinth in park,
between the Roush Campus Center (2) and the
church), https://www.centre.edu/campus-map/
WWLL 1385. 'An outdoor labyrinth for prayer and
reflection' listed as a feature of campus life,
https://www.lpts.edu/communityservices/campus-life/
Image at WWLL. Located to south of Barr Lane,
near the entrances to campus; map (shows
labyrinth)
https://www.lpts.edu/assets/documents/campus
-map.pdf
A new Contemplative Garden, 'an oasis of peace,
beauty and nature in an urban landscape' to
commemorate the friendship between the Dalai
Lama and Thomas Merton. The Garden will
include a stupa (completed 2018) and labyrinth.
The University is one of two certified
'compassionate universities' in the USA and has
created the Garden in this context. Details and
labyrinth drawings,
https://contemplativegarden.org Discussion of
plans and drawing, 2018,
https://spalding.edu/blog/construction-waycontemplative-garden-spalding-university/ The
location was formerly known as Kutz Park: the
University had an earlier labyrinth here (probable
image of 2013 construction,
http://staceyreason.com/specialprojects.html).64
The new labyrinth in the Contemplative Garden
will be located on campus at 828 S. Fourth Street,
next to the University's Columbia Gym. Link to
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campus map at foot of page, https://spalding.edu
Labyrinth and garden shown near top left of
page, just below University Center on Fourth
Street.
Louisiana
Maine
USA.
062

Saint Joseph's College
of Maine, 278 Whites
Bridge Road, Standish,
Maine 04084
https://www.sjcme.ed
u/

USA.
063

University of Maine at
Augusta,
https://www.uma.edu
See: University of
Maine Cooperative
Extension in Penobscot
County, 307 Maine
Avenue, Bangor, Maine
04401-4331
https://extension.umai
ne.edu/penobscot/mas
ter-gardeners/

USA.
064

University of Maine at
Augusta,
https://www.uma.edu
University of Maine
Cooperative Extension

Julie's Path. Created 2019.
Modified classical pattern, 7
circuit with three additional
bastions. Rock on earth in
woodland setting.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth; on college
website).

UMA Bangor Community
Garden and Garden Labyrinth.
Labyrinth begun in Autumn
2018, readied for planting
2019 with topsoil. Circular,
paths divided by raised
hugelkultur beds (steeply
banked ridges, a form of
permaculture).65

WWLL 8034. Named after Julie A. Lentz, a College
graduate who died young. Funded by family
members. A meditative space for students, staff
and the local community, in remembrance of
Julie's life and values. Listed on the Campus
Health Dashboard (image, history, information),
https://www.sjcme.edu/brightspace/julies-pathspiritual-journey-to-god-inner-peace-throughlabyrinth-walking/
Also listed by the College's Institute for
Integrative Aging, amongst events, classes and
resources. Located off a quiet path for walkers
that leads to Sebago Lake.

Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; listed in
forthcoming events, June
2021, on University's home
page).

The labyrinth is a meditative and gardened space
in the Community Garden. It was created in
collaboration with the Peace and Justice Center
of Eastern Maine, as a shared artistic project also
contributing to food growing and food provision
for and with the local community including lowincome students. Food grown on the labyrinth
will go to two local shelters for homeless people,
https://extension.umaine.edu/penobscot/mappoint/uma-bangor-community-garden-gardenlabyrinth/. The 2018 Annual Report (published
2019) has details of planning and construction of
this and their Augusta site,
https://www.uma.edu/student-life/wpcontent/uploads/sites/12/2019/02/UMACommunity-Gardens-Annual-Report-2018.pdf
Images and update,
https://www.uma.edu/studentlife/clubs/gardens/ (select 'Bangor Campus').
Labyrinth made and maintained by volunteers
and students; student participation is included
within academic program (see report, above).
Labyrinth located in the Community Garden at 67
Taft Street behind the UMA Bangor Fitness
Center.

Created 2018 as part of a
Community Garden in
Augusta. Modified classical 3
circuit, elliptical to fit corner
space. Herb bed in centre,
white clover path; variable
planting of annual beds lining

Students involved in mathematics of design and
construction, and in gardening. The 2018 Annual
Report (published 2019) 66 has details of planning
and construction of this and their Bangor site,
https://www.uma.edu/student-life/wpcontent/uploads/sites/12/2019/02/UMACommunity-Gardens-Annual-Report-2018.pdf
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in Penobscot County,
307 Maine Avenue,
Bangor, Maine 044014331
https://extension.umai
ne.edu/penobscot/mas
ter-gardeners/
USA.
065

University of Maine at
Machias, 116 Obrien
Avenue, Machias,
Maine 04654
https://machias.edu

USA.
066

USA.
067

University of Maine at
Macchias, 116 Obrien
Avenue, Machias,
Maine 04654

the path (vegetables in 2019).
Presence confirmed, 2021
(current presence on website,
see right).

Woods Labyrinth. Created
2005. Classical, 7 circuit, logs
marking path in woodland.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Family Labyrinth. Created
2006. Medieval style, 7 circuit.

https://machias.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map; image
on University's home page).

University of New
England Art Gallery,
Portland Campus, 716
Stevens Ave, Portland,
Maine 04103

Created 2011. Neo-medieval
style, 5 circuit. Local
fieldstones, with pine-needle
path. 28 ft. diameter. In pine
grove beside the Art Gallery.

https://www.une.edu

Presence confirmed (personal
communication, August
2020).

The Augusta Community Garden supplies local
food banks and offers plots for local people to
grow their own food; also social gardening
events. Images of construction and fully planted
labyrinth, https://www.uma.edu/studentlife/clubs/gardens/ (select 'Augusta Campus').
Garden located on campus, next to the UMA
Moose Statue, at corner of University and
Community Drives.
WWLL 8272(a).67 One of two labyrinth gardens
on campus, built and maintained by Dr Gayle
Kraus, Professor of Marine Ecology, and students.
See https://machias.edu/people/gayle-kraus/
Introductory labyrinth walks are held and student
societies help with annual clear-up. Both
labyrinths mentioned amongst places for tourists
to visit,
https://www.machiaschamber.org/machiaschamber-of-commerce-about-us/places-to-visit/
This labyrinth located in the woods behind Torrey
Hall. Link to campus map (both labyrinths
shown), https://machias.edu/campuslife/campus-mapdirections/
WWLL 8272(b). One of two labyrinth gardens on
campus, built and maintained by Dr Gayle Kraus,
Professor of Marine Ecology, and students. See
https://machias.edu/people/gayle-kraus/
Introductory labyrinth walks are held and student
societies help with annual clear-up; labyrinth
walk included in student orientation. Both
labyrinths mentioned amongst places for tourists
to visit,
https://www.machiaschamber.org/machiaschamber-of-commerce-about-us/places-to-visit/
This labyrinth built by students of 'Gardens in our
Lives' class. Located in Flower Garden on Campus
Hill on original site of the O'Brien House, across
the road from Powers Hall. Link to campus map
(both labyrinths shown),
https://machias.edu/campus-life/campusmapdirections/
WWLL 5025. Commissioned as a permanent
labyrinth for the University, an opportunity 'to
find a sense of balance and oneness', p.21,
https://www.une.edu/sites/default/files/Spring2
012_complete.pdf. Part of the University's
resources for self-care.68 Events include labyrinth
walks supporting diversity workshops,
meditation, remembrance and winter solstice
walks. For image and background, see designer
Ethan Stebbin's statement:
http://perennialstone.com/the-labyrinth-at-uneportland-maine/
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Located in pine grove beside Art Gallery. Map
(Art Gallery marked, 11, close to top of map) at:
https://www.une.edu/sites/default/files/campus
planning_une_portland_8.5x11_mm_113018_rg
b.pdf
Maryland
USA.
068
FAE

Allegany College of
Maryland, Cumberland
Campus, 12401
Willowbrook Road
Cumberland, Maryland
21502
https://www.allegany.
edu

The Serenity Garden
Labyrinth. Created 2005.
Medieval, brick and paver, in
grassy woodland space with
benches.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

A two year college.

USA.
069
FAE

Community College of
Baltimore County,
Dunkalk Campus, 7200
Sollers Point Road,
Baltimore, Maryland
21222-4649
Two-year college.
Main CCBC website:
https://www.ccbcmd.e
du/

Created 2012. Contemporary
pattern with Chartres
influence. Dual entry, dual
path meeting in centre, single
exit path. 8 circuit, turf lines
with flagstone path, within
circle of shrubs. 48 ft.
diameter.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Nov. 2019).

For Dunkalk site, see
right.

USA.
070

Goucher College, 1021
Dulaney Valley Road,
Baltimore, Maryland
21204
https://www.goucher.
edu

Built 2010. Medieval style, 5
circuit, brick and gravel,
flanked by memorial benches.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(current website).

WWLL 1933. A space for inner peace and
serenity, supporting walkers to explore
challenges and ways forward: brief 2010 film of a
visitor's walk, includes entrance stones,
https://wildwose.livejournal.com/58867.html,
Introduction,
https://www.mdmountainside.com/serenitygarden-labyrinth Image and brief information,
http://www.pressherald.com/2012/03/04/labyri
nths-take-a-walk-on-the-mild-side_2012-03-04/
Labyrinth listed amongst wellness resources for
staff. Located near Continuing Education Building
on campus, with access via a trail. Map (labyrinth
marked LB, to far right),
https://www.allegany.edu/campus-map/
WWLL 4804. Designed by the Labyrinth
Company; built by the College’s Horticultural
Department and other College members. The
College’s ‘… signature gardens serve as living
classrooms for students and areas of tranquil
beauty for campus visitors’,
https://www.ccbcmd.edu/AboutCCBC/Locations/CCBC-Dundalk.aspx
Design includes ceremonial and processional use
(note: relates to reconciliation labyrinth path
designs, see entry for Gandhi Institute, NY, USA).
Included in tour for potential students of
Horticulture, see endnote.69 Located on lawn
near tennis courts, to south of Wellness and
Athletics Center (marked WELL on map). Link to
map and directions,
https://www.ccbcmd.edu/AboutCCBC/Locations/CCBC-Dundalk.aspx
WWLL 8273. The gift of an anonymous donor,
the labyrinth 'offers community members a place
of peace in which to meditate, pray, grieve, or
give thanks': background and images,
www.goucher.edu/documents/quarterly/Gouche
rQuarterlySummerFall2010.pdf Now part of the
Religious Life programme, 'an opportunity to
reflect on... transitions and decisions',
information and image
https://www.goucher.edu/experience/gettinginvolved/religious-and-spiritual-life/mindfulnessprayer-contemplation-and-stressmanagement/walk-the-labyrinth A resource for
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spiritual wellbeing; used regularly for
mindfulness walks and also one-off events such
as Alumnae program. Located between the
Haebler Memorial Chapel and Mary Fisher Hall
(labelled 10 and 15 on map): link to map,
https://www.goucher.edu/contact-anddirections/
USA.
071

Stevenson University,
Greenspring Campus,
1525 Greenspring
Valley Road,
Stevenson, Maryland
21153
https://www.stevenso
n.edu/

USA.
072

University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland
20742
https://www.umd.edu

Created 2010. Medieval,
Breamore replica. White
pebbles and garden.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(shown on current campus
map).

Garden of Remembrance
Labyrinth, Created 2010.
Medieval, rock or garden.
Brick, pavers and plants.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2020).

WWLL 4318. The Menning Meditation Center
and Labyrinth were dedicated in 2010. The
labyrinth is a resource for all students on the
Greenspring Campus. Image of construction, in
document about Psychology PhD student
resources on campus,
https://www.stevenson.edu/academics/doctoral
-programs/doctor-ofpsychology/documents/PsyD Campus
Information.pdf Image of Creative Writing
students walking the labyrinth, with brief
summary of activity,
https://www.stevenson.edu/academics/schools/
school-humanities-social-sciences/blog-newsevents/inside-the-classroom-eng224
Map (see Greenspring Campus: Menning
Meditation Center and Labyrinth, 10),
https://www.stevenson.edu/about/mapsdirections/documents/printable-campusmaps.pdf
WWLL 4906. The labyrinth is part of a Garden of
Reflection and Remembrance. Initiative
supported by Nature Sacred (TKF Foundation):
history and images,
https://stamp.umd.edu/memorial_chapel/garde
n Web page about the Nature Sacred initiative at
Maryland, quotes student feedback:
https://naturesacred.org/firesoul/denisemchugh/ See endnote for research concerning
this project.70 Walk themes organised by STAMP
(Student Union) Division of Student Affairs
include study breaks, winter solstice, relaxation
and inspiration before exams and as contribution
to Dialogue on Diversity and Community. See
also: 'The 50 best campus meditation spaces',
2015, entry 38:
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/
Campus map with link to Chapel,
https://stamp.umd.edu/Memorial_Chapel/Direct
ions_and_Parking

Massachusetts
USA.
073

Boston College,
Chestnut Hill Campus,
140 Commonwealth

The Boston College Memorial
Labyrinth. Earlier labyrinth
from c. 1999; present

WWLL 6541. An earlier labyrinth was painted on
grass at the College and renewed regularly from
c.1999, see endnote.71 The present labyrinth is a
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Ave, Chestnut Hill,
Massachusetts 02467
https://www.bc.edu

labyrinth created 2003.
Medieval Chartres style, 11
circuit, grass with bluestone
paths.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

USA.
074

USA.
075

Harvard Divinity
School, 45 Francis Ave,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts 0213872

Built c. 2008. Medieval, 7
circuit, granite, in garden
setting with sheltering hedges
and trees.

https://hds.harvard.ed
u

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2020).

Merrimack College,
315 Turnpike Street,
North Andover,
Massachusetts 01845

Built 2009. Medieval, Chartres
style, 11 circuits, red and
brown pavers.

https://www.merrimac
k.edu

USA.
076

Simmons University,
Academic Campus, 300
The Fenway, Boston,
Massachusetts 02115
https://www.simmons.
edu

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Built 2015. Classical pattern, 7
circuit with expanded centre,
fully paved; set in new
planting, with curved
footpaths and stone benches
around it.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2020).

9/11 Memorial, commemorating the 22 Boston
College alumni who perished on that day. Images
and history of the labyrinth, with link to guidance
on walking, https://www.bc.edu/bcweb/sites/memorial-labyrinth.html
Included on campus prayer map,
https://www.bc.edu/content/bcweb/sites/prayer-map/chestnut-hill-campus.html
Located on the lawn behind Burns Library at
corner of Commonwealth Avenue and College
Road, on the Chestnut Hill campus (main
campus). Link to map (labyrinth marked) at
https://www.bc.edu/bc-web/sites/memoriallabyrinth.html
WWLL 4649. One of the School's outdoor Quiet
Spaces, listed by Campus Life, and by the Office
of the Chaplain and Religious and Spiritual Life,
https://hds.harvard.edu/life-at-hds/religiousand-spiritual-life/retreats-and-quiet-places. Brief
film with visitor's reflections,
https://www.cctvcambridge.org/node/568596
Labyrinth located off Museum St, near and to
west of Rockefeller Hall (45 Francis Ave). Link to
map (labyrinth marked as red dot below the
words 'Museum Street'),
https://hds.harvard.edu/about/map-anddirections
WWLL 4692. One of the College’s Spiritual
Wellness resources (Office of Wellness
Education). Created with funds raised on the 50th
anniversary of Rev. James Wenzel’s ordination
(news reports, see endnote).73 Images of
labyrinth under construction,
https://merrimack.smugmug.com/Architecture/L
abyrinth/ Site-specific music on the labyrinth
with film of performance, 2017, see endnote.74
Located on lawn between Austin Hall and
Cushing Hall, below Sanctuary Coffeehouse on
map (labyrinth shown): link to map,
https://www.merrimack.edu/map/
WWLL 7142. A labyrinth funded by alumni and in
celebration of alumni commitment to the (then)
College, referred to in 2015 Institutional Plan,
https://www.simmons.edu/sites/default/files/20
19-03/Institutional Master Plan 2015.pdf Image
at: https://www.simmons.edu/news/yearreview-best-2018 Images including construction
at:
https://zenassociates.com/the-labyrinthsimmons-college/ Student comment:
https://www.hbook.com/?detailStory=what-doyou-think-of-my-labyrinth Brief film with visitor's
reflections,
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https://www.cctvcambridge.org/node/568596
Located on the Academic Campus, on lawn, near
the building called One Palace Road (B on map).
Link to map, https://www.simmons.edu/mapsdirections/campus-maps
n/a

Swedenborg Chapel,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138
https://swedenborgch
apel.org/
Field Education site for
Harvard Divinity School
students

NB

University of
Massachusetts
Amherst, Amherst,
Massachusetts 01003
https://www.umass.ed
u/

USA.
077

Wellesley College, 106
Central Street,
Wellesley,
Massachusetts 02481
https://www.wellesley.
edu

Labyrinth created 2019-20.
Medieval style, 5 circuit, path
of flagstones in grass lawn in
front of chapel: simple garden
setting, open to street.
Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; Google Earth image
Nov. 2020).

Swedenborg Chapel is a Field Education site for
Harvard School of Divinity students. Notice of
opportunity for internship, including possibility of
developing a labyrinth program with the Chapel's
new labyrinth:
https://div.hds.harvard.edu/academics/fieldeducation/sites/site-detail.cfm?site=HDS-O-0033
Photo of completed labyrinth, and brief
information (pre-build), at:
https://swedenborgchapel.org/whatshappening/worship/
Swedenborg Chapel, map at
https://swedenborgchapel.org/contact/

Temporary outdoor labyrinth
installation from Spring 2021
behind Munson Hall. Triple
Spiral with separate entrance
and exit to allow for social
distance. Permanent
installation to follow in 2022
(personal communication, 21
October 2021).

Discussion of plans, webinar February 2021:
Madeleine Charney (Research Librarian, UMass
Amherst), Association for Contemplative Mind in
Higher Education:
https://www.contemplativemind.org/archives/6
524 UMass Amherst Library Guide reference to
plans,
https://guides.library.umass.edu/c.php?g=67274
2&p=7800289 The permanent labyrinth is
expected to be located near Lincoln Campus
Center and the (currently under reconstruction)
Ellis Way path. Map, 2019-20 (shows Campus
Center and plan for newly defined Ellis Way)
within pdf at:
https://www.umass.edu/facilities/sites/default/fi
les/fcscatalog.pdf

The Botanic Garden Labyrinth.
Created 2017.
Medieval style, 5 circuit. Cut
tree rounds and grass with
woven willow surround. 32 ft.
diameter. Lit by solar
powered lanterns at night.

WWLL 8274. A labyrinth for student reflection
and engagement with the natural world. Built
with sustainably resourced materials from
campus, a 'living embodiment of the College's
commitment to contemplative practice':
background and images at
www.wellesley.edu/religiouslife/houghton/labyri
nth Student design and build, led by Lars
Howlett, widely supported by College leadership
including the Director of the Botanic Gardens and
the Dean of Religious and Spiritual Life,
https://www.wellesley.edu/news/2017/stories/n
ode/119061 For further images and information,
see endnote.75 Featured amongst the College’s
‘extraordinary gems’, film and images,
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/f68a52266
6724cf4ae3e6e9e23b5b7eb The Botanic Garden
is south of Central Street, between the Science
Center and Munger Hall. Link to maps (select

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current Botanic Garden map).
Wellesley also has an indoor
canvas labyrinth,
https://www.wellesley.edu/n
ews/2018/stories/node/1561
71
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Botanic Gardens, labyrinth marked 4, to left):
https://www.wellesley.edu/wcbg/visit/maps
USA.
078

Wellesley College, 106
Central Street,
Wellesley,
Massachusetts 02481
https://www.wellesley.
edu

Created 2019. Medieval
Chartres style (‘Chartres
Essence’), 7 circuit, customcut bricks forming lines
including central petals, and
decomposed granite path. Set
on grass surrounded by trees.
Presence confirmed (new
labyrinth; personal
communication, July 2021).

A second outdoor labyrinth for the College, also
designed by Lars Howlett. Completed in the
winter of 2019; due to the pandemic, the
dedication has not yet taken place (as of July
2021).76 Located in front of Munger Hall (marked
11, at centre top of pdf campus map) and close
to a sidewalk, beyond which is the Botanic
Gardens and the organic wood labyrinth (see
Index entry above). Link to maps,
https://www.wellesley.edu/wcbg/visit/maps

Michigan
USA.
079
COM

Siena Heights
University, Main
Campus, 1247 E. Siena
Heights Dr, Adrian,
Michigan 49221
https://www.sienaheig
hts.edu/

Built 1999. Medieval Chartres
style, 11 circuit, Brick/paver,
60 ft.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current Retreat Center map).

Adjacent labyrinth at
Weber Retreat and
Conference Center
https://webercenter.or
g/
USA.
080

University of Michigan,
Matthaei Botanical
Gardens, 1800 N.
Dixboro Road, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48105
https://mbgna.umich.e
du/

Created 2010. Baltic design.
Drought-tolerant buffalo
grass, native flowers,
boulders, path of earth.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(current Visitor Guide pdf).

WWLL 3994. The University was founded and
sponsored by the Adrian Dominican Sisters,
whose campus (with labyrinth) is immediately
adjacent at the Weber Retreat and Conference
Center (a retreat centre for people of all faiths).
The labyrinth is amongst the Center's Outdoor
Reflection Spaces, info and image at
https://webercenter.org/outdoor-reflectionspaces/ In normal circumstances, open dawn till
dusk; ‘open to Siena students and faculty, as well
as the general public’ (personal communication).
Located NW of Weber car park, via wetland trail.
Map (shows labyrinth),
https://webercenter.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/10/Weber-Center-Map2019.pdf
WWLL 4313. The Botanical Gardens are part of
the University of Michigan. A space of calmness,
restoration and reflection. Image and
information,
https://mbgna.umich.edu/matthaei-botanicalgardens/gardens/labyrinth/
See also: 'The 50 best campus meditation
spaces', 2015, entry 15:
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/
Located ¼ mile along trail from main drive, past
the Helen V. Smith Woodland Wildflower
Garden. Link to trail map, labyrinth marked 4, to
east of main entrance,
https://mbgna.umich.edu/matthaei-botanicalgardens/trails-map/ Map also in Visitor Guide pdf
(link on same web page).
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USA.
081

Western Michigan
University, College of
Health and Human
Services, 1200 Oakland
Drive, Kalamazoo,
Michigan 49008

Built 2012. Medieval, 11
circuit. Bricks and pavers. 40
ft diameter. Always open.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Sept. 2020).

https://wmich.edu/hhs

WWLL 8432. Designed by Nayt Boyt, student at
the University, using old bricks recycled from an
old church. Image and information,
https://wmich.edu/holistic A resource for
'contemplation, reflection, wholeness and
balance' and featured in a 3-credit course, HOL
5520 Healing through Movement,
https://wmich.edu/holistic/academics/courses.
Mainly used by students on the Integrative
Health and Wellness Program but open to all.
Always open. Dedication event (confirming date
of construction) and more info,
https://wmich.edu/news/2012/10/2160
Located amongst trees on east (Atrium) side of
the Health and Human Services Building (H-12 on
map). The building is to the north of the
Kalamazoo State Hospital. Visitor map (shows
building),
https://wmich.edu/sites/default/files/attachmen
ts/u5/2018/WMU-Visitors-Map-20181114.pdf

Minnesota
USA.
082

Belwin Conservancy,
1553 Stagecoach Trail,
South Afton,
Minnesota 55001
https://belwin.org

The Luna Blue Labyrinth.
Created 2015. Classical,
originally 5 circuit, 75 x 100 ft.
Pattern mown into native
grasses. Re-mown as 3 circuit,
2018-19.

Labyrinth not at the
above address: see
right.

Presence confirmed (current
website; personal
communication, 1 Nov. 2021).

Belwin Conservancy is
an independent
conservation and field
studies centre,
affiliated as a field
station to the College
of Biological Sciences,
University of
Minnesota.
USA.
083

Carleton College, One
North College Street,
Northfield, Minnesota
55057
https://www.carleton.
edu

The Stewsie Island Labyrinth.
Created 2002.
Medieval, 7 circuit; rock or
garden, paving stones and
grass.
Presence confirmed (part of
photo essay August 2019, see
right)
The Chaplaincy also has a

WWLL 8639, image at WWLL. See endnote for
relationship with University of Minnesota.77
Labyrinth designed by Lisa Gidlow Moriarty.
Labyrinth located close to East Trailhead where
two trails meet (Green Loop and Purple Loop), on
the edge of the Prairie and Lucy Winton Bell
Athletic Fields.
Note: described as public trails but these are
within Conservancy and not always open due to
prairie management and programmes. The
conservancy is very extensive: the address
opposite is for the main office.
Labyrinth location and address for parking: Lucy
Winton Bell Athletic Fields, 15601 Hudson Road,
West Lakeland, Minnesota 15601. See WWLL for
directions when Athletic Fields are closed (the
map referred to below will be useful for either
route). Directions to trails and trail map with
labyrinth shown, at https://belwin.org/visit/
(scroll down to Athletic Field and Trails, and
select trail map, not street map.
WWLL 1979. The labyrinth is named after the
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. Its
construction followed introduction in 2001 of a
unique canvas labyrinth for the Skinner Memorial
Chapel, designed by Marge McCarthy and
Marilyn Larson,
https://www.carleton.edu/news/stories/labyrint
h-provides-outlet-for-spiritual-renewal/ Several
images of the outdoor labyrinth, 2002-15:
https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/photos/scene
ry/?page=1 78 More recent image as part of
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USA.
084
COM

College of St. Benedict,
37 South College
Avenue, St. Joseph,
Minnesota 56374
https://www.csbsju.ed
u/

canvas labyrinth, WWLL 1980.

photo essay, see endnote.79
Located on Stewsie Island, Lower Lyman Lakes
(bridge access, to north of Boliou Hall). Map (for
Stewsie Island)
https://apps.carleton.edu/admissions/locations/l
abyrinth/

Created 2011. Medieval, 7
circuit; brick and grass on
lawn, can be mowed over.

WWLL 5168. The Benedictine Sisters founded the
College and their Monastery and grounds are
immediately adjacent to the College campus.
Labyrinth designed by Lisa Gidlow Moriarty.
Image, https://sbm.osb.org/2020/05/07/walkingin-circles/ A place of meditative walking, where
any member of the academic community is
welcome; requests to bring groups of students
are also welcomed. The labyrinth is amongst the
resources of the Monastery's Spirituality Center,
https://www.csbsju.edu/csbarchives/csbhistory/csbbuildings/evinhall
Located on lawn between Brian Hall (marked 12)
and the Spirituality Center (the V shaped building
to the north of Brian Hall). Link to maps (select
CSB map): https://www.csbsju.edu/about/csbcampus-map

Presence confirmed (July
2020 reflective writing and
image, see right).

Adjacent labyrinth at
St. Benedict's
Monastery,
https://sbm.osb.org/
The Monastery’s
Spirituality Center:
https://sbm.osb.org/m
inistries/spiritualitycenter-studium/ - tabid-4
USA.
085
FAE

Concordia College:
Skogfjorden, Concordia
Language Village, 8659
Thorsonveien Road NE,
Bemidji, Minnesota
56601

Created 2004. Classical, rock
or garden.
Presence confirmed
(reference to labyrinth on
current website, 2021).

Specialist language and
cultural college
catering for both
children and adults.

WWLL 4041. Replica of a historic labyrinth in
Holmengrå, Finnmark, northern Norway. Created
by American and Norwegian young people as a
landmark for Concordia's Norwegian language
project. Part of the attractions of the Language
Village (mentioned briefly at end of web page),
http://www.concordialanguagevillages.org/youth
-languages/norwegian-language-village/have-fun
Map showing College location,
http://www.concordialanguagevillages.org/youth
-languages/norwegian-language-village/our-site

http://www.concordial
anguagevillages.org/yo
uthlanguages/norwegianlanguage-village/oursite
USA.
086

Gustavus Adolphus
College, 800 West
College Ave, St. Peter,
Minnesota 56082
https://gustavus.edu

Created 2013. Baltic design.
Brick/paver and limestone
gravel. 49 ft. diameter; in
garden within Linnaeus
Arboretum.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current Arboretum map).
The College also has a canvas

WWLL 5788. The Arboretum is part of the College
campus. The labyrinth was constructed 'as a
space for reflection and meditation',
https://gustavus.edu/arboretum/history.php
Designed by Lisa Gidlow Moriarty with support
from Rachel Larson, former College Chaplain.
Details and image,
https://gustavus.edu/chaplain/labyrinth.php
Details about development of the Meditation
Garden and sketch plan,
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USA.
087

USA.
088

labyrinth (Chaplaincy)

https://weekly.blog.gustavus.edu/2013/09/27/m
editation-gardens-provide-a-chance-to-reflect/
Labyrinth located in Shrub Garden (formerly
Meditation Garden). Link to Arboretum map
(Shrub Garden and Labyrinth marked Z, select
'Explore' and then 'Arboretum map' from list on
left), https://gustavus.edu/arboretum/
See also campus map, Garden located west of
the Melva Lind Interpretive Center (and
Arboretum Car Parks M and N, 4C on map):
https://gustavus.edu/about/files/gustavus_adolp
hus_map.pdf

Hope International
University, Minnesota
Education Center, 920
Mayowood Road SW,
Rochester, Minnesota
55902

Created 2007. Classical, 7
circuit, white crushed
limestone path: an Ariadne’s
Thread labyrinth, with the
path simply set into the grass.
80 ft diameter.

https://www.hiu.edu/

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, April 2021).

WWLL 5176. Initiative of Mike Bentham, then
Interim President of Crossroads College, inspired
by a prayer walk at a monastery in Vienna. Film:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qdw5eutIXc
w Hope International University purchased this
campus in 2019 from Crossroads College which
has now closed. The current University
programme is online only but the labyrinth is still
there, located on a hilltop above car park to east
of the College buildings. Map (to Center), link at
https://www.hiu.edu/specialprograms/minnesota-programs/

Metropolitan State
University, 700 East
Seventh St, Saint Paul,
Minnesota 55106-5000

David Barton Community
Labyrinth and Reflective
Garden. Created 2012.
Medieval, Circle of Peace
design, 7 circuit. Concrete
pavers with turf paths, 60 ft.
diameter.

https://www.metrosta
te.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021
(image on Library home
page).

USA.
089
FAE

Normandale
Community College,
9700 France Avenue S.,
Bloomington,
Minnesota 55431

Created 2012-13. Classical, 7
circuits. A labyrinth within a
pond, created from aquatic
plants in water (not for
walking!)

Community college.

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2020).

http://www.normanda
le.edu/

WWLL 5208. An initiative of the Library and
Information Services: commemorative labyrinth
designed by Lisa Gidlow Moriarty. Image on
Library's current home page,
https://library.metrostate.edu Info and image,
https://library.metrostate.edu/about/labyrinth/
See Learning with the Labyrinth, case study.80
Included in 'The 50 best campus meditation
spaces', 2015, entry 27 (though with the wrong
photograph – not this labyrinth, see endnote):
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/. Hand-held
labyrinths are also available at the Library Loan
Desk. Labyrinth located beside Library (which is
on E. 7th St, near junction with Maria Ave). Map
(shows labyrinth),
https://www.metrostate.edu/about/locations/lib
rary-and-learning-center
WWLL 5954. Appears to have been part of the
redesign of College Green when the Parking
Ramp and access paths were built. A rare
example of a water labyrinth.81 Image at WWLL.
Brief reference, included in 2.5k. walking event
on campus (p.8),
http://www.normandale.edu/Documents/alumni
/Creating-Futures-Summer-2015.pdf (Note:
Normandale is listed amongst the 50 best
campus meditation spaces, but for its Japanese
Garden rather than the labyrinth,
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http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/) Labyrinth located in
large pond, on College Green. College Green is
located between the Parking Ramp (multi-storey
car park) and the Science Center. Link to maps at
foot of home website,
https://www.normandale.edu/
USA.
090

USA.
091

Northwestern Health
Sciences University,
2501 W 84th St,
Bloomington,
Minnesota 55431

Created 2008. Contemporary
with separate exit, 3 circuit,
20 ft. diameter. Engraved
pavers winding through trees
and grass.

https://www.nwhealth
.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021
(image on home website).

Northwestern Health
Sciences University,
2501 W 84th St,
Bloomington,
Minnesota 55431

Created 2012. Medieval style,
7 circuit, concentric Circles of
Peace design, 35 ft. diameter.
Concrete pavers and grass.

https://www.nwhealth
.edu

USA.
092
COM

St. Catherine
University, 2004
Randolph Ave, Saint
Paul, Minnesota 55105
https://www.stkate.ed
u/
Two adjacent
labyrinths: initiative of
Sisters of St. Joseph,
Wisdom Ways Center
https://wisdomwaysce
nter.org

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2019).

Created 1997 as mown
Chartres labyrinth; replaced
nearby, 2016. Medieval
Chartres design, 11 circuits;
bricks laid into lawn marking
out the pattern.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(current Wisdom Ways
website).
The Wisdom Ways Center has
an extensive range of fabric
labyrinths and hand-held
labyrinths available on loan,
with support and
contributions from labyrinth
experts Lisa Gidlow Moriarty
and Jill Geoffrion.

WWLL 5214. A key feature of the University's
Healing Garden. Image on current home page
(see photo gallery scrolling), and within
University history (2008),
https://www.nwhealth.edu/about-us/universityhistory/ Lisa Gidlow Moriarty describes this in her
list of Minnesota's permanent, public labyrinths,
https://wisdomwayscenter.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/06/Labyrinths-localedited.pdf Located in a courtyard garden next to
the Library and Bookstore. Map (Healing Garden
marked, scroll down to Garden Level map for
ease of reference),
https://www.nwhealth.edu/media/nwhsuwebsite/content-assets/documents/get-toknow/campus-map.pdf
WWLL 5180. Built as part of a university-wide
'Appreciation and Service Day', and funded by an
Employee Giving Campaign. Designed by Lisa
Gidlow Moriarty.
Located near the northern edge of pond on south
side of campus (to the south of the SW car park).
Link to map (scroll down for ground floor, shows
parking), https://www.nwhealth.edu/currentstudents/campus-information/parking-andmaps/
WWLL 6413. The larger of two labyrinths outside
the Carondelet Center, immediately adjacent to
campus. The Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
founded the University. The Wisdom Ways
Center for Spirituality, including the labyrinth, is
one of the Order's ministries. The first labyrinth,
mown in the lawn, was closed due to
construction and a replacement created nearby
in 2016, designed by Lisa Gidlow Moriarty.
Images and details (includes link to images of old
and dedication of new):
https://wisdomwayscenter.org/programs-artexhibits/current-programs/outdoor-labyrinths/
A student's favourite place:
https://www.stkate.edu/acceptedstudents/cfw/transfer-orientation-leaders
University campus map (CSJ campus is the faded
area in top right corner),
https://map.stkate.edu/?id=1846 - !s/?ct/48238
Labyrinth located amongst trees at south side of
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Carondelet Center parking lot, near and south
east of the University's O'Shaughnessy Building.
Wisdom Ways map (shows Carondelet Center),
https://wisdomwayscenter.org/programs-artexhibits/current-programs/outdoor-labyrinths/
USA.
093
COM

St. Catherine
University, 2004
Randolph Ave, Saint
Paul, Minnesota 55105
https://www.stkate.ed
u/
Two adjacent
labyrinths: initiative of
Sisters of St. Joseph,
Wisdom Ways Center
https://wisdomwaysce
nter.org/

n/a

St. John’s School of
Theology and Seminary
https://www.csbsju.ed
u/sot/sem

USA.
094

St. Olaf College, 1520
St. Olaf Avenue,
Northfield, Minnesota
55057
https://wp.stolaf.edu

The Garden Labyrinth.
Dedicated 2016.
3 circuit, medieval style,
wildflower labyrinth with
apple tree at entrance.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(current Wisdom Ways
website).

Labyrinth at St. Benedict’s
Monastery: see entry for
College of St. Benedict

Courses offered by St. John’s include some
organised jointly with the Spirituality Center of
St. Benedict’s Monastery. St. John’s students are
very welcome to walk the labyrinth.

Created 2014.
3 circuit with spiral centre,
granite chip and stone path,
winding through native
flowering plants. 50 ft.
diameter.

WWLL 6571. An 'outdoor, meditative space'
supporting sustainability, built by the 'Rebuilding
Green' student team: a student, academic and
facilities team collaboration.
https://wp.stolaf.edu/news/students-put-theoryinto-practice-on-campus-renovations A visitor
(mother of a student) describes her labyrinth
walk, with images,
https://www.pegconway.com/labyrinth-love/
College film of students sweeping the labyrinth,
2020, see endnote.82 Located amongst trees to
west of Boe Memorial Chapel. Link to map
(shows Chapel),
https://catalog.stolaf.edu/campus-life/campus/

Presence confirmed (film
2020, see right).

USA.
095

University of
Minnesota, Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum,
2675 Arboretum Drive,
Chaska, Minnesota
55318
https://arb.umn.edu

WWLL 6777. One of two labyrinths located
outside the Carondelet Center, immediately
adjacent to campus. This smaller labyrinth is for
those who are less able to walk the Chartres
labyrinth (above) and is also a Wisdom Ways
initiative, details and websites above.
Labyrinth located on west side of Carondelet
Center parking lot, near apple trees and
vegetable garden.

Meditation Fountain. Created
2004. Classical, round, 7
circuit; etched granite pavers,
within Meditation Garden.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(listed on current website, see
right).

WWLL 1972. Part of the Kathleen Mary Wright
Meditation Garden within the Arboretum. The
labyrinth and a circular basin fountain together
form 'Meditation Fountain' and are listed
amongst Arboretum sculptures as 'Meditation
Garden', images at
https://www.arboretum.umn.edu/sculptures.asp
x. Admission to Arboretum is free to University of
Minnesota students. Labyrinth located in
Meditation Garden on the Wright Messerli
Terrace, next to Oswald Visitor Center (there is
also a Maze Garden). Map (shows Visitor Center),
https://umn.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappview
er/index.html?id=2c854fb74276472cbdff70ff430
cdea9
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USA.
096

University of
Minnesota, Earl E.
Bakken Center for
Spirituality and
Healing, Mayo
Building, MMC 505,
420 Delaware Street
S.E., Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55455

Created 2001. Classical, 7
circuit, painted concrete. 26
ft. diameter, on roof-level
courtyard.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image June 2019).

https://www.csh.umn.
edu

WWLL 1988. Linked conceptually to the nearby
Meditation Space in the University’s Center for
Spirituality and Healing and may be exclusively
for clients. Early image at WWLL. The paintwork
is appearing faded in more recent Google Earth
images. Described by Lisa Gidlow Moriarty as
open during the open hours of the Building (but
with the arrival of the pandemic this is probably
no longer the case):
https://wisdomwayscenter.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/06/Labyrinths-localedited.pdf Located on the Twin Cities campus,
third floor of the Mayo Building in a roof-level
courtyard. Map and directions (to Meditation
Space),
https://www.tickets.umn.edu/articlemedia/Imag
es/CSH/CSH_Center_directions.pdf

Mississippi
USA.
097

University of
Mississippi, 304
University Circle,
Oxford, Mississippi
38677

Created 2007. Medieval
Chartres style, 8 circuit, red
and black brick pavers
enclosed with low
surrounding wall.

https://olemiss.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
campus map).

WWLL 6377. A gift from the Delta Delta Delta
Sorority in celebration of their 100-year reunion.
Natural echo in centre. Images and brief history,
https://www.slideshare.net/J03Van/universityof-mississippi-labyrinth A courageous student
writes about coming out to his mother on the
labyrinth, in 'LGBTQ Reflections' (see endnote);
other uses of the labyrinth have included the
creation of a skating rink on the labyrinth, part of
Christmas events at the Students' Union.83
Located on lawn between Fulton Chapel and
Students’ Union. Map (shows labyrinth, use
search term ‘Fulton Chapel’),
https://map.olemiss.edu

Missouri
USA.
098

Rockhurst University,
1100 Rockhurst Road,
Kansas City, Missouri
64110

Created 2010. Medieval style,
5 circuit, terrazzo, with
benches nearby, bordering
Heritage Walkway.

https://www.rockhurst
.edu

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image May 2020).

WWLL 6201. The labyrinth is the gift of the
Kansas City alumni chapter, part of the Heritage
Walkway designed to reflect a core university
value: finding God in all things.84 One of several
works of art which represent different core
values of the University. Natural echo in centre.85
Located on Central Campus, close to the St.
Ignatius Science Center (labelled 25 on
interactive map). The Science Center is at the
junction of Troost Avenue and E. 53rd Street. The
labyrinth is to the north of this building, at the
corner nearest the Bell Tower and Pergola (2).
Links to maps,
https://www.rockhurst.edu/visit/mapsdirections/
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Montana
Nebraska
USA.
099

Chadron State College,
1000 Main Street,
Chadron, Nebraska
69337
https://www.csc.edu

n/a

Creighton University,
2500 California Plaza,
Omaha, Nebraska
68178

Created 2020. Classical, 7
circuit labyrinth, pattern of
rocks set upon the circular
site of the former cistern for
the College and town.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth; see Case
Study in Introduction to
Index).

n/a

A Chadron State College Art Guild initiative,
constructed by students and staff. A labyrinth for
CSC and the community, 'a way to reflect, reduce
stress, and regain perspective... a tool to nurture
self-care and healing, inspire creative thinking,
and foster mindfulness' (Elizabeth Ledbetter, see
endnote). 86 Project led by Art Professor Mary
Donahue, concept and film
https://www.csc.edu/news/story.csc?article=123
69 Link to June 2020 poster by Professor
Donahue and students, Bringing the Human back
to Center, at the above website.
Labyrinth located above the College, on C Hill (to
south-west of main campus, with 80 ft. letter C
carved into hillside) and close to the walking
trails on the west side of C Hill. Labyrinth is
marked on interactive campus map, to far SW of
the green expanse of the campus and to SW of
the letter C on C Hill. Select online map and use
search term ‘labyrinth’ at
https://www.csc.edu/visitors/location.csc
The labyrinth is at the University’s Retreat Center
in the neighbouring State of Iowa – see entry
listed under Iowa.

https://www.creighton
.edu/
Nevada
USA.
100

University of Nevada,
Las Vegas,
https://www.unlv.edu
Labyrinth at: University
of Nevada Cooperative
Extension, 1651 E.
Calvada Boulevard,
Pahrump, Nevada
89048

Created 2004. Classical
pattern, 7 circuit, with path
curving around integrated
planting. Native rock, mulch
path. 2,500 sq. ft.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image May 2019).

WWLL 1185. Designed by Alice Rossington,
Master Gardener and President of the University
of Nevada Cooperative Extension. Now part of an
award-winning rose garden. Included in article on
Las Vegas labyrinths, 2012,
https://knpr.org/desert-companion/twistedthinking-get-lost-and-then-find-yourself
Located in the Desert Demonstration Garden,
south of the office building. Map (to Pahrump
Extension),
https://extension.unr.edu/nye-pahrump.aspx

https://extension.unr.e
du/countyprograms.aspx?County
ID=13
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New Hampshire
USA.
101

USA.
102

Plymouth State
University, 17 High
Street, Plymouth, New
Hampshire 03264-1595

Created 2016. Medieval style,
5 circuit. Rock and stone with
wide outer circle of smoothed
boulders.

https://www.plymouth
.edu/

Presence confirmed (personal
communication August 2021).

University of New
Hampshire, Peter T.
Paul College of
Business and
Economics, 10 Garrison
Ave, Durham, New
Hampshire 03824

Created 2013. Medieval
Amiens style, 11 circuit,
octagonal, brown and grey
pavers.

https://www.unh.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current spiritual wellness
web pages).

WWLL 7572. Centrepiece of Peace Garden at
University, dedicated September 2016.87 The
planning of the Garden was identified as a
University peace project by the Plymouth State
University Culture of Peace Committee. Labyrinth
initiative led by Kathy Tardif (community liaison,
campus minister); concept influenced by the
9/11 memorial labyrinth at Boston College.
Image at WWLL and:
www.mcmillanecodesign.com/ourservices?lightbox=dataItem-jjsn74h7
Peace Garden located on Hyde Lawn, near and to
east of Harold E. Hyde Hall (Hall marked 28 on
map):
https://www.plymouth.edu/prospective/get-toknow-psu/get-to-know-psu/campus-map/
The labyrinth is a resource for students with
guidance through the Office of Health Education
and Promotion: part of the 'Spiritual Wellness'
aspect of the 'Wellness Wheel', see
https://www.unh.edu/health/wellness-wheel
with link to Spiritual Wellness and information
about the labyrinth.
Located at the Peter T. Paul College on the east
side of campus (sometimes referred to as Paul
College). The College is east of junction of Main
Street/Garrison Avenue (and is at G-17 on map).
The labyrinth is in the white square in the College
courtyard, to the right of the word 'Paul' on
maps. Links to maps (use 'Full Campus' map),
https://www.unh.edu/facilities/campus-maps

New Jersey
USA.
103

Drew University, 36
Madison Avenue,
Madison, New Jersey
07940

Created 2014. Medieval style,
11 circuit modelled on
Chartres, recycled bluestone
set in grass lawn.

http://www.drew.edu/
1/

Presence confirmed
(conference programme July
2019).

WWLL 6368. 'A place of meditation and
contemplation', the initiative and design of
Gabriele Hiltl-Cohen, stone carver and Korn Art
Gallery Coordinator. Image and launch,
https://www.drew.edu/news/2014/09/25/cometo-meditate-reflect-or-get-some-quiet-duringyour-day Image,
https://www.drew.edu/news/2016/04/24/whats
-new-drew
Funded by Ellwood R. Kerkeslager, Ruth
Kerkeslager and the Drew Theological Class of
2014. Labyrinth is listed amongst features of
Drew Theological School in a faith and ecology
national study, 2017; current use includes
conferences, eg Summer Music Institute 2019,
see endnote.88 Located on lawn between Hall of
Sciences and Madison Avenue. Labyrinth shown
on map 'Around the Drewniverse', in Into the
Forest, Winter 2017, p.41 (back page):
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http://www.drew.edu/images/COMS_021_Winte
r Mag_Into The Forest_31–40.pdf Hall of Sciences
marked 12 on campus map, link to map
http://www.drew.edu/about/maps-directions/
USA.
104

Rutgers University New
Jersey, School of
Environmental and
Biological Sciences:
Rutgers Gardens, 140
Log Cabin Road, East
Brunswick, New Jersey
08816

The Meadow Labyrinth, or
Seasonal Maize. Created
2010, classical, grass. Twoacre meadow labyrinth.
Presence confirmed (on Trail
map dated April 2019).

Rutgers Gardens is part
of Rutgers University.
http://rutgersgardens.r
utgers.edu

WWLL 6847. Though described as seasonal it is
included here due to its long-term presence in
the Garden. Labyrinth originally built by Eagle
Scouts as a Rutgers Garden project. It is a visitor
attraction and is included on the Trail Map, one
of the Garden’s educational resources. It is
shown (labelled labyrinth) on the 2016 map,
http://mapmaker.rutgers.edu/PROJECTS/Helyar
Woods2016.pdf and on the April 2019 map (as
'Seasonal Maize', web link below). Located in
meadow, off junction of Forest Trail and
Meander Trail on far edge of Helyar Woods:
scroll down to ‘Visit Rutgers Gardens’ and select
trail map,
https://rutgersgardens.rutgers.edu/visit/

New Mexico
USA.
105

Southwestern College
and New Earth
Institute, 3960 San
Felipe Road, Santa Fe,
New Mexico 87507

Created 1999. Classical, 7
circuit, rocks and gravel.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

https://www.swc.edu

WWLL 1152. Created by graduate students from
the Grief, Loss and Trauma Certificate program.
Used for meditation by students, and also by
classes. See https://www.swc.edu/swcforms/success/student-life/ Brief information
and image,
https://labyrinthresourcegroup.org/southwester
n-college/ Located on southern edge of campus,
next to boundary fence and near Student Lounge.
Map (labyrinth shown),
https://www.swc.edu/swcforms/success/student-life/campus-map/

New York
USA.
106

Binghamton University,
State University of
New York, 4400 Vestal
Parkway East,
Binghamton, New York
13902
https://www.binghamt
on.edu

Created c. 2016. Medieval
style, 7 circuit fully paved, on
lawn with sheltering band of
trees.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(on current website).

Located just outside Old Digman Hall and built as
one of its 'serenity spaces', part of the Health and
Wellness Community (HAWC), a freshman
residential community. The labyrinth is a
resource for the whole campus community and
for visitors and is a B-Healthy resource for
students, listed by the University's Medical
Center as a mindfulness resource:
https://www.binghamton.edu/health/services/m
indfulness/resources.html
Image, details and small map (shows labyrinth),
https://www.binghamton.edu/bhealthy/labyrint
h.html Located between Old Digman and Old
Champlain Halls in the Dickinson Community, not
far from car park U on East Drive on map. For
larger campus map (buildings listed), see
https://www.binghamton.edu/maps/
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USA.
107

Daemen College, 4380
Main Street, Amherst,
New York 14226
https://www.daemen.
edu/

USA.
108

Hofstra University,
Hempstead, New York
11549-1000
https://www.hofstra.e
du

Created 2014. Medieval
Chartres style, brick/paver
and grass path, 52 ft.
diameter. On lawn with
sheltering bands of trees.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (in
current 'Daemen College at a
Glance' film, see right).

The Hofstra Labyrinth.
Created 1999.
Chartres replica, medieval. 40
ft. diameter with surrounding
'sitting walls' in a memorial
plaza. Originally created of
gravel, bluestone and red
shale chips, the labyrinth is
now fully paved in grey
granite, with the pattern
engraved.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

SC

LIU Brentwood,
Michael J. Grant
Campus, 1001 Crooked

Shared campus

WWLL 5853. Listed amongst the College's
facilities,
https://www.daemen.edu/about/facilities The
labyrinth is a memorial dedicated to Anna
Ogorek and to all the late faculty and staff of
Daemen College. Designed by Joe Miguez, built
by College volunteers. Is (or was in 2014) part of
a research initiative (USC School of Cinematic
Art). Image and details,
https://www.daemen.edu/about/facilities/labyri
nth/why-does-daemen-have-labyrinth
Information and image of build beginning,
http://www.daemen.edu/about/facilities/labyrin
th Aerial view early in film,
https://www.daemen.edu/about/campus
Labyrinth located to south of Curtis Hall (shown
on map, lower left). Labyrinth is on lawn
bordered by Getzville Road, Main Street and two
College entrance driveways, map at website
above and (pdf)
https://www.daemen.edu/sites/default/files/Da
emenCampusMapforParking.pdf
WWLL 1718. The labyrinth provides for walkers
'... a focus on self and space... and opportunity
for freedom from the distractions of daily life…'
Created by Grounds Dept; designed by Grounds
and Arboretum Director Fred Soviero and
Landscape Designer/Assistant Curator, Patrice
Dimino. Has an echo from centre.89 The labyrinth
is part of the University Museum's Outdoor
Sculpture Collection: image and map (labyrinth
marked 8),
https://www.hofstra.edu/pdf/community/museu
m/museum-southeast-sculpture-map.pdf Further
information and image,
https://www.hofstra.edu/community/museum/
museum_outdoorsculpture_labyrinth.html90
Featured on a list of things that every student
should do before they graduate,
https://www.hofstra.edu/studentaffairs/student
activities/75-things-before-graduation.html
Currently (June 2021) the location of one of six
outdoor Campus Tents enabling students to meet
and study safely (see interactive map below).
Located towards southern end of campus, in
front of C.V. Starr Building and built at the same
time. Interactive map (lists C.V. Starr Building,
but use search facility for labyrinth to see links to
image),
https://www.hofstra.edu/visitors/directionsmaps.html
The University in Brentwood is located on the
campus of Suffolk Community College, which has
a labyrinth; see entry below for details.
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Hill Road, Brentwood,
NY 11717

The buildings are labelled slightly differently on
the LIU map. Using this map, the labyrinth is on
lawn in front of the NE corner of the Sally Ann
Slacke Corporate Training Center (labelled ST).
Link to directions and map,
https://liu.edu/Brentwood/About-Us/Visitingthe-Campus

https://liu.edu/brentw
ood

USA.
109

LIU Post (Long Island
University), 720
Northern Boulevard,
Brookville, New York
11548
https://liu.edu/post

The Karlan and Geisman
Meditation Garden. Created
2001. Medieval, ceramic tile.
47 ft. diameter.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus maps).

Note: The campus is
also known, more
formally, as the C.W.
Post campus of LIU.

USA.
110
COM

M.K. Gandhi Institute
for Non-Violence, 929
South Plymouth
Avenue, Rochester,
New York 14608
https://gandhiinstitute
.org
The Institute is a
community partner of
the University of
Rochester: students
are present as Fellows
and volunteers,
https://gandhiinstitute
.org/universitypartnership/

USA.
111

Nazareth College, 4245
East Ave, Rochester,
New York 14618
https://www2.naz.edu

The Contemporary
Reconciliation Labyrinth.
Created 2019. Brick and stone
lines with grass path, 40 ft.
diameter. In garden setting
with nearby mural on
labyrinth and South African
themes, created by artists and
local schoolchildren.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth; on current
website).

Built c. 2009. Chartres style, 7
circuit, painted or stained
concrete, in Meditation
Garden.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

WWW 2511. Labyrinth made of 38,000 coloured
tiles, built by the designer David Byer-Tyre with
students and professors from the Ceramics
Department. Image and brief info (2014), p.7,
https://postpioneer.files.wordpress.com/2014/1
0/pioneer_10-8_issue5.pdf The whole of the
campus is a registered Arboretum.
For an overview of campus, see map (labyrinth
marked 38, to east of the Great Lawn, take care
with map orientation),
https://liu.edu/post/Campus-Life/Campus-map
See also the LIU Post Community Arboretum
Guide and Map. Labyrinth on Blue Trail near Tree
14 (a Sourwood: Oxydendrum aboreum). This
Guide is only available by search of website
(search term labyrinth or Arboretum),
https://liu.edu/post
WWLL 8011. The Institute is based on University
property within the Plymouth-Exchange (PLEX)
neighbourhood (a working-class community with
considerable University-owned student
accommodation). Labyrinth designed by Clare
Wilson, a South African design with dual paths
which 'allow for multiple walkers and provide
opportunity for conflict resolution as well as
reflection and mindfulness practices':
information and images,
https://gandhiinstitute.org/campus/ Labyrinth
located in the Institute’s garden: The labyrinth
and garden are ‘a beautiful and inviting space…
accessible and open to all 24-7’. Map (for M.K.
Gandhi Institute),
https://gandhiinstitute.org/contact-us/

WWLL 8112. A tool for meditation and prayer,
the remit of the College's Center for Spirituality.
Image and intro,
https://www2.naz.edu/spirituality/meditationspaces/ Image,
https://www2.naz.edu/spirituality/
See also: 'The 50 best campus meditation
spaces', 2015, entry 34:
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/ Located in the
Meditation Garden, behind Linehan Chapel at the
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Golisano Academic Center. Map (use search term
labyrinth: image, footpath and labyrinth location
shown), https://maps.naz.edu
USA.
112

State University of
New York at Delhi
(SUNY Delhi), 454 Delhi
Drive, Delhi, New York
13753
https://www.delhi.edu
/
Outdoor Education
Center, 19692 NY-28,
Delhi, New York 13753
(for location only, not
correspondence)

USA.
113

State University of
New York at Potsdam
(SUNY Potsdam),
Counseling Center, 44
Pierrepont Avenue,
Potsdam, New York
13676
https://www.potsdam.
edu

USA.
114
FAE

Suffolk County
Community College,
Michael J. Grant
Campus, 1001 Crooked

In place by 2006. Labyrinth
modelled on historic records
of a labyrinth in Nottingham,
England, the ‘Robin Hood’s
Race’ turf labyrinth. Mown
grass path with trees at
centre and cardinal points;
bastions at the corners.
Approx. 60 ft. diameter.
Presence confirmed (Google
Maps, data 2021).

WWLL 2370. A project of the Catskill Outdoor
Education Corps, sponsored by the University’s
Parks and Recreations Department who are
responsible for the Outdoor Education Center:
brief reference to labyrinth, with Center history,
http://andesgazette.net/2007/08/30/a-walk-inthe-park-outdoor-education-center-august-2007/
Listed amongst great reasons to visit the Park,
with image,
https://sunydelhi.tumblr.com/post/16287156954
2/9-great-reasons-to-visit-the-suny-delhioutdoor Reconditioned, 2016 (p.2-3),
https://www.delhi.edu/mydelhi/facultystaff/administration/president/pdfs/CollegeCoun
cilStaffReportsSept2016.pdf
Labyrinth located at Outdoor Education Center,
one mile from main campus on Route 28
southbound towards Andes. The labyrinth is to
the south of Route 28, between a tree-covered
ridge and the river (seek directions locally). The
park is open to public, closed dusk till dawn.
Directions to Center,
https://greatwesterncatskills.com/listings/sunydelhi-outdoor-education-center/

The Labyrinth Room, or
Relaxation Room. Created
2006. Medieval, Amiens style
modified to fit into the room,
11 circuit; brown and cream
vinyl floor tiles; indoors.

The Counseling Center also
has a canvas labyrinth.

WWLL 4900. Another rare example of an indoor,
permanent labyrinth in a university setting.
Installation follows the creation and donation of
the Potsdam Labyrinth in canvas, by the
University's Counseling Center, in 2002 in
response to the attacks on the World Trade
Center in 9/11 and to honour the courage and
resilience shown by students and community.
The permanent labyrinth, also a Counseling
Center initiative, forms the main feature of a
Labyrinth or Relaxation Room. Image and intro,
http://www.potsdam.edu/studentlife/counseling
/labyrinth
Images and directions,
https://www.soarnorthcountry.com/locations/sp
ring-2012/suny-van-housen-labyrinth-room/
(Labyrinth Room in use as Student Health Service
waiting room during pandemic). Located on first
(ground) floor of Van Housen Hall, next to
Counseling offices: map (shows Hall),
https://www.potsdam.edu/admissions/visit/map
s

Created 2018. Medieval style,
11 circuits. Fully paved with
encircling benches, on lawn.
35 ft. diameter.

WWLL 8074. Designed by the Labyrinth
Company, built by the College’s Plant Operations
team. Labyrinth partly shown on map, as paved
square on lawn, immediately to N of (and

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current website references).
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Hill Road, Brentwood,
New York 11717
Two-year college.

Presence confirmed, 2021
(shown on current campus
map)

https://www.sunysuffo
lk.edu/

partially concealed by) the Sagtikos Arts and
Sciences Building (marked SA). Link to directions
and map (select Michael J. Grant campus),
https://www.sunysuffolk.edu/aboutsuffolk/campus-information/index.jsp

Campus is also home
to LIU Brentwood, see
separate entry.
USA.
115

Union Theological
Seminary, 3041
Broadway at 121st
Street, New York
10027
https://utsnyc.edu

Created 2011. Medieval
Chartres style, 7 circuit.
Painted on roof of McGiffert
Hall, in 7th storey rooftop
garden. 20 ft. diameter. Not
visible on Google Earth due to
superimposed images.
Presence confirmed (personal
communication from Kristen
(Southworth) Mitchell, 11
June 2021).

n/a

University of
Rochester, 500 Joseph
C. Wilson Boulevard,
Rochester, New York
14627

Perhaps unique: a roof-top labyrinth in a
university setting. Initiative of UTC student
Kristen Leigh Southworth who negotiated for the
space and created the labyrinth for herself and
for others, to meet a spiritual need 'whether they
knew it or not' (p3): see her 2011 essay (full
history and images),
http://kristenlsouthworth.weebly.com/uploads/3
/1/9/9/31999267/union_seminary_labyrinth.pdf
More images and labyrinth guidance notes pdf at
designer's website, see endnote.91 The labyrinth
is located on the roof of McGiffert Hall, a student
residential Hall at 99 Claremont Avenue, across
the road from the main Seminary complex.92
2018 aerial view (Hall central, labyrinth just
visible on righthand rooftop),
https://nypost.com/2018/09/18/riversidechurch-to-buy-neighboring-dorm-for-45m/ For
location see neighbouring University of Columbia
Morningside Heights map, below. Seminary
shown upper left, with McGiffert Hall (unlabelled,
pale blue block) immediately to its left across
Claremont Avenue. Link to map,
https://visit.columbia.edu/content/maps-anddirections

n/a

See entry for M.K. Gandhi Institute, above. Move
of Gandhi Institute to the University:
https://www.rochester.edu/news/show.php?id=
4422

Plan to build a traditional
labyrinth on campus during
the Fall semester 2021 as part
of a course (see right).

Preparatory research and development by Ford
Scholars 2019,
https://pages.vassar.edu/fordscholars/2019/07/
17/building-a-labyrinth-curriculum/

https://www.rochester
.edu/
Labyrinth at M.K.
Gandhi Institute,
https://gandhiinstitute
.org/
NB

Vassar College, 124
Raymond Avenue,
Poughkeepsie, New
York 12604
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Two courses within the 2021-22 Fall Catalog
(Dept. of English; Dept. of Environmental
Studies), ‘Entering the Labyrinth: Literature, Art
and Eco-Contemplation’,
https://catalogue.vassar.edu/preview_course_no
pop.php?catoid=46&coid=263357 ‘This course
studies the heritage, literature and use of
labyrinths, from its mythic origins to the present,
and constructs a traditional labyrinth on the
Vassar campus. In doing so, we learn much about
labyrinths and the world in which we live’,
Professor Paul Kane (see website above).

https://www.vassar.ed
u/

North Carolina
USA.
116

Davidson College,
Faculty Drive,
Davidson, North
Carolina 28035.
https://www.davidson.
edu

USA.
117

Elon University, 100
Campus Drive, Elon,
North Carolina 27244
https://www.elon.edu

The Davidson Labyrinth.
Created 2009.
Medieval Chartres style, red
and grey pavers, 30 ft.
diameter.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Created 2008. An Ariadne's
Thread labyrinth winding
through grass with white oak
tree at centre. Classical 7
circuit.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).
The University also has a
canvas labyrinth.

WWLL 3567. One of the College's four meditation
and reflection spaces, with night lighting for 24hour access. See Religious and Spiritual Life,
Buddhist and Meditation Initiatives.
https://www.davidson.edu/studentlife/religious-and-spiritual-life/buddhist-andmeditation-initiatives A student/chaplaincy
initiative, first a student's idea to foster creativity
for arts students, then as a contribution to
spiritual and religious life in the wider campus
community: introduction of labyrinth to campus
discussed in 2014 radio stream (starts 3.26),
https://www.davidson.edu/news/2014/12/04/wf
ae-chaplain-rob-spach-speaks-state-faith-campus
Image at
https://www.charlotteonthecheap.com/labyrinth
s/Located in Hobart Park, across Faculty Drive
behind athletic scoreboard: campus map shows
labyrinth at M-8, at foot of map to south of
Stadium,
https://www.davidson.edu/about/campus-andsurroundings/maps-and-directions
WWLL 8540. A meditation garden with labyrinth;
the garden is also a memorial garden for
students who died whilst at Elon, with funding
from an alumna's family. Designed by the
Superintendent of buildings and grounds, 'a
space of meditation and reflection',
https://www.elon.edu/u/news/2008/12/04/labyr
inth-and-garden-focus-of-college-chapel/ Falls
within the remit of the Truitt Center for Religious
and Spiritual Life, https://www.elon.edu/u/truittcenter/truitt-center-spaces/labyrinth/ Listed
amongst campus mindfulness resources, and
forms part of a 2020 'Mindful Way Forward'
created by the Office for Sustainability in relation
to climate change, image and information (Stop
2, with image),
https://www.elon.edu/u/fa/sustainability/amindful-way-forward/
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Guidance for Black Lives Matter labyrinth
meditation, https://www.elon.edu/u/truittcenter/blm-labyrinth-meditation/
Holt Chapel is in the southern area of campus,
towards foot of map and south of Trollinger
Avenue. Labyrinth located next to Holt Chapel
(marked 40 on walking tour and printable maps)
and close to Johnston Hall (University
Advancement, marked 24, on South Antioch
Avenue). Link to maps,
https://www.elon.edu/u/about/campus/campusmaps/
USA.
118

Lenoir-Rhyne
University, 625 7th
Avenue NE, Hickory,
North Carolina 28601
https://www.lr.edu

Created 2016. Classical,
round, 7 circuit with
expanded centre. Black and
red pavers. Amongst trees
with footpath access.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2019).
There is a second labyrinth
associated with Lenoir-Rhyne
University, in the State of
South Carolina: see separate
entry.

USA.
119
FAE

Louisburg College, 501
N. Main Street,
Louisburg, North
Carolina 27549
Two-year college.
https://www.louisburg
.edu/

The Louisburg College
Labyrinth. Created 2011.
Medieval Chartres style, 7
circuit, fully paved, cream
concrete path, bricks
individually cut to mark the
path edges. Nearby bench;
bronze finger labyrinth on
nearby wall.
Presence confirmed (film,
edited version 2020, see
right).

USA.
120

Meredith College, 3800
Hillsborough Street,
Raleigh, North Carolina
27607-5298
https://www.meredith
.edu/

Created c. 2000, renovated
2019-20. Classical Ariadne's
thread, 7 circuit, round
stepping stones set into grass
in the shelter of trees.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image February 2019).

WWLL 7306. Designed and planned by students
and faculty of the Lineberger Fellows' Program as
'a unique sacred space... where people of all
faiths can pursue their inner spiritual journeys'.
Family funded to honour the memory of Linda
Salumaa who emigrated from Estonia to the USA
in World War 2, https://www.lr.edu/news/lrunews/~post/lenoir-rhyne-university-to-dedicatenewly-constructed-labyrinth-20161103 Amongst
the University's Spiritual Life resources, link at
https://www.lr.edu/student-life Located in the
University's Rhyne Quad (off 7th Avenue NE)
near Mauney-Schaeffer Conference Hall. Links to
maps (if 'Print map' selected, labyrinth is shown
as white disc at F12, in the wooded Quad
between the Conference Hall and Rudisill
Library), https://www.lr.edu/about/campusmap
A symbol of the paths of our lives (described in
film of construction, see below). Created by Will
Hinton, Professor of Visual Arts: brief reference,
https://www.louisburg.edu/events/willhinton.ph
p
Images and dedication, with links to film of
construction,
https://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/wmD7
ER_Louisburg_College_Labyrinth_Louisburg_NC
Film of construction, direct link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaTfdyeZyU Labyrinth located on East Campus outside
Robbins Library (marked E1 on map), close to
junction of E. College St. and N. Main St. Map,
https://www.louisburg.edu/admissions/schedule
-a-visit/map-and-directions.php
The gift of the Taylor family in honour of their
three daughters, all former students (one of
whom went on to fund a labyrinth at Wingate
University, North Carolina: see entry for Wingate,
below). Labyrinth image (named Meredith
College), http://www.ncgypsy.com/piedmontlabyrinths.html Labyrinth included in
renovations of Chapel Courtyard, funded by 2019
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alumnae,
https://www.meredith.edu/news/senior-classpartners-with-senior-parents-to-supportmeredith
Located in Spangler Garden, between Jones
Chapel and Alumnae Building, off Main Campus
Drive. Link to campus map (Spangler Gazebo and
Garden shown, centrally, loosely circled by
Buildings 1-4),
https://www.meredith.edu/about/campus-map
USA.
121

USA.
122

University of North
Carolina Asheville, 1
University Heights,
Asheville, North
Carolina 28804

Dates not known; pattern not
known. Rocks delineating the
pattern, grass path, on grassy
knoll surrounded by trees.
Large rock in centre.

https://www.unca.edu

Presence confirmed (current
campus map, 2021).

Warren Wilson
College, 701 Warren
Wilson Road,
Swannanoa, North
Carolina 28778

Dates not known; in place by
October 2005. Classical 7
circuit, rocks and dirt path in
woodland setting.

https://www.warrenwilson.edu

USA.
123

Wingate University,
315 E Wilson Street,
Wingate, North
Carolina 28174
https://www.wingate.
edu

Presence confirmed (current
campus map 2021).

Created c.2015. An Ariadne's
Thread labyrinth, 4 circuits.
Stepping stones set into grass.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, August 2019).

WWLL 3912. A resource for the University's
integrated approach to mindfulness and
contemplation in higher education. Use includes
courses in Arts, Humanities and Osher Lifelong
Learning Institute, and students' Mindfulness
Club, see article in UNCA Spring 2020 magazine,
https://stories.unca.edu/mindfulness. Image,
WWLL entry. Reflections by a visitor, 2012, and
images,
https://mebanelabyrinth.wordpress.com/2012/1
2/22/university-of-north-carolina-at-asheville-nc/
2020 images (children visiting campus),
https://www.bbbswnc.org/uncas-black-studentunion-invites-littles-to-learn-about-college/
Located on grassy knoll in the Labyrinth Garden,
above Weizenblatt Hall and below Ramsey
Library. Interactive campus map (use search term
labyrinth), https://maps.unca.edu Or pdf
(labyrinth listed amongst the University's green
spaces, G6),
https://maps.unca.edu/media/print_maps/uncas
heville-campus-map_ysfT5PB.pdf
Part of the spiritual life of the College and listed
amongst inter-faith activities: see
https://www.warren-wilson.edu/studentlife/spiritual-life/ including a glimpse of the
labyrinth with a bare-footed walker. Brief image
towards end of film of Athletics Facilities, scroll
down to find short film, https://www.warrenwilson.edu/admission/visit/test-page/93
Located near Ballfield Residence Halls, on the
edge of the woods and immediately south of the
soccer fields. Map (shows labyrinth, top left) at
https://www.warrenwilson.edu/admission/visit/campus-map/
The gift of Blythe Taylor (success coach, Wingate)
in honour of her parents, who themselves
donated a labyrinth to Meredith College, North
Carolina, in honour of their three daughters, in c.
2000: see entry for Meredith College.94 Labyrinth
located outside and to south of Austin
Auditorium, in sight of Dry Chapel (which is
located in the lobby of the Auditorium). Find
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McGee Promenade running diagonally on map
(N-S) through campus. Follow this to the Austin
Auditorium. The footpath immediately to the
south of the building leads to the labyrinth. Links
to maps, https://www.wingate.edu/campus-map
North Dakota
USA.
124
COM

University of Mary,
7500 University Drive,
Bismarck, North
Dakota 58504

The Monastery Labyrinth.
Created 2004. Medieval style,
11 circuit, grass path with
natural stones.

https://www.umary.ed
u

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current Monastery website)

Adjacent Labyrinth at
the Benedictine Sisters
of Annunciation
Monastery

WWLL 1273. Labyrinth belonging to the
Benedictine Sisters who founded the college that
became the University of Mary,
https://www.annunciationmonastery.org
Monastery, and labyrinth, adjacent to campus.
Students and other visitors are welcome to walk
the labyrinth. Image and information,
https://www.annunciationmonastery.org/getinvolved/join-us-in-prayer/labyrinth.html.
Labyrinth is just to the east of the monastery and
a short walk from student accommodation to the
south of campus. Located off a lane (un-named,
on the online maps) leading to the Monastery
and car park P on the University map. (South is at
the top of this map, link at
https://www.umary.edu/about/visiting.php

Ohio
USA.
125

Bowling Green State
University, Firelands
Campus, 1 University
Drive, Huron, Ohio
44839
https://www.firelands.
bgsu.edu

Mary Sue Young Memorial
Labyrinth. Created 2004;
redesigned 2014. Classical, 7
circuit, path of sandstone
slabs 50 ft. diameter, with
smooth river rock between
the pavers. Set in a woodland
clearing within the James H.
McBride Arboretum on
campus, with hidden benches
amongst Japanese trees.
Presence confirmed (personal
correspondence, 7 October
2021).

USA.
126

College of Wooster,
1189 Beall Avenue,
Wooster, Ohio 44601
https://www.wooster.
edu

The Prayer Labyrinth. Dates
not known but in place since
at least 2012. Classical,
brick/paver, under trees.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on

WWLL 4296. A memorial labyrinth, restored in
2014; images and explanation of restoration, use
search term 'labyrinth', at
https://www.huronhs.com/Downloads/Decembe
r 2014 Newsletter PDF.pdf. Designed by Bethany
Anne Young O'Keefe; 2014 design by Mike
Heydinger. The James H. McBride Arboretum is
part of the Fireland College campus of the
University. Film of labyrinth construction,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3zfV_pkJT
A Brief information about Arboretum at
https://www.firelands.bgsu.edu/mcbridearboretum
Location of labyrinth: following the interactive
Firelands campus map, go towards campus on
Boos Road. Ignore 1st exit (to campus); take 2nd
exit (driveway to Arboretum, Arboretum car park
and rest rooms). Behind the restrooms, a grasslined path leads NNW towards the woods and to
the labyrinth.95 Link to map:
https://www.firelands.bgsu.edu/about/maps.ht
ml
WWLL 7497. The responsibility of the Center for
Diversity and Inclusion: Religious and Spiritual
Life. The development of sacred spaces on
campus was supported by two Trustees. The
labyrinth is one of these sacred spaces, 'designed
to give the campus community space to pray, to
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USA.
127

Denison University,
100 West College
Street, Granville, Ohio
43023
https://denison.edu

current campus map).

go and be, to find solitude and connection, and
to be centered': details and map (labyrinth
shown),
https://www.wooster.edu/offices/rsl/places/
Located near Ebert Hall Circle, off a footpath
between Ebert Hall and the tennis courts.

Created 2012. Medieval,
Chartres replica, 11 circuit; 42
ft. diameter, concrete with
granite overlay, set amongst
trees.

WWLL 5150. Designed by Robert Ferré. A
metaphor for life's journey, with a welcome
extended to all within the university to walk image and information,
https://denison.edu/campus/religious/thelabyrinth The responsibility of the Open House Center for Religious and Spiritual Life.96 Located
on lower campus, close to and east of the Open
House Center. Links to campus maps,
https://denison.edu/map
PDF map (Center shown, marked 56, centrally
near foot of map above W. College Street),
https://denison.edu/sites/default/files/visitprintable_campus_map.pdf

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image March 2019).
The Center also has a canvas
labyrinth,
https://denison.edu/campus/
religious/the-labyrinth

USA.
128

John Carroll University,
20700 North Park
Boulevard, University
Heights, Ohio 44118
https://jcu.edu

USA.
129

Malone University,
2600 Cleveland Avenue
NW, Canton, Ohio
44709
https://www.malone.e
du

USA.•
130

Ohio State University,
Chadwick Arboretum
and Learning Gardens,
College of Food,
Agricultural and
Environmental
Sciences, 152 Howlett
Hall, 2001 Fyffe Court,
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Created 2000. Medieval, 11
circuit, Chartres design with
engraved granite centre.
Brick/paver, 42 ft. diameter,
on terrace.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Sept. 2019).

The Prayer Labyrinth. Created
2016. Medieval style 8 circuit,
fully paved, 30 ft. diameter, in
garden setting with sheltering
wall.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth, image Sept. 2019).

The Lois B. Small and Gladys
B. Hamilton Labyrinth Garden.
Dedicated 2000.
Medieval Chartres style,
brick/pavers with gravel;
surrounded by white
flowering cherry trees, within
Arboretum.

WWLL 473. One of the University's places for
prayer and reflection; link to history and details,
https://jcu.edu/student-life/campusministry/faith-worship/places-prayer-andreflection Always open. Located on Rodman
Terrace, Rodman Hall, off the Quadrangle. Details
(with partial image) and map (showing labyrinth,
labelled 6) in walking tour brochure at:
https://jcu.edu/sites/default/files/201906/Places-for-Reflection-brochure.pdf
WWLL 6881. Funded by a Lily Endowment grant.
Key initiators included Professor of Biblical
Studies Suzanne Nicholson: 'a tool for worship
and prayer' for the Malone community, see
http://theaviso.org/2016/09/29/workingthrough-lifes-labyrinth/ Image,
https://www.youvisit.com/tour/panoramas/malo
ne/80423?id=272396&pl=wa Located on the NW
side of Founders' Hall, between the Hall and
Cattell Library. Link to map (which shows both
buildings, 2 and 7),
https://www.malone.edu/admissions-aid/visitmalone/locations-directions/
WWLL 3413. Lane Avenue Gardens, home of the
labyrinth, lies within the Arboretum and was
created specifically to serve teaching and
research. The labyrinth was a commemorative
gift, a place for prayer, contemplation,
discernment and wellbeing, in memory of the
mothers of Edwin and Nancy Hamilton.
History and images, link at:

90

•
•
•

https://chadwickarbor
etum.osu.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021
(image in Arboretum's current
photo gallery).

https://chadwickarboretum.osu.edu/ourgardens/lane-avenue-gardens
Available for individual walkers; volunteer
opportunities available; events include annual
Solstice Candle-light Walk,
https://chadwickarboretum.osu.edu/events/wint
er-solstice-labyrinth-walk-3 Past events include
yoga sessions and a Medicine and the Arts
Labyrinth Program. Labyrinth located adjacent to
Trellis entrance in Lane Avenue Gardens, which is
at junction of Lane Avenue and Fyffe Road: link
to maps (pdf shows labyrinth, marked C, at
centre of map),
https://chadwickarboretum.osu.edu/ourgardens/interactive-map

Created 2015. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit,
brick/pavers. 47 ft. diameter.

WWLL 7109. Created in honour of alumna Kathe
Law Rhinesmith, by her family. A Veriditas Legacy
Labyrinth, designed by Robert Ferré and built by
Labyrinths in Stone: images, history and
dedication, https://www.owu.edu/newsmedia/details/owus-new-labyrinth-provides-apath-for-quiet-reflection
Diverse use includes memorials, poetry readings,
Medieval Studies, employee wellness events.
Located between Merrick Hall and the Delaware
Run. Labyrinth is on top right quadrant of map,
marked 45, in wooded green area just south of
Union Street and north of Merrick Hall, 47). Link
to maps (on interactive map, use search term
'labyrinth' for image and directions),
https://www.owu.edu/ex/campusmap/

The Arboretum is on
the West Campus and
is part of the
University.

USA.
131

Ohio Wesleyan
University, 59 S.
Sandusky Street,
Delaware, Ohio 43015

•

https://www.owu.edu

USA.•
132

University of Akron,
302 Buchtel Commons,
Akron, Ohio 44325

•
•

https://uakron.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Created 2013. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit,
stained and edged concrete,
wrapped around with flower
beds and in a central
gathering place for the
campus.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(within current online campus
tour).

WWLL 3340. Designed by McKnight Associates
Ltd. Part of the design for the Les and Kathy
Coleman Commons, which was funded by a
philanthropic donor. Partial image, surrounded
by flowers,
https://www.uakron.edu/audiences/ua_parents/
Included in student challenge: 100 things to do
on campus before you graduate,
https://www.uakron.edu/campus-life/zips100/
Uses of the labyrinth include Tai Ch’i classes,
gatherings, festivals and performance; images at
https://www.uakron.edu/alumni-friends/ and
https://www.uakron.edu/im/news/gallery-newstudent-convocation-2021
Located on the Coleman Commons in front of
Students' Union and to south of Buchtel Hall.
Links to map, https://maps.uakron.edu, Coleman
Commons marked by tree, south of Buchtel Hall.
Pdf map shows labyrinth as green circle to left of
Coleman Commons label, south of Buchtel Hall
(59): http://uakron.edu/im/docs/campus-mapcolor.pdf
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University of Mount
Union, Alliance, Ohio
44601
https://www.mountuni
on.edu
Labyrinth at: HustonBrumbaugh Nature
Center, 16146 Daniel
Street NE, Minerva,
Ohio 44657

Created 2006. Initially
medieval but now freeform
though drawing on medieval
design. Mown path through
meadow grasses, and
sometimes wildflowers. 110 ft
x 96 ft when first created.
Presence confirmed (in 2020
events pages).

https://www.mountuni
on.edu/nature-center

USA.
134
COM

University of Toledo,
2801 W. Bancroft
Street, Toledo, Ohio
43606
https://www.utoledo.e
du
Labyrinth at Corpus
Christi University
Parish, 2955 Dorr
Street, Toledo, Ohio
43607-3023
https://www.ccup.org

USA.
135

Ursuline College, 2600
Lander Road, Pepper
Pike, Ohio 44124
https://www.ursuline.
edu

Created 1998. Modified
medieval pattern, 5 circuit,
with Maltese cross inlaid at
centre. Porcelain tile, replica
of labyrinth in Riverside
Church, Manhattan, New York
(WWLL 2261). Installed during
major building project when
the new church was
constructed.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(images on current photo tour
online, see right).
The Prayer Labyrinth. Dates
not known: appears to be in
place by 2001. Medieval
Chartres pattern, 11 circuit,
painted concrete.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

WWLL 4924. The Nature Center has a brief for
ecology and environmental science, and is part of
the University's Huston-Brumbaugh Center for
Environmental Science. The labyrinth is amongst
resources for all Mount Union students, for
school groups and for the local community.97 It is
used for visitors to walk and for events with selfguided walks on specific themes such as 'Relax
and De-Stress Events' and 'Sustainability Month.'
2020 examples include 'Laughter is the best
medicine',
https://www.mountunion.edu/events/laughteris-the-best-medicine and Mental Illness
Awareness week,
https://www.mountunion.edu/events/mentalillness-awareness-week . Image on TripAdvisor,
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Tourism-g50670Minerva_Ohio-Vacations.html The Nature Center
is six miles south of the University campus. Open
dawn to dusk daily. Labyrinth located inside the
loop of the Forest Buchanan Trail, North Woods.
Look for windmill and red pavilion; labyrinth is to
right of pavilion. Visitor information (showing
Nature Center, with links to directions and Trail
Map),
https://www.mountunion.edu/academics/center
s/nature-center/visitor-information
WWLL 1635. The Parish was specifically founded
to serve the University community. Labyrinth is
inside the church, which is noted for its art and
architecture. Call for availability. Open during
parish office hours except during liturgies. Project
history at: http://www.ccup.org/about/history/
Photographs at:
http://www.ccup.org/about/tour/ Directions and
opening hours at: http://www.ccup.org/contactus/
The church is located directly across Dorr Street,
opposite the University's South Entrance:
Campus map (church not shown),
https://www.utoledo.edu/med/docs/UToledoSelf-Guided-Tour-2020.pdf
WWLL 585. The Ursuline Sisters, a teaching
order, founded and still sponsor the pioneering
college and are involved in its leadership. The
labyrinth is amongst the College resources for
students and is also used for retreats. Brief
reference to labyrinth in context of College
architecture,
https://www.cleveland.com/architecture/2015/1
0/ursuline_college_nears_half-ce.html
Visitor reflections and images,
https://gretchenmiller.wordpress.com/2015/07/
17/labyrinth-love/
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Shown in Student Handbook 2020-21 on campus
map (and in regulations about skateboarding!)
https://www.ursuline.edu/files/assets/adastude
nthandbook2020-21.pdf
Labyrinth located on campus, north west of
practice field. Marked on map in lower left area,
https://www.ursuline.edu/files/campus-mapmay2020.pdf
Oklahoma
USA.
136
COM

Oklahoma Baptist
University, 500 West
University, Shawnee,
Oklahoma 74804
https://www.okbu.edu
Adjacent labyrinth in
grounds of St.
Gregory's Abbey, 1900
West MacArthur
Street, Shawnee,
Oklahoma 74804-2499

Created 2010. Classical, 7
circuit, washed stone/gravel
path with granite; water
feature in centre. Cross laid
into the design.
Presence confirmed (personal
communication Sept. 2020).

https://monksok.org

USA.
137

Oklahoma City
University, 2501 N
Blackwelder Street,
Oklahoma 73106
https://www.okcu.edu

Created 2017. Medieval style,
6 circuit with expanded
centre.
Presence confirmed (personal
communication, 25 Sept.
2020).
A carved finger labyrinth was
also donated to the Harris
Chapel on campus in 2015,
see endnote.99

WWLL 4553. A labyrinth for prayer and
meditation, the initiative of a Benedictine
Brother of St. Gregory's Abbey. History,
information and image, see MonksOklahoma
News, June 2016, vol. 5, issue 3, p.9: follow links
to early issues,
https://monksok.org/news/monksok-magazine
Visitor's 2015 image,
https://findery.com/Dustbowl_Debutante/notem
aps/labyrinths
The Brothers founded St. Gregory's University,
which closed in 2017. The academic campus
(adjacent to the Abbey) became part of
Oklahoma Baptist University in December 2019.98
Students and staff can freely access the labyrinth.
Labyrinth located on Abbey grounds to right of
drive on entering campus (from McArthur
Street). The labyrinth is off Unzer Family Circle
and before reaching Abbey Cemetery and Chapel.
Directions to Abbey,
https://monksok.org/contact-us/locationdirections
A labyrinth built for students in a single
discipline, as part of a relaxation and meditation
area specifically for Nursing students. A student
care aspect of the new Meinders Nursing
Simulation Center at the Kramer School of
Nursing (brief reference with map, pp.6-7),
https://issuu.com/okcu/docs/kramer_nursing_si
mulation_center The labyrinth offers students 'a
chance to meditate and get some space from the
pressures of school, studies and life in general',
https://oknursingtimes.com/031215/technologybrings-real-life-treatment-to-academic-setting/
Located on western side of, and immediately
adjacent to, Kramer School of Nursing. Link to
map (Kramer Building marked 541, to south of
playing fields on right of map: curve of labyrinth
and patio just visible on map behind building),
https://www.okcu.edu/main/visitors/map/
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Oklahoma State
University, Morrill
Avenue, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma 73107
https://go.okstate.edu

The Morrill Labyrinth. Created
2016. An unusual
contemporary design, 3
circuits, based on Fibonacci's
spirals, with wide benches as
a physical barrier to mark
each turning and resting
point. Wild horse stone and
garden plants.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

USA.
139

The Botanic Garden at
Oklahoma State
University, 3300 W.
6th Street, Stillwater,
Oklahoma 74078
http://botanicgarden.o
kstate.edu

The Labyrinth in the Garden.
Created 2016.
Classical, 7 circuit, grass.
Presence confirmed (current
website,
https://ucs.okstate.edu/servic
es/osu-labyrinths.html).

The Botanic Garden is
open to the public and
is a research, teaching
and extension centre
for the University.

USA.
140

Phillips Theological
Seminary, 901 N.
Mingo Road, Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74116
https://www.ptstulsa.e
du

Created 2005. Medieval, 6
circuit, modified Santa Rosa
design with spiral centre.
Painted concrete, in
meditation garden with
indigenous planting.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Nov. 2020).

WWLL 6987. One of two labyrinths at this
University. Designed by David Brown. Planned as
a restful space for walking meditation and to
relieve stress: part of the University's Human
Health/Wellness programme. Details and images
(of the University's two outdoor labyrinths),
https://news.okstate.edu/articles/communicatio
ns/2016/osu-labyrinths-walking-toward-peaceand-tranquility.html Introduction from
Counselling perspective, and films featuring both
labyrinths,
https://ucs.okstate.edu/scc/labyrinths.html
Located between Morrill Hall (marked 44 on the
printable map) and Bartlett Center for the Visual
Arts (46), off Morrill Avenue. On lower right of
map at H 5/6, labyrinth shown, link to maps
https://go.okstate.edu/maps/
WWLL 6869. A second labyrinth for this
University. Initially a student project, led by
student counsellor Sara Brown to extend the
experience available for the Oklahoma City
campus, to the Stillwater community. Details and
images (of the University's two outdoor
labyrinths),
https://news.okstate.edu/articles/communicatio
ns/2016/osu-labyrinths-walking-toward-peaceand-tranquility.html Introduction from
Counselling perspective, and film,
https://ucs.okstate.edu/scc/labyrinths.html
Open dawn to dusk. Located in the Botanic
Garden, in clearing near trees, south of the
children's garden: ask for directions on site.
Directions (to Garden):
http://botanicgarden.okstate.edu/visit/directions
-to-the-botanic-garden Map of Garden shows
central area (not the whole of the grounds).
Labyrinth not shown, but is to left of the path
that leads from Vegetable Garden (lower right)
and off the map southwards towards the main
entrance of the Gardens,
http://www.oklahomagardening.okstate.edu/okl
ahoma-gardening-map/
WWLL 2728. The labyrinth and Meditation
Garden are the gift of the Oxley Foundation,
Tulsa. Enquire in advance for access.100 Image on
PowerPoint introduction to campus (slide 33),
https://slideplayer.com/slide/4021371/ Listed
amongst Seminary resources,
https://www.ptstulsa.edu/prospectivestudents/schedule-a-campus-visit/
Labyrinth located in Meditation Garden at the
Seminary's Tabbernee Conference Center, (765
North Mingo Road, just across E. Independence
Street). Directions to Seminary:
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Southeastern
Oklahoma State
University, Durant
Campus, 425 W.
University, Durant,
Oklahoma 74701
https://www.se.edu

USA.
142

University of Central
Oklahoma, Edmond
Campus,100 N.
University Drive,
Edmond, Oklahoma
73034
https://www.uco.edu

Created 2017. Circular
medieval style, 5 circuit, grass
with inlaid bricks. 45 ft
diameter with 12 ft centre.
Presence confirmed (part of
2020 student orientation).

Created 2013. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit, red
and black pavers, 42.5 ft.
diameter, adjacent to Chapel
amongst trees.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).
The Department of
Kinesiology and Health
Studies also has canvas and
wooden labyrinths available
for staff and students to rent.

ADJ

University of
Oklahoma, 660
Parrington Oval,
Norman, Oklahoma
73019-0390
https://www.ou.edu/

The Prairie Peace Path. Built
2002. Tree at centre.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Sept. 2020).

WWLL 7148. Arose from a student call for
mindful space on campus; taken forward by
labyrinth facilitator Dr Charla Hall (Professor of
Psychology). Designed by artist Reginald C.
Adams; built by university team of volunteers. A
campus Wellness Service project with numerous
contributors to the concept: images, history and
current use, https://www.se.edu/studentwellness/labyrinth/ Included in student
orientation programme 2020, with film,
https://www.se.edu/student-life/camp-se-2020events-saturday-august-18/ Located behind Fine
Arts Building at the top of the N. 5th Avenue/6th
Avenue loop and to south of Montgomery Drive.
Map marks Fine Arts Building (FA): labyrinth is on
lawn overlooked on three sides by the building,
https://www.se.edu/about/map/
WWLL 5714. Initiative of Professor Emerita Diane
Rudebock, designed to support the University's
mission for transformative learning across the
disciplines (for further reading, see endnote).101
Launch, inception and image,
https://www3.uco.edu/press/prdetail.asp?NewsI
D=15971 Managed through the Department of
Kinesiology and Health Studies (within the
College of Educational and Professional Studies),
www.uco.edu/labyrinth. Diverse use of labyrinth
includes: Theatre Arts blog about a performance
on the labyrinth, relating to climate change:
https://blogs.uco.edu/tts/the-uco-labyrinth-asite-for-inner-reflection-social-change-andtransformative-learning/ Wellness Service,
labyrinth walks during Finals:
https://www3.uco.edu/press/prdetail.asp?NewsI
D=22571 Community event for World Labyrinth
Day 2021,
https://www3.uco.edu/CentralitiesArchive/Hom
e/View/14703
Located in Heartland Plaza, west of the Y-Chapel
of Song. Map (labyrinth marked 30),
https://www.uco.edu/files/maps/campusmap.pd
f
WWLL 4554. Reaves Park (S. Jenkins Road, on the
University’s eastern boundary) has a 9/11
memorial labyrinth. Details:
https://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/wmC4
X1_Prairie_Peace_Path_Reaves_Park_Norman_O
K

Adjacent labyrinth in
Reaves Park.
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Oregon
USA.
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FAE

Lane Community
College, E. 30th
Avenue, Eugene,
Oregon 97405
https://www.lanecc.ed
u

USA.
144

USA.
145

Created 2004. Medieval style,
7 circuit. Brick with gravel
path, within garden:
approached by maze-like path
between plantings, with
fountain nearby.

Two-year college.

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current campus map).

Pacific University, 2043
College Way, Forest
Grove, Oregon 97116

The Gabelnick Labyrinth.
Created 2006. Medieval,
brick/paver.

https://www.pacificu.e
du

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

National University of
Natural Medicine, 049
SW Porter Street,
Portland, Oregon
97201.

Created 2011. Contemporary
design drawing on Chinese
symbols; black and red pavers
in Healing Garden.
Brick/paver.

https://nunm.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current campus map).

WWLL 1792. Labyrinth is part of the West
Entrance Garden, built to commemorate a
college counsellor, Carol Lynn Morse.
https://www.lanecc.edu/archives/historyhighlights
Garden plan in excerpt of new campus map,
https://blogs.lanecc.edu/webteam/2015/09/
(note: the labyrinth image in the plan is not an
accurate depiction of this labyrinth: see Google
Earth, image May 2016). Map (labyrinth shown,
in West Entrance Garden, to left)
https://map.concept3d.com/?id=780&/ !sbc/?ct/11008,10696
WWLL 4865. Named after Faith Gabelnick, first
President of the University; funding supported by
the Rotary Club. Its use promoted through the
Employee Wellness Program, see
https://www.pacificu.edu/about/directory/finan
ce-administration/humanresources/benefits/employee-wellness/labyrinth.
Labyrinth located just south of Old College Hall in
the southwestern corner of campus, adjacent to
College Way.102 Map (labyrinth shown, location
B-12), link from website above.
WWLL 5095. Labyrinth part of the University's
Min Zidell Healing Garden, a botanical teaching
garden planned to 'nurture and inspire present
and future generations of naturopathic and
Chinese medicine students, their teachers, their
patients and their neighbours' (dedication
plaque). Designed by Vanessa Nagel,
https://nunm.edu/2011/06/ncnm-officiallyopens-new-min-zidell-healing-garden-624/.
Garden design and reflections,
https://deegeesbb.wordpress.com/2011/07/20/
healing-powers-of-dirt/ and more at
https://pamplinmedia.com/component/content/
article?id=14713. Image and opening times,
https://nunm.edu/campus/mzgarden/. Map
(Garden shown in purple, to base of map),
https://nunm.edu/directions/

Pennsylvania
USA.
146

Bryn Mawr College,
101 North Merion
Avenue, Bryn Mawr,
Pennsylvania 19010
https://www.brynmaw
r.edu

The McBride Labyrinth.
Created 1998. Classical, 7
circuit. Turf and flower walls,
Spring planting (crocus and
tulips); mulch path. 66 ft.
diameter.

WWLL 2050. A place for the campus community,
for contemplation and for walking meditation.
The initiative of, and designed by, alumna
Jeanne-Rachel Salomon, celebrating Bryn Mawr's
McBride programme for mature women
students. A gift from the McBride Scholars to the
College, used in McBride Scholar orientation and
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Chatham University,
Woodland Road,
Shadyside Campus,
Woodland Road,
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15232

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current campus map).

other events and by the wider College
community, including space to calm oneself
before exams. Amongst the earliest landscaped
university labyrinths in the current resurgence.
See image and article by Salomon (2000, with
new postscript) republished in the Bryn Mawr
Alumnae Bulletin, Spring 2019, in honour of the
20th anniversary of the creation of the labyrinth,
https://www.brynmawr.edu/bulletin/revisitingeternal-labyrinth.103 Located to the north-west of
Canaday Library, and north of Rhoads Dorm. Map
(labyrinth shown with image and brief film: select
Gardens option),
http://bascom.brynmawr.edu/campusmap/

Jessica's Labyrinth. Created
2008. Medieval Chartres, 11
circuit, pavers set into grass,
60 ft. diameter. In a green
woodland setting.

WWLL 3325. Described as a meditative labyrinth
in the Campus Virtual Tour of the Shadyside
Campus (see first slide and Berry Hall),
https://chatham.edu/admission-and-aid/nextsteps/virtual-tours.html. Created in memory of
Jessica Grimes Davant, arts developer. Listed in
'The 50 best campus meditation spaces', 2015,
entry 23:
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/. Labyrinth located on
lawn in front of Berry Hall. Link to map (labyrinth
marked),
https://chatham.edu/locations/shadysidecampus/directions.html. The whole of this
campus is a designated Arboretum. On the
Arboretum map, labyrinth not marked, but is on
oval lawn shown to right of Berry Hall,
https://chatham.edu/locations/shadysidecampus/arboretum.html

https://chatham.edu

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Chestnut Hill College,
9601 Germantown
Ave, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19118

Created 1999. Classical, 7
circuit, round, red and grey
pavers, with seating, in
garden setting.

https://www.chc.edu

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2020).

Labyrinth created and
owned by Sisters of St.
Joseph.
https://www.ssjphila.o
rg/home/

USA.
149

Holy Family University,
9801 Frankford
Avenue, Philadelphia,

Created 2005. Medieval
Chartres replica, 11 circuit,
brick/paver. In courtyard with

WWLL 2614. Installed by the Sisters of St. Joseph
(founders of the College), next to their Mother
House on the College campus. Labyrinth is open
to the public. History,
https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/2011/05/13/l
ocal-labyrinths-creating-‘wave-of-peacefulenergy’/. Listed amongst local labyrinths, SE
Pennsylvania.104 Visitor's account, with images,
https://claudiamcgilladvice.wordpress.com/2015
/03/13/sunshine-project-day-83-labyrinthphiladelphia-pa/. Located outside the Sisters of
St. Joseph Chapel in garden setting at junction of
Germantown and Northwestern Avenues. Map
(Chapel marked 12, labyrinth partially shown
behind trees, to far left),
https://www.chc.edu/visit-chestnut-hill-collegeanytime
WWLL 2056. 'A tool for meditation' (Student
handbook 2007-8). No further information on
website. Appears on a 2013 list of local
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Pennsylvania 19114

planting and seating.

https://www.holyfamil
y.edu

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Oct. 2020).

Juniata College, 1700
Moore Street,
Huntingdon,
Pennsylvania 16652.

The Library Labyrinth. Created
2010.
Chartres medieval style, 5
circuit, red and grey pavers.
24 ft. diameter. Seating
nearby.

https://www.juniata.e
du

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).
The College also has a canvas
labyrinth.

USA.
151
COM

Neumann University, 1
Neumann Drive, Aston,
Pennsylvania 19014

Created c. 2005. Classical, 7
circuit, bricks with mulch
path.

https://www.neumann
.edu

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image August 2020).

Adjacent labyrinth in
convent grounds
(Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia, founders
of the original college
in 1965).
https://fscaston.org/

USA.
152

Penn State University
Berks Campus,
Wyomissing, Reading,
Pennsylvania 19610

The Labyrinth Garden.
Created 2004.
Medieval Chartres, 11 circuit,
painted concrete.

https://berks.psu.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

labyrinths.105 Image,
https://www.usnews.com/best-colleges/holyfamily-university-3275/photos
Located between the Library and the Education
and Technology Center, near junction of Grant
and Frankford Avenues. Map (labyrinth marked,
6, concealed behind Center, 7),
https://www.holyfamily.edu/images/pdfs/About
/HFU-Philadelphia-Campus-Map.pdf
WWLL 5448. The Library Study Circle,
encompassing the labyrinth, was the gift of the
Class of 2009. The labyrinth is now part of
Campus Ministry. It is a prayer and meditation
resource; specific events have included alumni
reunions and staff wellness. Information and
image, http://www.juniata.edu/offices/campusministry/activities/labyrinth.php
Located in front of the L.A. Beeghly Library. On
campus map, find 18th Street towards foot of
map and follow it up to junction with Moore
Street: Library is nearby, marked 22),
https://www.juniata.edu/offices/marketing/stan
dards-guide/campus-maps.php
WWLL 2387. 'A walking meditation... where our
hearts come home to rest',
https://fscaston.org/the-labyrinth/. The labyrinth
is immediately adjacent to the University
campus.106 It is accessible to the University
community and is regarded as part of university
life. Student Representative's brief account,
https://www.neumann.edu/studentengagement
/commuterstudents/reps.asp A combined
labyrinth walk/ labyrinth clean-up was held in
April 2021. Brief introduction, images and link to
a Library Guide on the labyrinth, see
https://www.neumann.edu/mission-andministry/identity-heritage-and-legacy and select
Sacred Spaces/Motherhouse.
Labyrinth is located off the South Drive of the
Convent. On the campus map, find the Convent,
(marked A, to right) and locate a white-roofed
wing of the building. The labyrinth is amongst the
trees between this building and the University's
Child Development building (marked 6): link to
map (see "helpful links" and pdf),
https://www.neumann.edu/about/directions.asp
WWLL 2997. 'For meditation, inspiration and selfdiscovery' for the entire campus community:
details and image,
http://berks.psu.edu/labyrinth-garden Image
with students and University mascot,
https://berks.psu.edu/semester-calendars
Included in University's 'Religious Guide to Penn
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County' (Multicultural/International Affairs
Office) including group booking arrangements,
https://berks.psu.edu/sites/berks/files/campus/r
eligiousseriesguide.pdf. Connected to
refurbished walking trails in 2019 (student and
employee wellness initiative),
https://berks.psu.edu/story/14391/2019/12/04/
penn-state-berks-walks-moon-enhancecommunity-health. Other uses include Spring
Equinox walks as part of Spring Festival and a
2010 wedding (see endnote); the labyrinth is also
featured in two artworks celebrating the
University's 50th anniversary.107 Open to the
public, dawn till dusk. Located at the Janssen
Conference Center complex, between the
Janssen Office Building and Williams Cottage.
Map (labyrinth shown, select 'Points of Pride' >
'Labyrinth Garden',
http://berks.psu.edu/campus-map
USA.
153

Saint Francis
University, DiSepio
Institute for Rural
Health and Wellness,
108 Franciscan Way,
Loretto, Pennsylvania
15940
https://www.francis.ed
u/

USA.
154

Temple University, 580
Meetinghouse Road,
Ambler, Pennsylvania
19002
https://www.temple.e
du/

Created 2009. Medieval style,
3 circuit, red and grey pavers,
in courtyard.
Presence confirmed (on
current website; in 2020-21
student orientation
document).

Created 2009. Modified
classical, 4 circuit. Grey grit
path defined with pebble
borders and grass lines; grass
and rock centre. Labyrinth
enclosed by stone wall
providing seating. The central
feature of a Healing Garden.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(image on current Healing
Garden webpage, see right).

USA.
155

United Lutheran
Seminary, Philadelphia
Campus, 7301

The Upper Rotunda Labyrinth.
Created 2007. Chartres style,
painted carpet. 32 ft.

WWLL 4519. The labyrinth is part of the Spiritual
Wellness Center, a resource for campus and for
the local community, specifically listed as open to
the public, https://www.francis.edu/CommunityResources/. Image and details,
https://www.francis.edu/Spiritual-WellnessCenter/. Listed in the Family Resource Guide
2020-2021 (student orientation), see endnote.108
Located at the DiSepio Institute, in an outdoor
courtyard (labyrinth meditation garden): access
from the Mall or from the 1st floor atrium. On
interactive map, enlarge, then select uppermost
starred building between Lakeview Drive and
Franciscan Way: https://www.francis.edu/Mapsand-Directions/ On PDF map, DiSepio Institute is
marked 10.
WWLL 7115. One of the University's 'outdoor
activities for the mind, body and spirit',
https://ambler.temple.edu/arboretum/learn/nat
urerx. First conceived as a Horticulture Society
exhibit in 2006, the Ernesta Ballard Healing
Garden has a labyrinth as its central feature. Part
of Ambler Arboretum on the University's Ambler
Campus. Garden named in honour of a
pioneering horticulturalist and feminist.109
Images and information,
https://ambler.temple.edu/arboretum/ourgardens/ernesta-ballard-healing-garden. Link to
map (labyrinth shown, Healing Garden marked 3,
upper left),
https://ambler.temple.edu/arboretum/visit
WWLL 2679. One of the Library's two 'reflection
and meditation spaces'. A rare indoor labyrinth.
For image see WWLL. Brief reference,
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Germantown Ave,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19119
https://www.unitedlut
heranseminary.edu/
USA.
156

Westminster College,
Westminster College
Field Station, 937
Fayette-New
Wilmington Road, New
Wilmington,
Pennsylvania 16142
https://www.westmins
ter.edu/

USA.
157

Wilkes University, S.
Franklin Street, Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania
18722.
https://wilkes.edu/

diameter.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(reference on current Library
website).
Edmiston Memorial Labyrinth.
Created 2006.
Classical, 7 circuit; fieldstone
walls and gravel path. 64 ft.
diameter with 15 ft centre
including natural stone seat.
Presence confirmed (in
Undergraduate Handbook
2019-20).

Created 2008. Medieval,
Abingdon type, 6 circuit.
Native bluestone with native
species planted. 36 ft.
diameter.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

https://www.unitedlutheranseminary.edu/about
/campuses/philadelphia/krauth-memoriallibrary. Located in upper rotunda of the Krauth
Memorial Library. Map (shows Library),
https://www.unitedlutheranseminary.edu/about
/campuses/philadelphia
WWLL 2513. Designed by Mary Burris and
created in memory of Sandra May Edmiston,
student. Built by friends and family. History,
information and image,
https://www.westminster.edu/about/news/relea
se.cfm?id=1804. The labyrinth is at the Field
Station, part of the College's Outdoor Laboratory
for Biological and Environmental Science, and is
listed amongst the Field Station's resources in the
Undergraduate Handbook, 2019-20 (p.9).110
Labyrinth located just off the Lucile Frey Nature
Trail which runs from Boathouse Lane (beside
Brittain Lake, on main campus) to the Field
Station and on to Fayette-New Wilmington Road.
From campus, the Field Station is a short walk
along the Lucile Frey Nature Trail: the labyrinth is
near the far end of the trail, 200 yards west of
Nature Center, beyond a small hill. Use
embedded google map which shows all locations
including labyrinth (Nature Trail is green line).
Select 'satellite' to see labyrinth. Link to maps,
https://www.westminster.edu/about/location.cf
m?admissions
WWLL 3408. Part of the re-greening of the entire
campus in which Master Gardener Patti Gilmour
played a key role including labyrinth and ecofriendly, native species planting. For information
and image see p.10,
https://www.wilkes.edu/about-wilkes/wilkesmagazine/_assets/Winter_2008/6_CoverGreen.p
df. Labyrinth was funded through gift of alumnus
Bill Miller. Now the responsibility of Campus
Interfaith which organises labyrinth events; a
resource for both spiritual meditation and stress
management,
https://www.wilkes.edu/campus-life/studentdevelopment/campus-interfaith.aspx. Located on
the Greenway running through campus, labyrinth
is in the Grayson Arboretum, between Kirby Hall
and the Allan P. Kirby Center. Map (buildings
shown), https://wilkes.universitytour.com/map.php. Information about
Arboretum and map (Arboretum near junction of
S. River Street and W. South Street),
https://www.discovernepa.com/thing-todo/grayson-arboretum-at-wilkes-university/
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Rhode Island
USA.
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Providence College, 1
Cunningham Square,
Providence, Rhode
Island 02918

The Arts Walk Labyrinth.
Created 2013-14. Medieval
Chartres design,
11 circuit, etched granite.

https://www.providen
ce.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

Part of the Department of Art and Art History.
The labyrinth connects the College with 'a long
and rich tradition of sacred spaces and
iconography' and offers 'a beautiful stopping
point' for all: information and images,
https://momentum.providence.edu/arts-walklabyrinth/. Further image, academic context and
drawing, https://art.providence.edu/events/artwalkway/. Forms part of an Arts Walk in a new
pedestrian plaza, a major re-design of this part of
campus. Labyrinth located immediately outside
entrance of the Department of Art and Art
History, Hunt-Cavanagh Hall. Map (labyrinth
shown), https://www.providence.edu/campusmap/
Select Administrative and Academic > HuntCavanagh Hall, or use waymark tool to show
route from Hunt-Cavanagh Hall to Arts Walk.

South Carolina
USA.
159

Furman University,
3300 Poinsett
Highway, Greenville,
South Carolina 29613
https://www.furman.e
du/

USA.
160

Lenoir-Rhyne
University, Lutheran
Theological Southern
Seminary, 4201 N.
Main Street, Columbia,
South Carolina 29203.

Created 2006. Modified
classical pattern, 5 circuit,
bricks with grass path and
compass rose in centre.
Surrounding shrubs and trees.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

The Trinity Labyrinth. Created
2007. Medieval Chartres,
brick/paver, on lawn.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

WWLL 7678. The labyrinth, outside Daniel
Chapel, is 'a meditative tool that allows people to
focus their thoughts', information and image,
https://www.furman.edu/spiritual-life/danielchapel/labyrinth/. Initiative of the Center for the
Theological Exploration of Vocation and the
Office of the Chaplains (Lindley Sharp, student
intern, 2004):
https://scholarexchange.furman.edu/furmanmagazine/vol49/iss1/14/. Current uses include
alumni retreat, image
https://www.furman.edu/cothran-centervocational-reflection/alumni/alumni-retreat/;
mindfulness training, image
https://news.furman.edu/2019/07/08/professors
-koru-mindfulness-program/and (illustrating
reflection) in self-guided Martin Luther King
legacy walk, pdf available at
https://news.furman.edu/2021/01/14/furmans2021-mlk-celebration-opportunities-forreflection/
Located on lawn outside the Daniel Chapel. Map
(labyrinth shown beyond Chapel). On interactive
map, scroll down slightly to find Daniel Chapel
centrally with woodlands on right,
https://campusmap.furman.edu
WWLL 2943. Created at the Lutheran Theological
Southern Seminary (which merged with LenoirRhyne University in 2012).111 A labyrinth for the
Seminary's community, city and region, 'as a
beautiful visual reminder of the inherent
connection between ministry and prayer; as a
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teaching tool for meditative prayer; ...and, as
accessible sacred space', history and image,
https://www.lr.edu/ltss/news-postltss/~post/trinity-prayer-labyrinth-20160812 The
campus is shared with the University's Center for
Graduate Studies of Columbia,
https://www.lr.edu/columbia. Labyrinth located
on front lawn near campus entrance, to right of
Seminary Drive and off Main Street. Select
Columbia campus map: labyrinth shown,
between Lineberger Library and N. Main Street,
https://www.lr.edu/about/campusmap

https://www.lr.edu/lts
s

USA.
161

USA.
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Medical University of
South Carolina, 171
Ashley Avenue,
Charleston, South
Carolina 29425.

The Imagine MUSC 2020
Meditation Labyrinth. Created
2017. Classical, 3 circuit, grass
path with white stone paver
lines for walls. 24 ft. diameter.

https://web.musc.edu/

Presence confirmed (2020
newsletter).

Wofford College, 351
Broadway Street,
Glendale, South
Carolina 29346

Created 2015. Medieval
Chartres style, 5 circuit. White
pebble path and brick walls.
40 ft. diameter.

https://www.wofford.
edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021
(current virtual tour of
Center).

Labyrinth at the
College's Goodall
Environmental Studies
Center in Glendale.

Wofford also has a canvas
labyrinth used by campus
ministry, WWLL 2249.

WWLL 7200. '... a place to contemplate, relax and
find peace', part of a healthier campus initiative:
information and image,
https://web.musc.edu/resources/health-andwellness/ohp/labyrinth. Initiative of Office of
Health Promotion, and part of the 'Greenberg
Greenway'. Launch and history (p.3),
https://web.musc.edu//sm/enterprise/about/leadership/institutionaloffices/communications/f/catalyst-pdfarchives/2017-catalyst-news-archives/catalyst07-14-2017.ashx. Listed amongst resources for
wellbeing during pandemic in article from Office
of Health Promotion (p.10),
https://web.musc.edu//sm/enterprise/about/leadership/institutionaloffices/communications/f/catalyst-pdfarchives/2020-catalyst-news-archives/catalyst-612-2020.ashx. Located behind Drug Discovery
and Bioengineering buildings, near Bee
Street/President Street junction. Map links,
https://web.musc.edu/about/visitors
WWLL 6939. 'Intended to promote mindfulness
and empathy', designed and built by students of
Philosophy in Action 2015 at the College's
Goodall Environmental Studies Center as a
service to the community: details and image,
https://www.wofford.edu//about/news/newsarchives/2015/paving-their-own-way Image of
labyrinth at beginning of virtual tour, available at
Center's Directions link below. The
Environmental Studies Center is in Glendale, on
Glendale Greenway (near the Post Office on
Glendale Avenue). Labyrinth located near
Lawson's Fork Creek and beside Glendale Shoals
Trail, to south-east of Environmental Studies
Center. Link to map (see Directions),
https://www.wofford.edu/academics/majorsand-programs/environmental-studies/goodallenvironmental-studies-center.
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South Dakota
Tennessee
USA.
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COM

Harding School of
Theology, 1000 Cherry
Road, Memphis,
Tennessee 38117
https://hst.edu/
Adjacent labyrinth
(Harding Academy).

The Prayer Labyrinth. Created
2012.
Medieval, brick/paver, under
trees. Benches, landscaping
and signage added, 2016.
Presence confirmed (personal
communication 21 Aug.
2020).

https://www.hardinga
cademymemphis.org/

USA.
164

USA.
165

Maryville College, 502
E. Lamar Alexander
Parkway, Maryville,
Tennessee 37804

The Contemplative Labyrinth.
Created 2005. Medieval,
11 circuit, grass path with
brick pavers.

https://www.maryville
college.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Rhodes College, 2000
North Parkway,
Memphis, Tennessee
38112

The Adrienne McMillian Burns
Memorial Labyrinth. Created
2005. Medieval Chartres style,
6-circuit, brick/paver path
with grass walls.

https://www.rhodes.e
du

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on

WWLL 7006. The labyrinth belongs to Harding
Academy (a day school for children up to grade
12) whose campus is immediately adjacent to the
School of Theology's campus. It was designed as
a labyrinth for the community. Children from the
Academy, and students and faculty from the
School of Theology, walk it regularly. Installed by
Duncan Campbell, a graduate of HST and former
teacher at the Academy.112 Use includes the
Academy's Theater Department,
https://www.hardingacademymemphis.org/news
/highlights/2020/10/12/harding-theatre-20202021-season (select ‘Almost Maine’ poster to see
images of a play reading at the labyrinth). Image
after 2016 improvements,
https://www.facebook.com/HardingAcademy/ph
otos/pcb.10153564303827205/10153564300272
205/?type=3&theater.
Located to south of School of Theology, amongst
trees in between large car park (at foot of map,
labelled 9) and Cherry Road. Map,
https://hst.edu/campus-life/maps-directions/
WWLL 1430. Designed to encourage walkers '...
to slow down, to listen and to trust and follow
God' (words accompanying image, see below).
Prayer Labyrinth built by College Alumni
volunteers, dedicated April 2005. Brief info and
image,
https://eu.knoxnews.com/story/life/2018/10/04/
east-tennessee-labyrinths-prayermeditation/1442472002/. Image also available
with map (see below).
Located in the back yard of the House in the
Woods, in College Woods to south-east of
campus. Map shows House in the Woods and
Labyrinth. Click on ‘Points of Interest’, or
‘Spiritual Life’, arrow and then ‘Contemplative
Labyrinth’ for image and directions,
https://www.maryvillecollege.edu/about/inside/
map/.
Link to Trail Map (House in the Woods shown),
https://www.maryvillecollege.edu/about/inside/
woods/activities/
WWLL 6879. Memorial labyrinth, now the remit
of the Bonner Center for Faith and Service.
Labyrinth donated by friends and family of
Adrienne McMillian Burns 'in hopes that others
might find peace and solace on its path': details
and image amongst a series of meditative garden
spaces,
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University of
Tennessee, UT
Gardens-Crossville
[Plateau Discovery
Gardens], AgResearch
and Education Centre,
320 Experiment Station
Road, Crossville,
Tennessee 38571
University of
Tennessee Institute of
Agriculture (UTIA):
https://utia.tennessee.
edu/
UTIA's Plateau
Discovery Gardens,
Crossville:
https://plateau.tennes
see.edu/

USA.
167

University of
Tennessee, UT
Institute of Agriculture,
University of
Tennessee Gardens,
2518 Jacob Drive,
Knoxville, Tennessee
37996
University of
Tennessee Institute of
Agriculture (UTIA):
https://utia.tennessee.
edu/
University of
Tennessee Gardens,
Knoxville:
https://ag.tennessee.e
du/utg/Pages/default.a
spx

current campus map).

https://news.rhodes.edu/stories/rhodes-gardenspaces-offer-students-go-space-reflection-andrenewal. Images,
https://www.memphisart.org/artwork/rhodescollege-labyrinth/. Labyrinth located southwest
of Fisher Garden, near junction of University
Street and North Parkway. Link to map (labyrinth
marked, with accompanying image) at foot of
website, select 'Points of Interest':
https://www.rhodes.edu

Created 2013. Contemporary
double spiral, 3 circuit, mulch
path with grass and childfriendly planting. Central wind
sculpture.

Within the Plateau Discovery Gardens, one area
aims to foster learning through play outdoors:
the Kinder Garden. This was created specifically
to extend learning and gardening opportunities
to local children and young people. The labyrinth
is part of this, for small children, designed to
encourage play and learning through the sense of
sight. For article and filmed presentation, see
endnote.113 Image,
https://ag.tennessee.edu/utg/Documents/UTGar
densMagazine/2014spring_summer.pdf
For film of newly planted labyrinth, scroll down
to Kinder Garden,
https://ag.tennessee.edu/plateaugardens/Pages/
videos.aspx. Plateau Discovery Gardens are next
to the main Research Building on Experiment
Station Road, off State Highway 70N. Link to map
(general directions),
https://ag.tennessee.edu/plateaugardens/Pages/
default.aspx.
Map for self-guided tour available on site.
Labyrinth located within Kinder Garden.

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, June 2019).
Note: web address for
University of Tennessee
Institute of Agriculture
changed during the summer
of 2021, now using the prefix
'utia'. All links shown here are
correct as of 31 October 2021.

Created 2012. Medieval
Chartres style, 5 circuit, bricks
with gravel path, labyrinth
surrounded by a shaded,
circular red wooden arbour
and iris plants.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current visitor map).
Note: web address for
University of Tennessee
Institute of Agriculture
changed during the summer
of 2021, using the prefix 'utia'.
All links shown here are
correct as of 31 October 2021.

WWLL 5338. Designed by Stuart Bartholomaus.
Brief info and image,
https://eu.knoxnews.com/story/life/2018/10/04/
east-tennessee-labyrinths-prayermeditation/1442472002/.
Located in lower part of UT Gardens, near Shade
Garden. Visitor information with map (labyrinth
marked 6),
https://ag.tennessee.edu/utg/Pages/visitorinfor
mation.aspx
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Abilene Christian
University, 1600
Campus Court,
Abilene, Texas 79699

Created 2009. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit,
limestone and granite. 45 ft.
diameter.

https://www.acu.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current virtual tour of
campus).

Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary,
100 E. 27th Street,
Austin, Texas 78705

Created 2016. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit. Local
limestone blocks and gravel,
with bubbling water fountain,
amongst trees.

https://www.austinse
minary.edu/

USA.
170
FAE

Dallas College Richland
Campus, 12800
Abrams Road, Dallas,
Texas 75243
https://www.dallascoll
ege.edu/about/rlc/pag
es/default.aspx
Community College:
formerly known as
Richland College

USA.
171

Lone Star College Tomball, 30555
Tomball Parkway,

Presence confirmed, August
2021 (brief reference on
Seminary website though
website now reorganised, not
a live link now).

The Outdoor Meditation
Space Labyrinth. Created
2001. Medieval style, 11
circuit, gravel path with long
grasses planted amongst
white bricks as lines.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Nov. 2020).

Created 2008. Modified
Roman style with direct exit
from labyrinth centre, 9

WWLL 5938. The Rich Welcome Plaza, with the
labyrinth as its central focus, was funded by
Senior President John Rich and his family in
honour of parents. The labyrinth is intended as a
place of spiritual reflection: construction images
and background (pp.1, 7),
https://issuu.com/jmcnetwork/docs/01.16.09. A
walker's experience (image is of a labyrinth
elsewhere in Abilene, not ACU),
https://spiritofabilene.com/2019/09/28/walkingthe-labyrinth/. Described (2021) as a space for
meditation and reflection, on the Lonsford
Perimeter Trail: 2nd image in virtual tour,
https://www.youvisit.com/tour/acu. Located in
front of the Hunter Welcome Center (the only
building marked in purple on map), near the
Fabius Fountain Lake. Link to map at foot of
University's home page (labyrinth marked, at C4), https://www.acu.edu/
WWLL 7133. Designed by Casey Brownlow and
the gift of Claudia and Otis Carroll. One of the
Seminary's 'welcoming outdoor spaces for
spiritual reflection' and regarded as part of the
Seminary's sustainability initiatives.
Images (2016-18),
http://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/WMTK
2G_Presbyterian_Theological_Seminary_Austin_
TX. Located near the Shelton Chapel, off E. 27th
Street. Campus Parking map (Shelton Chapel
shown),
http://www.austinseminary.edu/page.cfm?p=20
83
WWLL 873. Described on Richland College's
former website (2020) as a 'valuable complement
to Richland's Mind-Body Health Program'.114 Brief
reference on current website, supporting idea of
campus as haven,
https://www.dallascollege.edu/about/rlc/pages/
default.aspx. See also 'The 50 best campus
meditation spaces', 2015, image and description,
entry 41:
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/
Located north of Fannin Hall, on the north-east
side of the lake: labyrinth shown on campus map,
between Building V and lake,
https://www.dallascollege.edu/maps/rlc/pages/c
ampus-map.aspx
WWLL 4411. Image offered by College as virtual
background,
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Tomball, Texas 77375
https://www.lonestar.
edu/tomball.htm
Two-year college

USA.
172

Oblate School of
Theology, 285 Oblate
Drive, San Antonio,
Texas 78216-6693
https://ost.edu/

circuits. Granite paths with
lines of boxwood and
shrubbery; trees incorporated
into design including centre.
130 ft. diameter.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Nov. 2020).
The Labyrinth of the Little
Flower (named after St.
Therese of Lisieux). Created
2016. Medieval Chartres, 11
circuit. Stained red and cream
concrete.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

USA.
173
FAE

Panola College, 1109
W. Panola Street,
Carthage, Texas 75633
https://www.panola.e
du/index.html

Community College

n/a

Richland College,
Dallas, Texas

USA.
174

Schreiner University,
2100 Memorial
Boulevard, Kerrville,
Texas 78028-5611
https://schreiner.edu/

The Rosemary Labyrinth.
Created 2017. Medieval style,
7 circuit, 75 ft. diameter. 12
ft. centre with natural stone
slab as seat. 900 linear ft.
path of grey rock, through 450
rosemary plants.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image April 2019).

https://www.lonestar.edu/TBVirtualEventResour
ces.htm.
Appears on list of local labyrinths (2019),
http://www.gishcreative.com/Houston_labyrinth
_list.pdf.
Located on SW quadrant of campus, amongst
trees.
WWLL 8257. A space for slowing down, becoming
still: images and information,
https://ost.edu/labyrinth-at-ost/. Funded by
donations and built by volunteers; design by
Robert Ferré. Located to south of the Immaculate
Conception Chapel, on lawn with sheltering
trees. Map (labyrinth shown),
https://ost.edu/visit-the-campus/
WWLL 7831. Designed by Health Science Faculty,
offering opportunities for 'teaching and learning
in a natural setting' (Donna Yates, 23 Oct. 2017
CBC-Radio report). Project funded by the Panola
College Foundation: 2017-18 Report,
https://www.panola.edu/panolafoundation/documents/presidentreport1718.pdf. Image in Virtual Tour (see Health and
Natural Science),
https://www.panola.edu/about/tour.html
Located on lawn in front of the Health and
Natural Sciences Building, linked by a footpath to
the College's Floating Granite Ball Fountain. For
campus map (labyrinth not marked) see
https://www.panola.edu/about/89098-campusmap.png
Name change, 2020: see entry for Dallas College.

Created 2018. Medieval style,
7 circuit. Lines of cream brick,
paths of red crushed stone.
Landscaped with stone
seating, shade trees, lighting
and three curved stone walls.
Presence confirmed (shown
on current campus pdf map
dated 2021).

WWLL 8595. In a garden setting outside the
Junkins Campus Ministry Center, labyrinth
created as part of the adaptation and re-design
of an older building: image and brief reference,
https://www.lopezsalas.com/projects/campusministry-center/ Described by the University
President, Dr. Charlie McCormick, as a meditative
and reflective experience for the campus
community and, when campus is open, the wider
community (2021, see endnote).115 Illustrated
plans show labyrinth setting (Momentum 2014,
pp.10-11),
https://issuu.com/schreineru/docs/2014momentum-lr
Located immediately outside and to east of
Ministry Center (marked 18 on maps), off
footpath towards Alumni House (marked 24).
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Labyrinth is shown on pdf map. Link to maps at
https://schreiner.edu/campus-map/
USA.
175

Southern Methodist
University, SMU
Perkins School of
Theology, 5915 Bishop
Boulevard, Dallas,
Texas 75205
https://www.smu.edu/

USA.
176

The Ruben L. F. Habito
Labyrinth. Created 2009.
Medieval Chartres-inspired, 7
circuit. Red, non-slip stone
path, black lines: Mesabi Black
stone quarried in Minnesota,
Radiant Red stone quarried in
Texas. 35 ft. 8" diameter.

SMU School of
Theology:
https://www.smu.edu/
Perkins

Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Nov. 2020).

Stephen F. Austin State
University, 1936 North
Street, Nacogdoches,
Texas 75964

Created 2017. Classical, 7
circuit, gravel path and rock.
40 ft. diameter, surrounded
by circle of columnar trees.

https://www.sfasu.edu
/

Presence confirmed (personal
communication, 18 Aug
2020).118

SFASU's Arthur Temple
College of Forestry and
Agriculture:
https://www.sfasu.edu
/academics/colleges/fo
restry-agriculture

WWLL 5599. 'A path towards peace' in a
courtyard garden setting: information, image and
guidance for walkers,
https://www.smu.edu/Perkins/About/Labyrinth
116

Initially a student idea. Built in memory of Dr
Ruben Habito; the gift of Dody Frost Crockett and
William Crockett. The labyrinth is one of the
School of Theology's three markers of identity or
'brand symbols', indicating its esteem within the
School, https://www.smu.edu/Perkins/BrandGuidelines/Brand-Symbols. 117Located in Frost
Marcus Labyrinth Courtyard Gardens, between
Prothro and Selecman Halls, towards south end
of SMU campus. To find the labyrinth, select
‘SMU Facts Campus Map PDF’ at
https://www.smu.edu/AboutSMU/Maps/Downlo
ad
The labyrinth (unlabelled) is drawn on the map
between buildings 28 and 29 (Selecman and
Prothro Halls), towards left of map. Text
surrounding the map highlights certain buildings
with a short text and image including the School
of Theology (marked 8, with an image of the
labyrinth).
WWLL 7127. Design by David Creech (Emeritus
Professor; Director, SFA Gardens): an Eagle Scout
project by SFASU student Luke Stanley. Used by
university and local community. Labyrinth
created in the woodlands of the Gayla Mize
Garden, images and information,
http://dailysentinel.com/image_f3dd421c-011811e7-96bf-5f5bf65a39c8.html. This is amongst a
series of gardens (living outdoor classrooms for
Horticulture students) managed by the
University's Arthur Temple College of Forestry
and Agriculture.119 Gayla Mize Garden located at
corner of E Starr Avenue and N University Drive.
Campus map (Garden shown marked 22, at I-8),
http://www.sfasu.edu/docs/campus-map.pdf.
Link to trails maps, https://www.sfasu.edu/lifeat-sfa/what-to-do-for-fun/outdoorrecreation/hike-bike - rec-trails. (1) Find 'SFA
Recreational Trails' link: labyrinth marked on
intermediate trail to right. Or (2) Find 'Trails of
Nacogdoches' link. Look at right hand side.
Labyrinth is on 'Recreational Trail': can just be
seen, towards top of trail leading NNE from
Garden car park on E. Starr Street.
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University of the
Incarnate Word, 4301
Broadway, San
Antonio, Texas 78209
https://www.uiw.edu/

USA.
178

University of St.
Thomas, W. Alabama
Boulevard, Houston,
Texas 77006.
https://www.stthom.e
du/Home/Index.aqf

ADJ

University of Texas at
Austin
https://www.utexas.ed
u/

USA.
179

University of Texas
Health Science Center,
School of Public
Health, 1200 Pressier
Street, Houston, Texas
77030

Created in 2008. A 7 circuit
labyrinth of natural materials
in a historic woodland setting.
Presence confirmed
(Waymarking.com entry Feb.
2020, see endnote to right).

The Felicie Babin Gueymard
Meditation Garden. Created
2005-2006. Medieval Chartres
design, 11 circuit; pink
crushed Texas granite path,
and slate. 42 ft. diameter
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Dec. 2019).

n/a
The student Labyrinth
Ministry at the University of
Texas at Austin also has a
canvas labyrinth, see
http://labyrinthatx.org/2021/
08/16/what-is-a-labyrinth/
Created 2004, relocated to
current position 2015.
Medieval, modified Chartres
style, 11 circuit; stepping
stones and gravel, shaded by
trees.

Students (Spanish, Written Communication)
prepared an anthology of writing, 'Hilos del
Laberinto', and constructed this labyrinth to
share the experience of moving through it,
https://www.uiw.edu/chass/_docs/modernlangu
ages/langnewsspring2008.pdf.
Photograph and trail notes,
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/texas/mainloop?u=m. For further images and information
see endnote.120 Located beneath St. Brigid's Oak,
on St. Brigid's Trail entrance to the Headwaters
Sanctuary from the UIW campus. On interactive
map, select 'Wellness' and 'Headwaters
Trails/Sanctuary', link to map at foot of home
page, https://www.uiw.edu/
WWLL 2293. Campus Ministry Team. 'A special
place for self-reflection, meditation and prayer':
brief film,
https://www.givecampus.com/schools/Universit
yofStThomasHouston/giving-tuesday2019?PNF_Check=1&Aquifer_Source_URL=/givin
gtuesday - updates
Labyrinth in (and named) the Felicie Babin
Gueymard Meditation Garden, the gift of a local
veteran in memory of his late mother.121
Designed by Helen Grivich. Adjacent to Chapel of
St. Basil: bells from the Chapel toll each hour.
History and images,
https://archive.lib.msu.edu/tic/wetrt/page/2007
apr101-110.pdf. See also: 'The 50 best campus
meditation spaces', 2015, entry 30:
http://www.bestcounselingschools.org/bestcampus-meditation-spaces/. Located on NE edge
of campus, beside St. Basil Chapel (chapel
marked 46 at top of map, labyrinth shown
immediately below W Alabama Street),
https://www.stthom.edu/Public/getFile.asp?IsDo
wnload=0&File_Content_ID=102510
Access to neighbouring labyrinth: See Austin
Presbyterian Theological Seminary for labyrinth
on immediately adjacent campus.

WWLL 7147. Designed as 'a space for quiet
reflection and meditation' and to 'promote stress
relief for UTHealth students, faculty and staff' as
an integral part of the School of Nursing,
https://www.uth.edu/news/story.htm?id=18b80
c2a-481d-4601-834a-b075a0a31005 Visitors
welcome during daylight hours. Included in list of
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https://www.uth.edu/

Presence confirmed (local
labyrinth listing April 2019,
see right).

local labyrinths (2019),
http://www.gishcreative.com/Houston_labyrinth
_list.pdf. Located at south side of the School of
Public Health, Reuel A. Stallones Building,
Pressier Street, near sky bridge. Link to maps
(scroll down to select Reuel A. Stallones Building),
https://www.uth.edu/maps/index.htm

University of Texas,
San Antonio,
Downtown Campus,
501 W. César E. Chévas
Boulevard, San
Antonio, Texas 78207.

Labyrinth Gateway. Created
2003. Medieval style, 6 circuit.
Sculpture of aluminium with
titanium skin, suspended
above courtyard, casting a
shadow labyrinth which can
be walked. 20 ft. diameter.

WWLL 8258. Art installation: a permanent,
suspended sculpture by Lewis deSoto, inspired by
the work of Professor Tomás Rivera whose words
are shown in further artwork around the
courtyard,
http://www.utsa.edu/today/2003/09/091103.cf
m. Images and drawings,
http://lewisdesoto.net/Public_Art/Labyrinth_Gat
eway.html. For more on this labyrinth see Sellers,
2020.122 Location: the installation as a whole
comprises the Tomás Rivera Plaza, immediately
east of the Durango Building. This is at corner of
W. César E. Chévas Boulevard and South Pecos-La
Trinidad Street (note, not the corner of Durango
Boulevard as referred to on one UTSA web page).
Link to map of Downtown Campus (Durango
Building marked DBB: take care with map
orientation),
https://www.utsa.edu/visit/downtowncampus.html

https://www.utsa.edu/

Presence confirmed (personal
correspondence August
2020).

Utah
USA.
181

University of Utah,
College of Humanities,
255 South Central
Campus Drive, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84112
https://www.utah.edu
/
UU College of
Humanities,
https://humanities.uta
h.edu/

Created 2008. Medieval style,
Chartres replica, painted
concrete. Heated, so available
all year round.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Sept. 2020).

WWLL 4199. 'This meditative space signifies
harmony and is intended to help bring clarity to
life and learning' (Humanities Building's opening
celebration web page).123 Detailed discussion of
history and purpose, 2008,
https://catalystmagazine.net/learning-in-thelabyrinth/. Brief reflection on walking this
labyrinth (as opening of speech at another
labyrinth launch), see endnote.124 Image,
https://globalgeography.org/af/Geography/America/United_St
ates/Pictures/Utah_3/Salt_Lake_City__University_of_Utah_-_College_of_Humanities__Labyrinth_2 Located adjacent to Carol Tanner
Irish Humanities Building, 215 Central Campus
Drive. Link to map (Humanities Building marked,
D-4): https://www.utah.edu/printable-maps/
On main campus map, fully enlarged, labyrinth is
just visible as disc at top (north) corner of
building.
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Middlebury College,
Middlebury, Vermont
05753

Created 2017. Medieval
Chartres style, 7 circuit, white
rocks on grass.

http://www.middlebur
y.edu/ - story645114

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

University of Vermont,
Interfaith Center,
Redstone Campus, 400
South Prospect
Avenue, Burlington,
Vermont 05405

Created 2018. Medieval style,
5 circuit. Painted on stone
floor. About 20 ft. diameter.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

https://www.uvm.edu/

WWLL 7311. Labyrinth designed by Lars Howlett
and built by volunteers, in the developing
serenity garden at The Knoll (the College's
organic garden farm).125 Pattern and film,
http://www.middlebury.edu/newsroom/archive/
2017-news/node/554529
Further information (and same film),
https://www.middlebury.edu/office/scottcenter/resources/labyrinth-knoll. Sponsored by
the Franklin Environmental Center Global Food
and Farm Program and the Scott Center for
Spiritual and Religious Life. Uses include walking
meditation (2021),
https://www.middlebury.edu/events/event/walk
ing-meditation-labyrinth. Listed as a college site
for meditation and prayer,
https://www.middlebury.edu/office/scottcenter/resources/meditation-spaces. The farm is
located to NW of campus. Pdf map shows
Organic Farm top left: labyrinth (not marked) is in
top corner of the oblong farm site. On interactive
map, use search term ‘The Knoll’,
http://www.middlebury.edu/about/campus/cam
pusmap
WWLL 7661. An indoor labyrinth, 'a creative way
to care for your body, mind and spirit', image at
https://blog.uvm.edu/csdtrain/files/2018/10/Intr
o-to-Laby-8.5-x-11.pdf
Amongst the resources of the Interfaith Center,
https://www.uvm.edu/interfaithcenter/ourspace (scroll down to find labyrinth, and click link
for more information and images). Event
introducing labyrinth for ‘relaxation, reflection
and self-care’,
https://blog.uvm.edu/csdtrain/files/2018/10/Intr
o-to-Laby-8.5-x-11.pdf
Location: painted on the floor of the Gathering
Hall, in the Interfaith Center. The Center is near
the Water Tower, south-west of the University
Heights residences. Map (shows Center and
Tower, use search term ‘Interfaith Center’),
https://www.uvm.edu/map/

Virginia
USA.
184

Eastern Mennonite
University, Eastern
Mennonite Seminary,
1181 Smith Avenue,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
22802
https://emu.edu/

The Prayer Labyrinth. Created
2006. Medieval Santa Rosa
design, 7 circuit, paved path
with grass walls.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

WWLL 3976. A labyrinth for prayer and
meditation, designed by Lea Goode-Harris and
funded with a Theological Exploration of
Vocation grant from the Lilly Foundation.126
Details at
https://www.emu.edu/seminary/labyrinth.
Image, in Peace Studies context,
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https://emu.edu/now/news/2015/10/where-doi-study-peace-and-justice-peacecolleges-comoffers-updated-info-on-programs-in-the-u-s-andcanada/. Located on hill to right of the seminary
building, about 50 yards from gazebo and below
the Water Tower. Links to Map (labyrinth shown,
use search term ‘labyrinth’),
https://emu.edu/about/visit
USA.
185

Edith J. Carrier
Arboretum at James
Madison University,
780 University
Boulevard, MSC 3705,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
22807

Created 2002. Classical, 7
circuit, rocks with seat and
tree in centre.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current Arboretum map).

https://www.jmu.edu/
Arboretum:
https://www.jmu.edu/
arboretum/index.shtml

USA.
186

Randolph College,
2500 Rivermont
Avenue, Lynchburg,
Virginia 24503

Created 2016. Medieval
Chartres, 11 circuit, fully
paved, on lawn amongst
trees.

https://www.randolph
college.edu/

Presence confirmed (2020-21
news, see right).

WWLL 5153.127 One of the mindful spaces on
campus, within the Initiative for Mindful Study
and Practice. Brief details and image,
https://www.jmu.edu/mindful/spaces.shtml
Designed by Ron Nelson and Dennis Whetzel.
'...an opportunity for quiet meditation and
contemplation'. For articles about creating this
labyrinth, its use in teaching and an account of its
use in eco-therapy, see endnote.128 Uses also
include guided walks and as a resource for a
children’s Peace Camp,
https://www.jmu.edu/gandhicenter/programs/pl
antingseedsofpeace.pdf. Listed as a
contemplative labyrinth within Arboretum
services,
https://www.jmu.edu/arboretum/about/Mission
.shtml Open to the public, free of charge, dawn
till dusk, all year. Map (labyrinth shown, to SW of
Arboretum site),
https://www.jmu.edu/arboretum/visitorsmap.pdf
'A place to center yourself and re-connect with
what's really important' - labyrinth shown on
inter-active tour (option, Houston Memorial
Chapel), see link for map below. Gift of a former
trustee, Katharine Stark Caldwell, in honour of
four women leaders of the College. Launch,
information and images at:
www.randolphcollege.edu/news/2016/02/newlabyrinth-dedicated-in-honor-of-past-collegeleaders/. Identified as a ‘Thrive Space’ in campusbased Environmental Studies student initiative,
‘Randolph Thrive’ (2021), relating to healing
power of nature: map and details,
https://www.randolphcollege.edu/news/2021/0
5/new-program-emphasizes-healing-power-ofnature/. Labyrinth as performance space for
Dance student during pandemic,
https://www.randolphcollege.edu/news/2020/1
2/randolph-dance-majors-bring-guest-artistswork-to-life/ Located towards west side of
campus between the Houston Memorial Chapel
(marked 13 on map) and the Mabel K. Whiteside
Greek Theatre (43). Link to map (labyrinth partly
shown, to right of Chapel),
https://www.randolphcollege.edu/about/visit/
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USA.
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Shenandoah
University, 1460
University Drive,
Winchester, Virginia
22601
https://www.su.edu/

USA.
188

Union Presbyterian
Seminary, Richmond
Campus, Watts Hall,
3401 Brook Road,
Richmond, Virginia
23227
https://www.upsem.e
du/admissionsaid/richmondadmissions/

Sarah's Glen. Created 2012.
Medieval 5 circuit, Ariadne's
Thread, stepping stones in
grass.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current campus map).

Dates not known, in place by
2003. Medieval Chartres style,
11 circuits; fully paved, cream
path and darker lines, in
parkland setting.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, July 2021).

Labyrinth in Yaupon
Park, Loxley Road,
Richmond, Virginia
23221 (location
address only)

USA.
189

University of
Richmond, 410
Westhampton Way,
Virginia 23173
https://www.richmond
.edu/

The Meditation Labyrinth.
Opened January 2021 as part
of a new Wellbeing Center.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth).

'Shenandoah's labyrinth has been chosen for
individual discernment, private meditation, class
discussion and at least one marriage proposal. It
invites people of all faiths and those with no
religious affiliations to make their own inwards
and outward pilgrimage'.129 Highlighted amongst
the walks available on campus during pandemic,
https://www.su.edu/blog/2020/04/shenandoahcampus-open-for-walks/. The labyrinth is beside
the creek in Sarah's Glen, a garden designed in
memory of Sarah Brandt, daughter of a
University Trustee: for film and blog, see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=01ATLxyA5l
k and https://www.su.edu/blog/2013/04/sarahsglen-changing-the-face-of-campus/. Sarah's Glen
is located between Gregory Hall, Ruebush Hall
and Abrams Creek. Map (shows labyrinth in
Sarah's Glen, to south of lake),
https://www.su.edu/campus-maps/
WWLL 420. A labyrinth ‘for meditative walking,
established in cooperation with and maintained
by the Chrysalis Group’ (p.46, Student Handbook
2011-12, see endnote).130 Chrysalis has now
become the Innerwork Center. Filmed reflection
on first-time walk, 2020 (including signage and
brief history),
https://www.chicstripes.com/blog/walkingmeditation-in-a-labyrinth. Further information
about the labyrinth,
https://innerworkcenter.org/labyrinth
Further pictures,
https://mebanelabyrinth.wordpress.com/2012/1
2/09/chrysalis-group-richmond-va/. The labyrinth
is in Yaupon Park (on land owned by the
Seminary) on the north side of Loxley Road. From
lowest point of campus map (where two roads
meet), cross Brooke Avenue and follow
Westwood Avenue away from the Seminary.
Loxley Road is first left. The labyrinth is in the
park near this corner. Link to map of Richmond
Campus, https://www.upsem.edu/admissionsaid/plan-a-visit/
A labyrinth to ‘help you relax and feel at peace,
open the flow of creativity, and cope with grief
and loss’, listed amongst a new and
comprehensive range of wellbeing resources
(includes guidance for labyrinth walkers):
https://wellness.richmond.edu/well-beingcenter/well-being-features.html
Launch of new Wellbeing Center,
https://news.richmond.edu/releases/article//19415/university-of-richmond-opensintegrated-well-being-center.html
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No images of labyrinth available as yet. Map
(shows Wellbeing Center, building 363 at C2),
https://www.richmond.edu/visit/maps/print/ca
mpus.pdf
USA.
190
FAE

Virginia Highlands
Community College,
100 VHCC Drive,
Abingdon, Virginia
24212
https://www.vhcc.edu
/
Community College

n/a
COM

Virginia Military
Institute, 301 Letcher
Avenue, Lexington,
Virginia 24450
Adjacent labyrinth at
Grace Episcopal
Church, 123 W
Washington Street,
Lexington, VA 24450:
see entry for
Washington and Lee
University, below

The Catherine Smith
Labyrinth. Created 2006.
Medieval style, 11 circuit with
expanded centre in formal
garden setting. Nearby
seating.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image, Oct. 2019)

Created 2012. Medieval style,
7 circuit. Local stone with
surrounding stone wall, 35 ft.
diameter, within Meditation
Garden.
Presence confirmed (Google
Maps image 2021).

https://www.graceepis
copallexington.org/
USA.
191

Virginia Theological
Seminary, 3737
Seminary Road,
Alexandria, Virginia
22304

St. Cyprian's Labyrinth.
Created 2016.
Medieval style, 8 circuits with
expanded centre, brick/paver
and gravel.

https://vts.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021
(image on current ‘Visit
Campus’ web page, see right).

Designed as 'an area for self-reflection and
meditation', p.20,
https://www.vhcc.edu/home/showdocument?id
=3. Dedicated as a tribute to Dr. Catherine Smith,
College benefactor and first female physician in
Abingdon.
Newsletter article on dedication at:
http://www.vhcc.edu/home/showdocument?id=
1169
Labyrinth located in the Catherine Smith Garden,
to right of campus map (labyrinth shown),
https://www.vhcc.edu/future-students/campusmap-directions
WWLL 8324. The church is a short walk from VMI
and has a Student Ministry relating to both VMI
and the adjacent Washington and Lee University,
https://graceepiscopallexington.org/collegeministry/ See details in Washington and Lee
University entry, below.
Labyrinth located close to and to NE of church,
amongst trees (not on campus map). Find
Letcher Avenue (lower left of map),
https://www.vmi.edu/media/contentassets/documents/Post_Map_050421l.pdf and
head off the map to turn right at Washington
Street. The church is one block away on the right,
opposite Lee Avenue.

WWLL 7137. The labyrinth is named in honour of
the 1880s-built St. Cyprian’s Chapel, once on
campus, that served the local African American
community: see https://vts.edu/mission/history/
(select 2017). Gift of the Classes of 2009 and
2017. Detailed information and construction
images, pp.14-15, https://vts.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2021/01/207339_VTS_NFTH_S
ummer_2017_FINAL2.pdf. Highlighted as part of
the campus welcome to neighbours, a quiet
space and an outdoor worship space open to the
wider community, https://vts.edu/deanscommentary/vts-is-a-special-place/ Image on
‘Visit Campus’ web page,
https://vts.edu/mission/visit-campus/. Please ask
for directions at Welcome Center. Labyrinth
(marked 26, to far right of campus map) is behind
the Deanery (9), near Cemetery (7). Link to map,
https://vts.edu/mission/visit-campus/
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USA.
192
COM

Washington and Lee
University, 204 W.
Washington Street,
Lexington, Virginia
24450

Created 2012. Medieval style,
7 circuit. Local stone with
surrounding stone wall, 35 ft.
diameter, within Meditation
Garden.

https://www.wlu.edu/

Presence confirmed (Google
Maps image 2021).

Adjacent labyrinth at
Grace Episcopal
Church, 123 W
Washington Street,
Lexington, VA 24450
https://www.graceepis
copallexington.org/

WWLL 8324. The church is immediately adjacent
to campus, appears on the University map and
has a Student Ministry,
https://graceepiscopallexington.org/collegeministry/ For images and a 2015 information
sign, see Nicholas Duke’s discussion paper,131
https://blogs.nicholas.duke.edu/faith-andecology/an-integrated-labyrinth-andcolumbarium-design/
Labyrinth located close to and to NE of church,
amongst trees. The church is shown towards
base of campus map, on Washington Street
opposite Lee Avenue, next to the University’s
Hillel House (also marked on map),
https://campusmap.wlu.edu.

Washington
SC
FAE

Academy of Interactive
Entertainment (AIE),
305 Harrison Street
#405, Seattle,
Washington 98109

Seattle Center Labyrinth. AIE
is based within the Seattle
Center; for details see entry
for Seattle Center.

AIE is a specialist academy offering courses in
screen and media. They are based at the Seattle
Center in a building adjacent to the ‘Artists at
Play’ Garden where the Seattle Center labyrinth
is located.

Seattle Center Labyrinth (the
College has a satellite campus
within the Center). For details
see entry for Seattle Center.

The College specialises in performing and visual
arts. The Cornish Playhouse is a satellite campus
of the College, based within the Seattle Center
(see separate entry). The labyrinth is a short walk
by footpath from the Playhouse and is accessible
24/7.

Vocational college
Labyrinth belonging to
the Seattle Center,
http://www.seattlecen
ter.com/
SC

Cornish College of the
Arts, Cornish
Playhouse, 201 Mercer
Street, Seattle,
Washington 98109
https://www.cornish.e
du/
Cornish Playhouse:
https://www.cornish.e
du/facilities/cornishplayhouse/
Labyrinth belonging to
the Seattle Center,
http://www.seattlecen
ter.com/
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n/a

The Seattle Center, 305
Harrison Street,
Seattle, Washington
98109
http://www.seattlecen
ter.com/
The Academy of
Interactive
Entertainment (a
specialist screen and
media college) is based
in the Seattle Center.

Seattle Center Labyrinth
Created 2010. Medieval
Chartres style, 11 circuit;
rebus at centre. Orange paint
on tarmac within the grounds
of the Seattle Center.
Presence confirmed (Google
Maps image 2021).

The Cornish College of
the Arts (Higher
Education) has a
satellite campus, the
Cornish Playhouse, in
the Seattle Center.
USA.
193

Seattle University, 901
12th Avenue, Seattle,
Washington 98122
https://www.seattleu.
edu/

The Seattle University
Labyrinth. Created 2020.
Medieval style, 7 circuit,
white stone path with lines of
ground cover planting, in
secluded garden amongst
trees.
Presence confirmed, 2020
(new labyrinth).

USA.
194
FAE

Spokane Community
College, 1810 N.
Greene Street,
Spokane, Washington
99217
https://scc.spokane.ed
u/
Community College

Built 2004, moved to present
location 2016. Classical, 7
circuit, fully paved, 30 ft.
diameter.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Aug. 2020)

WWLL 4486. The Seattle Center is a major civic
venue for arts, education and community. The
labyrinth was created by Seattle Center staff,
part of the ‘Artists at Play’ Garden for all ages.
Image at
http://www.seattlecenter.com//explore/attracti
ons/artists-at-play
2nd image with brief contextual information,
http://www.seattlecenter.com//connect/bookan-event/rentals/facilities/artists-at-play-plaza
Located at entrance to the Museum of Pop
Culture. Map (directions to Museum; Artists at
Play marked; labyrinth shown if satellite view is
selected, to left of Museum),
https://www.mopop.org//visit/

The University's 'newest sacred space', Details
and image,
https://www.seattleu.edu/newsroom/stories/20
20/a-pilgrimage-in-sus-own-backyard.html.
Materials and design drawing,
http://www.nakanoassociates.com/portfolio/sea
ttle-university-labyrinth-garden/. The
responsibility of Campus Ministry,
https://www.seattleu.edu/campusministry/exploring-faith-and-spirituality/sacredspaces-on-campus/ Donated by Alumna Mary
Ellen Weber, and Pamela Gow. Located in Loyola
Hall Garden, behind the Hall. Map (Loyola Hall
and labyrinth at D-1, labyrinth shown),
https://www.seattleu.edu/media/SUCampusMap
18.pdf
WWLL 1214. Built by the Spokane Horticulture
Club and a Landscape Installation Class. Image at
WWLL; more at https://spokanefavs.com/512752/. Brief information,
https://www.thefigtree.org/jan12/010412labyrin
th.html. The labyrinth was originally near
Building 8 but due to redevelopment has been
moved: now located between E. Ermina Avenue
and the Spokane River. On campus map, first find
the large lawn with concentric paths. Take path
leading north to E. Ermina Avenue. Across road,
to left, a short path leads to the labyrinth. Map,
https://scc.spokane.edu/AboutUs/Locations/Maps
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USA.
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Whitman College, 345
Boyer Avenue, Walla
Walla, Washington
99362
https://www.whitman.
edu

The Whitman Labyrinth.
Created March 2021.
Medieval style, 7 circuit, rocks
on mulch, with some rocks
painted by students within
the pattern. 36 ft. diameter,
bordered by logs with a
meditation bench of logs at
centre.
Presence confirmed, 2021
(new labyrinth).

Initiative of Interfaith Chaplain; comes under the
remit of the Intercultural Center's Office for
Spiritual Life. Project team included first year
intern student, Facilities Director and Landscape
Supervisor. Created by students and staff as 'an
outdoor interfaith space for the Whitman College
community:' information, film and construction
images,
https://www.whitman.edu/newsroom/labyrinthadds-interfaith-outdoor-space-to-whitmancampus
Listed amongst the College's sacred spaces,
image and links to further information,
https://www.whitman.edu/campuslife/diversity/intercultural-center/religious-andspiritual-life/sacred-space-at-whitman Report of
launch,
https://www.whitman.edu/newsroom/whitmanmagazine/whitman-magazine-spring-2021/onboyer-avenue-new-stories/amazing-place. First
event held March 2021, 'Walking with Loss and
Hope' (candle-lit gathering acknowledging both
loss and healing), see endnote.132 Labyrinth
located off Shady Rill Street, behind Marcus
House and the campus bike shop. On map, follow
river from left, to find Shady Rill Street just above
it, https://www.whitman.edu/campus-map

Washington, D.C.
USA.
196

American University,
Kay Spiritual Life
Center, 4400
Massachusetts
Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20016
https://www.american
.edu

USA.
197

Georgetown
University, 3700 O
Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20057
https://www.georgeto
wn.edu
Labyrinth at:
Georgetown Lombardi
Comprehensive Cancer

The University Labyrinth.
Created 2016.
Medieval style, 5 circuit.
Paved path and grasses.
Presence confirmed (Google
Earth image Oct. 2020).

The Medstar Georgetown
Labyrinth. Created 2014.
Medieval, octagonal Rheims
style, 8 circuit. Paint on
concrete.
Presence confirmed
(Historical Marker entry,
March 2020, see right).

WWLL 6876. Kay Spiritual Life Center; initiative of
Chaplaincy. Labyrinth dedicated to University
Chaplain Emeritus Rev. Joe Eldridge. It is 'an
outdoor extension of the work of Kay towards
spiritual and personal wholeness and wellbeing':
details and images at
http://www.american.edu/ocl/kay/Labyrinth.cfm
Located directly in front of Kay Center. The
Center is close to the Ward Circle (junction of
Massachusetts and Nebraska Avenues) and south
of Visitor Center marked in red on map. Link to
map (select pdf in right-hand column):
(https://www.american.edu/about/visitingcampus.cfm
The gift of Freddy and Diana Prince, a hospital
labyrinth in a teaching hospital setting. Part of
the Cancer Center's Arts and Humanities
Program. with dance and music included in
launch.133 Students are specifically mentioned in
the exhibition announcement at opening, as
benefiting from a break in their studies,
https://lombardi.georgetown.edu/freddyanddian
aprincelabyrinth
The University's School of Medicine is adjacent to
the Cancer Center. Labyrinth located outside
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Center, 3800 Reservoir
Road, NW,
Washington, DC 20057

2CCC Surgery Center Waiting Room, and is
accessible to patients, families, staff and
students. Historical marker entry and
photograph,
https://www.hmdb.org/m.asp?m=146575
West Virginia
Wisconsin

USA.
198

Lawrence University,
711 E. Boldt Way,
Appleton, Wisconsin
54911
https://www.lawrence.
edu/

The Labyrinth Garden.
Created 2000. Chartres style,
11-circuit, fully paved, stained
concrete, cream path and
brown lines in tree-shaded
garden setting with nearby
benches.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

USA.
199

USA.
200

Mount Mary
University, 2900 North
Menomonee River
Parkway, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53222-4597

Possibly built c. 2005,
reconstructed 2019. Medieval
style, 11 circuit, white rocks
on red gravel with benches in
centre.

https://mtmary.edu/in
dex.html

Presence confirmed
(reconstruction and 2020
news page).

St. Norbert College,
1600 Lost Dauphin
Road, De Pere,
Wisconsin 54115

Created 2010. Medieval
Chartres, 11 circuit,
brick/pavers.

https://www.snc.edu/

Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current website).

A gift to the community from the First
Congregational United Church of Christ to
celebrate their 150th anniversary. The University
provided the site for the Labyrinth Garden:
images and information,
https://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/wm97
HW_Labyrinth_Garden_Appleton_WI
Listed amongst the guided contemplation
resources on campus,
https://www.lawrence.edu/info/offices/spiritualand-religious-life/activities
Film of labyrinth walk,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zHPJefRW
9I Labyrinth located next to the Alexander Gym
(marked 43 or 45 on maps) immediately to the
south of the Fox River, off E. South River Street.
Link to maps,
https://www.lawrence.edu/info/directories/map
s
A quiet space for students. Image in Alumni
newsletter reviewing 2018-19,
https://mtmary.edu/alumnae/year-inreview/index.html
Listed amongst '14 reasons to love Mount Mary',
with image of reconstruction,
https://mtmary.edu/news/2020/02/14-reasonsto-love-mount-mary.html. Located to east of
Bloechl Center (fitness and athletics). On
interactive map, select Outdoor Spaces and
Labyrinth (marked 24),
https://mtmary.edu/campuslife/getting-aroundcampus/campus-map.html. Or select printable
map for overview (labyrinth not shown, Bloechl
Center marked 5).
WWLL 4725. Built as a reflective space within the
development of the Donald J. Schneider Stadium
project. Funded by alumni Don and Carol Kress.
Labyrinth is part of the Emmaus Center's
programme and is listed amongst campus sacred
spaces:
https://www.snc.edu/emmauscenter/spirituallife
/resources/sacredspaces/
Located between lake and car park, adjacent to
Donald J. Schneider Stadium. On interactive map,
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use search term ‘Stadium’. Labyrinth is shown
just above the lake. Link to maps:
https://www.snc.edu/admission/directions.html
USA.
201

University of Wisconsin
- Stevens Point,
Treehaven College of
Natural Resources,
W2540 Pickerel Creek
Road, Tomahawk,
Wisconsin 54487
https://www.uwsp.edu
/Pages/default.aspx

Created 2018. Modified
Chartres design, 7 circuit.
River rocks, mortar and glass;
path of mortar and small river
rocks.
Presence confirmed, 2021 (on
current school visits map, see
right).

Treehaven College of
Natural Resources:
https://www.uwsp.edu
/cnrap/treehaven/Pages/d
efault.aspx

USA.
202

Viterbo University
School of Nursing, 900
Viterbo Drive,
LaCrosse, Wisconsin
54601
https://www.viterbo.e
du/
School of Nursing:
https://www.viterbo.e
du/school-nursing

The Viterbo School of Nursing
Labyrinth. Created 2011.
Modified classical style with
unique design, mirrored dual
path, 5 circuit with two
entrances. Natural bluestone
slate path, pale grey lines with
two curved outer enclosing
cream walls, flanked by
planting.
Presence confirmed (Apple
Maps, undated). Labyrinth is
self-coloured, grey on grey
and cannot be seen on Google
Earth; the enfolding design
with curved cream walls and
grey floor is clearly present
(Google Earth image April
2021).

WWLL 8085. A peaceful space in a natural forest
setting at the University's Field Station. Planned
and designed by Environmental Arts student
Meghan Winter during residential studies at the
Field Station; built by community volunteers.
Information and podcast,
https://www.wxpr.org/post/treehavenslabyrinth - stream/0. Images (design helpfully
shown on T-shirt), at above web page. University
news,
https://www.uwsp.edu/ucm/uNews/Pages/WSA
W-TreehavenLabyrinth18.aspx
Map (directions to Treehaven),
https://www.uwsp.edu/cnrap/treehaven/Pages/Directions.aspx. Map (for
school visits) showing labyrinth,
https://www.uwsp.edu/cnrap/treehaven/Documents/School Program Page
Documents/CC and Sitemap final 2019.pdf For
full directions on site, see WWLL entry.
WWLL 6472. For meditation and relaxation.
Image at WWLL. Additional image (2013),
https://ahec.wisc.edu/wpcontent/uploads/sites/99/2017/02/AHEC_enews
_Summer2013.pdf Relationship of garden and
new School of Nursing Building,
https://www.facilitiesnet.com/green/article/New
-School-of-Nursing-Facility-Uses-State-Of-TheArt-Sustainable-Strategies--14189
Labyrinth located at SE of campus in the Chiara
Healing Garden, between the School of Nursing
and the Fine Arts Center. Map (both buildings
shown),
https://www.viterbo.edu/about/campus-map

Wyoming
Index ends here (no known university or college labyrinths in Wyoming at present).
Appendices, selected references and endnotes follow.
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Appendix 1. Historical record: ‘Lost’ Labyrinths in Higher Education Settings

University or College

Notes (in alphabetical order, by country; USA entries also by State)

Adelaide College of
Divinity, Adelaide, South
Australia, Australia

2005-2016, Contemporary design by artist Cedar Prest. Pavers in lawn, with
chalice and wafer at centre. 30 ft. diameter. Decommissioned by the College
in 2016 (source: correspondence with artist). A unique labyrinth by this artist
who specialises in glass: the labyrinth appeared in stylised form as the
College logo for some years. Image in artist’s Gallery,
https://www.cedarprest.com.au/labyrinths/

EARTH University (Escuela
de Agricultura de la
Region Tropical Humeda),
Guácimo, Limón Province,
Mercedes, Costa Rica

Laberinto Aspiración (the Labyrinth of Aspiration), designed by Ronald
Esquivel, built in the teaching faculty's residential area. This labyrinth was not
tended to in the long term and is no longer there. The University has another
labyrinth on its campus, see main Index. Source: personal communication, 8
June 2021.

St. Martin's College (now
University of Cumbria),
Lancaster, Lancashire,
England

Created c. 1997, no longer present by 2010. The earliest known
contemporary English labyrinth to be designed for walking outdoors in a
university or college setting. Paint on tarmac outside chapel, the project of
Stephen G. Wright.134 Appears to have been removed when Gateway
Building was constructed nearby. Source: personal communication; Google
Earth images, 2000, best image 2003.

University of Liverpool,
Ness Botanic Gardens,
Ness, Cheshire, England

Present from c. 2009 until 2016-17. Mown grass labyrinth, sometimes
planted with long grasses. Source: Google Earth, image 2018; personal
communication May 2021.

ECAM University, Lyon,
France

2015-17. Built on adjacent Abbey land. Student arts project
(American/French) led by artist Reginald Adams. Labyrinth lost due to
construction of new visitor facilities at the Abbey (confirmed, Google Earth
image 27 April 2018).

Prescott College, Prescott,
Arizona, USA

Created 2014. Labyrinth no longer exists (it is possible that this labyrinth was
built for a specific event). 135

Loyola University Chicago,
Lake Shore Campus,
Chicago, Illinois, USA

Created 2010. Visible from Google Earth in March 2018, no longer visible by
October 2018. Was on patio overlooking Lake Michigan: created as part of a
medieval garden, a Medieval Studies project at the Lake Shore Campus. This
painted labyrinth has now worn away, though there are hopes to replace it in
the longer term.136

Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, Illinois,
USA

A turf and daffodil labyrinth, created on campus in 2002 as part of the NIU
Art Museum’s Art without Walls Project. One of a pair of labyrinths designed
by Marty and Debi Kermeen for this project. The daffodil labyrinth was in
place till 2015 and has since disappeared. The first of the pair of labyrinths is
still present in Huntley Park, DeKalb (see World Wide Labyrinth Locator).

Spalding University,
Louisville, Kentucky, USA

Created 2013 in Kutz Park (adjacent to the Olympic Gymnasium). Visible on
Google Earth, November 2013 to February 2018. Demolition followed, prior
to the planned construction of a new contemplative garden across the entire
site, including a new labyrinth. There is no news on the University website
regarding completion of the garden, but hopefully this entry amongst lost
labyrinths may prove temporary.

University of Maine,
Hutchinson Center,
Maine, USA

WWLL 6228, created 2015. A labyrinth was painted at the far end of the
middle car park, by Dee Clark. There is no trace of it now (Google Earth image
May 2018).
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Greenfield Community
College, Greenfield,
Massachusetts, USA

Removed by 2014. Was located to north of NE corner of East Building,
against a shelter belt of trees. A labyrinth was on this campus from at least
January 2009 when a peace vigil was held. By May 2014 the site was
occupied by an array of solar panels (Google Earth image).

Augsburg University,
Minneapolis, Minnesota,
USA

Created 2008, a Medieval Studies/Campus Beautification Day initiative.
Demolished c. 2017-2020 due to site redevelopment (Google Earth).

Concordia University, St
Paul, Minnesota, USA

Created by Farm in the City, a garden labyrinth, which due to redevelopment
was on its second location on campus. Visible from Google Earth June 2019
but later images show it completely removed. Labyrinth was in a garden near
Hamline Street N, between the Arndt Science Building (and the Buetow
Music Center.

University of St. Thomas,
Gainey Conference
Center, Owatonna,
Minnesota, USA

Created 2010, an Eagle Scout project for the University’s Conference Center.
The University sold this site in 2014.

City University of New
York (CUNY, New York),
USA

Outdoor garden courtyard labyrinth featured in a CUNY News article about
developing and sustaining values within an Ethical Law programme. Site was
sold and despite initial plans, no labyrinth appears to have been included in
the new building. For references to the place of the labyrinth within
Contemplative Law, see endnote.137

State University of New
York (SUNY Albany), InterFaith Center, Albany, New
York, USA

A small labyrinth under trees, created 2013, the initiative of the Executive
Director of the InterFaith Center, Donna Chrisafulli, in partnership with Eagle
Scout Alession Fasulo. The Inter-Faith Center was closed in 2017 and campus
ministry moved to other locations. With lack of use, the labyrinth has
gradually sunk into the ground, though the bench is still there.138

Stony Brook University,
Stony Brook, New York,
USA

The Red Dragon Labyrinth, in place c. 2005-2020 and lost in site
redevelopment. Professor Emeritus Tony Phillips of the University’s
Mathematics Department has made a wide range of teaching resources
available online, relating to mathematics and labyrinths, see endnote.139

Unification Theological
Seminary, Barrytown,
New York, USA

The Seminary has moved from this location and is now using this site solely
as a Conference Center (no apparent student presence). The labyrinth is, or
was, located on one of the lawns near trees, well to NNE of main building. A
second, small labyrinth also existed on this campus and is pictured on the
Conference Center website, https://uts.edu/barrytown-conference-center

Marylhurst University,
Marylhurst, Oregon, USA

The University closed in 2018. The labyrinth may still be there, on the east
patio outside the Schoen Library. Image (2018),
https://sites.google.com/a/marylhurst.edu/labyrinth-group-atmarylhurst/home

Eastern University, St.
Davids, Pennsylvania, USA

WWLL 7100. A three-circuit classical labyrinth of paving stones on grass,
created in 2017 by a Development Studies seminar group. This temporary
labyrinth did last for some years but is no longer there. Remit of the Office of
Faith and Practice, https://www.eastern.edu/student-life/faithpractice/labyrinth-resources. Work with rope labyrinths continues, with
hopes for a more permanent installation in future.140

Green Mountain College,
Poultney, Vermont, USA

WWLL 2438. The College closed in 2019. The labyrinth may still be there,
next to what was then the Griswold Library (address: 426 Granville Street).
Image (2018), Google Earth.
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37
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Williams, Di, 2016. Chaplaincies: Labyrinth Pioneers, in Jan Sellers and Bernard Moss (eds), Learning
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40

For launch of the labyrinth in 2009, see https://www.stir.ac.uk/news/2009/09/ - labyrinth For
relaunch of the Garden of Time (labyrinth in background in second image in Flickr series) see
http://www.stir.ac.uk/comms/roundup/2017/05/24/
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Originally the plan was for a columbarium to be built beside and at the same time as the labyrinth,
but the columbarium was actually built elsewhere on campus in a new Memorial Garden. See:
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2014/nov/06/new-hendrix-columbarium-filling-fast/

42

2011, new residential college: https://uca.edu/news/edge-residential-college-to-host-openhouse/).

43

A presentation of the use of labyrinths in the classroom (for all ages) by Dr Patty Kohler is available
at https://uca.edu/education/coe-pd/ (University of Central Arkansas, College of Education,
Professional Development online sessions, 27 July 2021).

44

For images of the Oasis Wellness Center launch, including the labyrinth, see:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/csun_oasis/albums/72157658760270062/page2/

45

Labyrinth referred to within 'Spiritual and Religious Life', pp22-23,
https://www.mills.edu/policies/docs/mills-college-student-handbook.pdf

46

Chrisinger, Benjamin W. and Rich, Tia. 2020. Contemplation by Design: Leveraging the ‘Power of the
Pause’ on a large university campus through built and social environments. In: Frontiers in Public
Health: Public health education and promotion, 28 February, v.8, p.31. At:
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47

Grace, Fran, 2016. A Semester Within. In Jan Sellers and Bernard Moss (eds), Learning with the
Labyrinth, ch20, 142-47, London: Bloomsbury, https://www.bloomsbury.com/

48

A local news article refers to both labyrinths on the campus of the San Francisco Theological
Seminary in San Anselmo, in July 2007: https://marinmagazine.com/community/local-news/aspiritual-path/

49

Yale University, Benjamin Franklin College, carved labyrinth above door, image,
https://charlessaumarezsmith.com/2018/10/24/pauli-murray-college/ Paper about the stone
ornaments of Benjamin Franklin College,
https://benjaminfranklin.yalecollege.yale.edu/sites/default/files/files/Ornaments.pdf
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A 2018 news article refers to this labyrinth being built in 2002,
https://www.miamiarch.org/CatholicDiocese.php?op=Article_152225701023656

51

Labyrinth capacity restricted to eight during Covid-19 restrictions,
https://www.flagler.edu/media/documents/campus-community/saints-connect/COVID--CapacityChart-(10-29-2020).pdf

52

WWLL 7984 lists this outdoor labyrinth but also refers briefly to Emory University's second
labyrinth, within Cannon Chapel, listed separately in this Index.

53

A 2016 discussion of the planned expansion and the re-naming of the Botanic Gardens to its
present title: https://www.statesboromagazine.com/stories-2/a-new-name-a-new-face/ Two closeup images during construction, 2020, within the Garden's facebook pages:
https://upload.latest.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=10163031729285301&id=2722872753
00&substory_index=0

54

For information about The Labyrinth Society’s small grants for special projects, visit
https://www.labyrinthsociety.com/special-projects.
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Plans to re-invigorate Peace Garden (February 2020):
https://neiuindependent.org/15260/news/student-veterans-club-reinvigorated-with-new-leadership/

56

Web page on the Seminary's range of resources to nurture the spiritual life:
https://www.ambs.edu/about/spiritual-life. 'Creation Care Commitment':
https://www.ambs.edu/about/creation-care Personal reflection of Seminary President Sara Wenger
Shenk as she retired, including labyrinth walks in transition,
https://www.ambs.edu/publishing/blog/1619170/transitions-leaving-well
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The Graduate Catalog, 2021-22, places the labyrinth in a Campus Ministries context:
https://www.goshen.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/46/2021/08/FINAL-graduate-catalog-7-8-21.pdf
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See student Lydia Dyck's reflections on her experience, in the Spring 2020 Merry Leaflet:
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The University of Manchester’s ‘Religious Life: Calendar of events 2020-21’ included a Chapel
Service Project: Prayer Labyrinth Clean-Up on 22 September.
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A second, classical labyrinth of grass was temporarily in place, 2016-18. This was created around a
peace pole commemorating several international students who died in a tragic accident in 2016. With
the building of an Intercultural Center on this location, the Peace Pole was relocated to a new
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Event at labyrinth, organised by the Sisters, https://spsmw.org/newsrelease/labyrinth-walking-anancient-tool-for-a-new-time/
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Historic New Harmony Program: see https://usi.edu/outreach/historic-new-harmony/student-andfaculty-engagement-opportunities/
One recent event (2021) was a World Labyrinth Day 'draw your own' competition,
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Dr. Loretta Reynolds, in ‘Living Mindfully’ by Libby Jones, Berea College Magazine, Winter 2021,
https://magazine.berea.edu/in-the-classroom/living-mindfully/

64

References to the history of the site are included in this website,
https://brokensidewalk.com/2016/spalding-demolition-timeline/ Plans for the site with stupa
dedication and labyrinth yet to come are mentioned in Valente, Judith and Quenon, Paul (2021), How
to Be: A Monk and a Journalist Reflect on Living and Dying, Purpose and Prayer, Forgiveness and
Friendship. Hampton Roads and Red Wheel/Weiser (pp.83-4).

65

Permaculture, article about hugelkultur: https://www.permaculture.co.uk/articles/many-benefitshugelkultur

66

The report includes a detailed, embedded report from Student Gardening Intern Larisa Sanidas
Batchelder who led numerous projects concerning the Augusta Garden. Her report describes the
profound educational impact of the Community Gardens initiative and experience. This is not
labyrinth-focused but highlights the value of outdoor learning.

67

Both labyrinths on campus are referred to in the same WWLL listing.

68

For pilot project modeling self-care on the journey to becoming health care practitioners, see brief
report on 2014 research at UNE, https://www.une.edu/sites/default/files/RisingTide2015FINAL.pdf
Poster including labyrinth walk at sustainability event, 2015,
https://www.une.edu/sites/default/files/Earth Month ppt poster 2015 - PC Only.pdf

69

There are two brief references to the newly created labyrinth in this 2013 report,
https://reeis.usda.gov/web/crisprojectpages/0222313-strengthening-the-community-college-ofbaltimore-county-ccbc-horticulture-program.html

70

For a discussion of the Garden of Remembrance Journal Project, including the labyrinth, see
University of Maryland (undated), The Gardened Heart: Garden of Reflection and Remembrance
Journal Project, https://stamp.umd.edu/sites/default/files/2021-08/gardened-heart-journal-projectbooklet.pdf. This report includes research on visitor reflections in the years 2011-14.

71

For reference to the earlier labyrinth, see https://www.bu.edu/bridge/archive/2000/0317/features5.html For brief film with images of the present Boston College, Harvard Divinity School
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and Simmons College labyrinths and a visitor's reflections, see
https://www.cctvcambridge.org/node/568596
72

Professor Kimberley C. Patton's moving address to graduating students, 2006, is entitled 'When the
Wounded Emerge as Healers: The study of religion is like a labyrinth', https://bulletinarchive.hds.harvard.edu/articles/winter2006/when-wounded-emerge-healers

73

Brief reference to creation of labyrinth at
https://smartcollegevisit.typepad.com/photos/collegevisit_photos/merrimackk_labyrinth.html

74

Performance of composition by Paige Sorenson (Music and Environmental Studies and
Sustainability major), with link to film, https://www.merrimack.edu/live/news/4155-interdisciplinarymusical-performance-by-paige

75

More information is available at: https://www.wellesley.edu/wcbg/our_gardens/labyrinth See
also: https://www.wellesley.edu/religiouslife/houghton/labyrinth

76

Thanks to Lars Howlett (who is responsible for the creation of both outdoor labyrinths at Wellesley
College) for alerting me to this second and more recent labyrinth on the campus.
https://discoverlabyrinths.com/ Thanks also to Carmel Stabley of the Labyrinth Society for her
clarification about labyrinth locations.

77

College of Biological Sciences, University of Minnesota: https://cbs.umn.edu/research/field-stations
More on Belwin Conservancy: https://cbs.umn.edu/research/field-stations/affiliated-stations Thanks
to Justin Sykora (Operations Director) and Lynette Anderson (Interpretive Naturalist) of Belwin
Conservancy for information about the labyrinth.

78

A fine photograph by Chris Faust, of the labyrinth on Stewsie Island, indicates that it may have been
built in 2001 rather than 2002:
https://www.carleton.edu/campus/gallery/exhibitions/2002/vantagePoints/faust_labrynth.html

79

2019 image of Stewsie Island labyrinth and memorial plaque,
https://mnprairieroots.com/2019/08/19/connecting-with-nature-at-carleton-college/carletoncollege-98-benches-by-labyrinth/

80

Ellen Schultz, Michelle Filkins and Jennifer deJonghe, 2016. Case Study: A library labyrinth and
reflective garden. In Jan Sellers and Bernard Moss (eds), Learning with the Labyrinth: Creating
reflective space in higher education, pp194-5, London: Bloomsbury, https://www.bloomsbury.com/
‘The 50 best campus meditation spaces’: The author of that web page has mistakenly used a
photograph from elsewhere. I am grateful to Alys Price for identifying this inaccuracy. The photograph
shows a labyrinth of 11 circuits (11 pathways around the centre) whereas the MSU labyrinth has
seven circuits, clearly shown here, https://library.metrostate.edu/about/labyrinth/

81

For more examples of water labyrinths and mazes, see Jeff Saward, ‘A Note on Water Mazes’,
Labyrinthos, available at: https://www.labyrinthos.net/C29 Water Mazes.pdf

82

While this very short film just shows student volunteers and autumn leaves (which conceal the
labyrinth) it does helpfully confirm that the labyrinth is still present: https://www.facebook.com/StOlaf-College-Ministry-173527259427509/videos/cleaning-up-the-labyrinth-a-path-for-meditationhas-been-made-through-the-leaves/3411829072263962/

83

LGBQT Pride article online (in a publication created 'as an immersion laboratory' for students of
Journalism and Communications); see July 1, 2018, https://www.hottytoddy.com/2018/07/01/lgbtqreflections-from-the-grove-to-the-big-apple-2/. The labyrinth was evidently transformed into a
skating rink prior to Christmas for some years, eg. 2013, https://news.olemiss.edu/grand-olechristmas-ole-miss-tree-lighting-set-festive-holiday-mood/. This is an interesting contrast to the
labyrinth at Hult, Ashridge in England, created on the site of an old skating rink (see Hult Ashridge
entry).
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84

For two brief references to the labyrinth in context of the University's core values, see final
paragraph, https://ww2.rockhurst.edu/news/09212015/artist-celebrates-opening-arrupe-hall-talkwisdom-site and a student's reflection (2017-18, Megan Farrington),
https://www.rockhurst.edu/about/mission-ministry/core-values/student-reflections

85

Strange but true: two labyrinths adjacent in this Index (at the University of Mississippi and at
Rockhurst University Missouri) have natural echoes in the centre. This feature is also found in the
labyrinth at Hofstra University, NY.

86

The Chadron State College newsletter, 29 April 2021, pays tribute to numerous retired members of
staff including Elizabeth Ledbetter who was closely involved in the labyrinth project. See
https://www.csc.edu/news/story.csc?article=12492 .

87

Thanks are due to Kathy Tardif, campus minister, for confirmation regarding the labyrinth’s
presence. Article about dedication of Peace Garden, including labyrinth,
http://www.theclockonline.com/news/view.php/1024509/Peace-Garden-Dedication The University
was one of the participants in the International Decade for a Culture of Peace and Non-Violence for
the Children of the World, 2001-2010, https://decade-culture-of-peace.org/end-of-decade-report/cgibin/ib4/ikonboard.cgi?s=2c8b518f03723d446e1e737c5848e503;act=ST;f=94;t=314

88

Publication on faith and ecology, 2017: https://www.interfaithsustain.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/07/Report-on-Faith-and-Ecology-in-N.-Amer-Sems-Oct.-17-final.pdf Summer
Music Institute programme, https://www.drew.edu/theological-school/academics/centers-specialprograms/summer-music-institute/

89

This information is from the Facilities and Operations web page which includes campus projects,
https://www.hofstra.edu/about/campus/facops/index.html. It has been recently updated and the
information and image of the labyrinth is no longer available.

90

Care should be taken in researching the history of labyrinths: the subject attracts speculation and
there is a lot of mistaken ‘information’ to be found. For example, Hofstra describe their labyrinth
pathways as ‘degrees’ and refer to a proscription on designs of more than 11 ‘degrees’ due to the
betrayal of Christ by the 12th apostle. To my knowledge there is no literature to support this idea and
there are in fact larger labyrinth patterns. Examples include the 15 circuit classical labyrinth, common
in Scandinavia and also found in one instance in England, ‘Troy Town’ (Saward 2003, p.123). In
manuscript form, there is a 9th century labyrinth design with 18 circuits, within a document about St.
Edmund, King of East Anglia (reference below). Regarding labyrinth paths, I have not previously come
across the term ‘degrees’ in this context: it is common to talk about a labyrinth in terms of the
number of circuits that the path takes around the centre, eg. the classical labyrinth has seven circuits,
the medieval Chartres labyrinth has 11 circuits and so forth. Reference: Jill K.H. Geoffrion and Alain
Louët, 2021. Caerdroia, The Journal of Mazes and Labyrinths, July, v.50, p.11-55: see
https://www.labyrinthos.net/caerdroia.html.

91

Thanks are due to Kirsten Southworth (now Kirsten Leigh Mitchell) for sharing the story of this
labyrinth. See: https://www.kristenleighmitchell.com/workshops-labyrinth

92

Though the Hall is still in use by the Seminary, the Seminary is in negotiations about its proposed
sale (or lease arrangements following sale). The long-term future of the Hall appears uncertain.

93

Website working as of 21 October 2021, but page labelled ‘test page’ so may not be there for long.
Scroll down to Athletics Facilities: labyrinth introduced very briefly at 1.36 min. Film also at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2UP1ANgtXA&t=24s

94

On the location of the M.B. Dry Chapel, which is on Wingate’s campus but is not labelled on the
map: see Gaddy, Carolyn Calwell, and Surratt, Jerry L (2009). The History of Wingate Baptist Church
1810-2009, Timberlake, NC: Righter, pp47-8. See also 'Wingate University Campus Buildings',
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1605803975/wingateedu/fqkxnedx2tntycfz9hlq/Buildingsna
mesandnamesakes-GoogleDocs.pdf
95
The Arboretum map shows the labyrinth but is not currently available online. The Arboretum
website is not currently available (October 2021) but will be restored when feasible. Thanks to Mike
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Heydinger, Arboretum Board member, for providing comprehensive information about the history
and care of this labyrinth. For reference in case it proves helpful:
https://jhmcbridearboretum.com/moderna/images/Arbmapnew3217.pdf
96

This extensive interview with Robert Ferré, famed for his accurate creation of many labyrinths
replicating the medieval labyrinth in Chartres, was published in the Denison Magazine in 2007, some
years before the labyrinth was installed there: https://denison.edu/magazine/winter-2007/140161

97

Events using the labyrinth are listed in the Nature Center's newsletter, as in this example,
https://www.mountunion.edu/Documents/Academics Section/Centers/Nature Center/NC
Newsletters/2020FallWinter Newsletter.pdf

98

News article concerning transfer of campus to Oklahoma Baptist University:
https://www.okbu.edu/news/2019/12/hobby-lobby-and-green-family-donate-campus-to-obu.html

99

The wooden finger labyrinth was a gift made by students, to the Harris Chapel, St. Paul School of
Theology, Oklahoma City University: https://www.okumc.org/newsdetail/1389432

100

This information is in part from web pages that are no longer functioning. Labyrinth and Garden
clearly visible on Google Maps, 10 August 2020.

101

See Diane Rudebock, 2016. 'Transformative Learning: Introducing the labyrinth across academic
disciplines'. in Jan Sellers and Bernard Moss (eds), Learning with the Labyrinth: Creating reflective
space in higher education, ch.8, pp.56-68, London: Bloomsbury, https://www.bloomsbury.com/

102

The labyrinth features in an April Fool story: https://www.pacindex.com/aprilfools/2013/04/11/index-editor-catches-cps-off-guard/

103

The original (2000) article on the creation of this labyrinth and the McBride Scholars is included in
full in the updated (2019) publication. Original for reference: Salomon, Jeanne-Rachel (2000), 'Risks
on the Path', in ‘Steps on the Way’, Bryn Mawr Alumnae Bulletin, Spring issue.

104

Listed amongst local labyrinths, https://ministrylink.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/MeditationLabyrinths.pdf

105

Source: p.ii, Holy Family University, Undergraduate Studies Handbook 2007-8,
https://www.holyfamily.edu/images/choosing/Academics/undergrad2007-08.pdf Local listing of
labyrinths: https://ministrylink.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Meditation-Labyrinths.pdf

106

Though the labyrinth is fully accessible to students and the wider campus community, it comes
under the management of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia. The Franciscan Spirituality Center
has been closed and the future of the community at their Motherhouse on this site is uncertain,
https://fscaston.org/difficult-news-about-fsc-our-grief-expressed/. The labyrinth is introduced briefly
here, with a link to a longer pdf: https://www.neumann.edu/mission-and-ministry/identity-heritageand-legacy and follow Sacred Spaces/Motherhouse links.

107

For the 50th anniversary of Penn State Berks (2008) there is a tribute to the labyrinth in a specially
designed quilt, https://berks.psu.edu/50th-anniversary-quilt and in the 50th Anniversary Mural at the
Perkins Student Center, https://berks.psu.edu/50th-anniversary-mural See also a wedding in the
Labyrinth Garden,
https://berks.psu.edu/sites/berks/files/campus/bleu_and_white_winter_2010.11.pdf

108

See Family Resource Guide 2020-2021, p.17 for Health and Wellness at St. Francis University and
pp.17-18 concerning the labyrinth,
https://www.francis.edu/uploadedFiles/Content/Campus_Life/Major_Events/Summer_Orientation_a
nd_Academic_Registration/SOAR_Details/Family Resource Guide 2020-2021.pdf

109

For a fascinating history of Temple University Ambler, founded by a Quaker woman as a women's
horticultural college in 1911, see https://ambler.temple.edu/arboretum/about/history/historytemple-university-ambler

110

Westminster College Undergraduate Catalog 2019-20,
https://www.westminster.edu/academics/pdf/undergraduate-catalog/2019_2020.pdf The impact of
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this labyrinth and another memorial, as part of a nature reserve, is briefly touched on, 19 August
2013, at https://www.westminster.edu/about/news/release.cfm?id=4290 The labyrinth's relationship
to the Lucile Frey Nature Trail is referred to at
https://www.westminster.edu/about/news/release.cfm?id=3447
111

Lenoir-Rhyne University, and the Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, merged in 2012. See
'2000-present' historical account at https://www.lr.edu/about/history-and-traditions

112

Thanks are due to Eddy Efaw, Department Chair for the Fine Arts at Harding Academy, for
information on the labyrinth's installation, location and current use (email, 19 August 2020).

113

The Gardens are a collaboration between University of Tennessee Plateau Ag Research and
Education Center, University of Tennessee Extension-Cumberland County, and Cumberland County
Master Gardener Association. For an introduction to the Kinder Garden, see film by Master Gardener
Beth Morgan (labyrinth at 3.22 min): http://youtu.be/Di63WiWpgsE (2014). See also: Christopherson,
Nancy (2015). Kindergarten: Serious Play, Serious Learning. In: Cultivate: The magazine of the State
Botanical Garden of Tennessee, Fall/Winter, pp.20-21. Available at:
https://ag.tennessee.edu/marketing/Documents/Cultivate Fall 15_Web.pdf

114

Richland College was one of seven independently accredited colleges within Dallas District until
2020 when the colleges merged to form Dallas College, retaining the seven campuses.

115

Charlie McCormick, ‘Come experience campus labyrinth’, in Hill Country Journal, 2021. The full
article should be accessible in the USA; access is restricted from the UK,
https://muckrack.com/charlie-mccormick-1/articles

116

For more on the history and construction of this labyrinth, see
http://blog.smu.edu/smumagazine/2009/11/the-labyrinth/

117

The School's 'Brand Guide', October 2018, includes practical examples of use of a drawing and
photograph of the labyrinth in publicity, presentations and so forth, https://www.smu.edu//media/Site/Perkins/Brand-Guidelines/1118-Brand-Guide-Final.pdf?la=en

118

Thanks are due to Emeritus Professor Dave Creech for confirmation that the labyrinth is still in
place, and in use by students, staff and faculty (email, 18 August 2020).

119

Gardens feature: https://www.sfasu.edu/about-sfa/newsroom/2013/nacogdoches-named-gardencapital-texas

120

The Sisters of the Incarnate Word founded the University and have also dedicated a substantial
amount of land, the 'Headwaters Sanctuary', to environmental conservation. It is unclear (and
probably irrelevant, for teaching and learning purposes) if the labyrinth is actually on Sanctuary or
University land. More about the Sanctuary: https://www.amormeus.org/en/blog/sisters-of-charity-ofthe-incarnate-word-and-headwaters-at-incarnate-word-sign-a-conservation-easement-agreementwith-green-spaces-alliance-of-south-texas/
Waymarking.com website with images of labyrinth:
https://www.waymarking.com/waymarks/wm1249K_Headwaters_Sanctuarys_Labyrinth_at_UIW_Sa
n_Antonio_TX

121

For more on Adolphe G. Gueymard and the history of this memorial garden and labyrinth, see
https://www.stthom.edu/Public/getFile.asp?File_Content_ID=1543&isDownload=1

122

Jan Sellers, 2020. Touching the earth lightly: labyrinths of light and shadow. In Labyrinth Pathways,
pp.23-9, October, Labyrinthos. Link to article at: https://jansellers.com/publications/

123

For article on the new Carol Tanner Irish Humanities Building, with brief reference to labyrinth, see
https://archive.unews.utah.edu/news_releases/u-of-u-groundbreaking-for-carolyn-tanner-irishhumanities-building-to-celebrate-039spirit-of-place039/

124

The University's Arts-in-Health Innovation Lab was involved in a labyrinth installation at the
Huntsman Cancer Institute in 2017, https://artsinhealth.utah.edu/work/huntsman-cancer-institutelabyrinth-and-patio-projects-2017 At the launch, the late Diane Fouts, a graduate student of the
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University, reflected on her first labyrinth walk and read her poem, ‘How to walk this path’:
https://healthcare.utah.edu/huntsmancancerinstitute/news/2018/12/long-walk-to-our-labyrinth.php
125

For additional features see: http://www.middlebury.edu/newsroom/archive/2017news/node/552934 See also: https://middleburycampus.com/36037/features/walking-meditationlabyrinth-to-be-installed-at-the-knoll/

126

University and college labyrinths are very often accessible to the whole academic community. At
EMU we find an exception and a very unusual one: the labyrinth is intended for people of one faith
only. In contrast, within the same State, see the entry for Shanandoah University.
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The idea of the labyrinth attracts creativity in many ways. Here is one beautiful example, the
composition entitled ‘Labyrinth of Light’ by Nathan Daughtry (2018). It is performed here by JMU
students Kaipo Lan and Karlee Lanum as a Doctor of Music project (2020),
https://www.jmu.edu/grad/GraduateShowcase/2020/music-presentations/lan-and-lanum.shtml

128

On construction of this labyrinth, see: Kennedy, Pat, Whetzel, Dennis and Nelson, Ron, 2003. The
Arboretum Labyrinth at James Madison University, Caerdroia 33 40-44. On use of labyrinths at this
university, see: Nelson, Ronald J, 2001. Exploring Labyrinths in Classrooms. Caerdroia 32, 49-55. Both
are available online free of charge, http://www.labyrinthos.net/caerdroiaarchive.html For a powerful
and moving account of a daughter's eco-therapy experience at the Arboretum, after the death of her
father (caution: deals directly with grief, the process of death and dying), see
https://www.blueridgeoutdoors.com/hiking/mountain-medicine-part-5-labyrinth/

129

For an exceptional moment on this labyrinth, see https://www.su.edu/alumni/2016/10/susweethearts-get-engaged-homecoming/
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Student Handbook: https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/45552237/student-handbook2011-2012-union-presbyterian-seminary

131

Nicholas Duke begins his discussion paper with this labyrinth, in order to raise the idea of a
labyrinth and a columbarium being built together, elsewhere – not at Grace Episcopal Church. Note
also that the 2015 image shows the correct church but with a different church name. From 1903 to
2017, the church was named after a Confederate general, Robert E. Lee. After long discussion, the
church changed its name in 2017, reverting to the name it had last held in 1903: Grace Episcopal
Church. See link at: https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/2017/09/26/

132

An evening labyrinth walk for the whole college community, recognising their many losses, with
candlelight representing hope and healing in the coming year,
https://calendar.whitman.edu/event/the_whitman_office_of_religious_and_spiritual_life_hosts_wal
king_with_loss_and_hope - .YNnmGxNKi8W

133

The launch details include a wonderful photograph of a pregnant woman, a dancer, performing on
the labyrinth at its launch, https://lombardi.georgetown.edu/freddyanddianaprincelabyrinth For an
article about a prayer flag community arts project associated with this labyrinth, see:
https://gumc.georgetown.edu/magazine/2015/fall-winter/A-Thread-of-Hope See also:
https://gumc.georgetown.edu/gumc-stories/new-labyrinth-promotes-relaxation-through-meditativewalking/

134

For more on the pioneering work of Stephen G. Wright, see: Wright, Stephen G. and Sayre-Adams,
Jean, 2000. Sacred Space: Right relationship and spirituality in healthcare, Churchill Livingstone. For
also https://www.sacredspace.org.uk
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Confirmed by Jeff Saward, WWLL manager, 12 August 2020

136

Thanks to Dr. Teresa Gross-Diaz, Director of Medieval Studies, Loyola University Chicago, for
information about the painted labyrinth (complete with medieval imagery) on the Lake Shore
Campus.
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Kristin B. Glen, To Carry It On: A Decade of Deaning after Haywood Burns, 10 N.Y. City L. Rev. 7
(2006), pp.50-52. Available at:
https://academicworks.cuny.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1169&context=clr

133

138

Article about creation of this labyrinth, https://www.timesunion.com/local/article/Faces-of-FaithInterfaith-House-offers-quiet-4793322.php Thanks to Rev. Jane Brady-Close, Rector of St. Andrews’
Episcopal Church, Albany for her help in finding out about the labyrinth. The former Inter-Faith Center
is now named simply BL.511.

139

An extensive range of mathematics teaching and learning materials, using labyrinths as a resource,
has been made available by Anthony V. Phillips, Professor Emeritus of the University's Mathematics
Department. See: http://www.math.stonybrook.edu/~tony/mazes/index.html For more on the
mathematics of labyrinths and mazes, see current and back issues of Caerdroia: The journal of
labyrinths and mazes. The home page includes links to index, selected articles and back editions
available to download, and subscriptions: https://www.labyrinthos.net/caerdroia.html.
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Thanks to Meggin Capers, Executive Director of Conferences & Special Events, for information
about the labyrinth at Eastern University.
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